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SIATE EXPE&T.A?PBAISAI-GQMMIIIEE _ fAI4!! !!AqU

Minutes of 3O2^d Meeting of the State Expert Appraisal Committee (SEAC) held on l7,h
Augu5t 2022 (Friday) at SEIAA Conference Hall, 2"d Floor, panagal Maligai, Saidapet,
Chennai 500 Ol5 for conjideration of Building Conrtruction proiectj & Mining proiects.

Atenda No:302-01
(File No:5233l20t6)
Propored expanrion of Residential complex by M/s. PBEL property Development (l) p\4.
Ltd., at 5.No: 1380/1, 1382, 1383, 1401/97, 14Ot/228, 14O1/22C, t4O1/23A2, t4Ot/23A3,
1401/238, 14Ot/24A, 1401/248, 14O1/24C, 14O1/24D, 1401/25, 1401/26, t4O1/27A,
14012781, 1401/2782, 14O1/28A, t4O1/288, 14Ot/2gA, 1401/2981, 1401/2982, 1401/3OA,
l40r,/3081, t4O1/3082, r4otl31A, l4Ot/3lBl, 1401/3182, t4O1/32, 14Ot/33, 1401/4281 [^
1485. of Thaiyur B Village, Chengalpattu Taluk, Kancheepuram Dinrict, Tamilnadu _
Environmental Clearance- ReSarding. $AfiN/MlN/52754/2022, datedt 21.O5.2021)

The proposar war praced for appraisar in this 302.d meetint of sEAc herd on
17.O8.2O22. The detail, of the project furnilhed by the proponent are given on the
wcbrite (parive5h.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

1. The project proponent, W5. pBEL property Development (lndia) private
Limitedhal applied for Terms of Reference For the Expanrion of residential
bnildtn8 (omplex project at S.F.Nor. t3BO/1. 13g2. 1383, 14r)t/g7, 14Ot/228.
) 4A1 / 22C. 1 4O1 / 23 A1, 1401 /23 A2 _ 1 4O1/ 23 A3..t 4O1 /238, 1 4O1 /24A- 1401 /248,
1 401 / 24C. 1 4O1 / 2 4D, 1 4O1 / 2 5. 1 4O1 / 2 6. 1 4O1 /27 A, 1 401 / 2781. 1 4O1 / 27 82,
1441/28A, 14O1 /288, 14O1/29A, 1401/2981. 1401/2982, 1 4O1/3OA. 1401 /3081.
1401/3082, 14O1/31A. 1401/3181, 1401/3182. 1401/32, 1401/33, 1401/4281 Et
1485 of Thaiyur B Village, Thiruporur Taluk. Chengalpattu Dirtrict,Tamil
Nadu.

2. The project/activity is covered under Category ..B1,, of ltem g(a) ..Building 
and

Conitruclion projects , of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.
.i. The Larlier EC obtained SE|AA-TN vide Lr.No.SE|AA_

TN/F.237 5/EC/B(a)/4O2/2O14 dared: Ot.04.2Ot5 for plot area i, t67t7O5q.m,
buiit-up area ir 7805i.67Sq.m projed comprire, of BlockAl- Stilt(parking)+14
tloori-ll2 unitjl Block 42 _ Stilt(parking)+14 flooreli2 Units; BlockBl_
SlillPatking- 14 fl()06-84 unit5: Bloct 82- Stilr(parkingr t4 f[or6]4 unitr:

ffi:::.r,,' 
(parkine +l noor,.i 32 units : atocr, ot - 

ffft .u,u.t 
u_t t.
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C+2 floors-8 unitti Block El- (Duplex villa'2)-O+2 floors-8 uniB; Block Fl-

(Duplex villa'3)-C+2 lloort-8 unittr Block Gl' 68 (villa-l)-6+2 floors'8 units(I

dwelling unit per block x I Blocks); Block Hl' H8 (villal)'G+2 floort-8 units(l

dwellinB unit per block x 8 Blocks); Block Jl'J12 (rown house-l)'6+2 floort

12 uniti(ldwellinS unit Per block x 12 Blocks): Block Kl- Kl3 flown houie-2)'

c+2 floors-l3 unite(1 dwelling unit per btock x l3 Blocks); club houie'basement

+6F+ First Floor(FF). (Basement + 6F + Restaurant' multipurpose hall'

DePartmental store& day care center' FF- lndoor Same' and exPected

occupancies-3 387.

Balcdonthepresentationmadeanddocuments5ubmittedbytheproponent.SEAC
decided to call for the following additional detaik

l. 6reen Belt Development achieved in retpect of earlier EC obtained and the

expan5ion ProPosed
2. PP shall explore the po5tibilrty of Setting water supply from ChPnnai Metro

Water instead of relyinS on tankers

3. Comparative statement for increase in the fre5h water u5a8e due to the

propoted expantion of the project

4Revi'edEMPshallbesubmittedincreasingtheminimumcoverageofsolar
panels to 4oolo of the roof toP area in all the Towers including the exitting one'

5 Leiter from the AirPortt Authority of lndia extendinS the validity of NOC istued

bY them.

6,TamilNaduPollutioncontrolBoard.s.rePortofanalysis,fortheexistingSTP
rhall be tubmitted

7. Evidence/Lo8 Book for the regular u5age of tolid waste converter' duration for

which the unit ha5 been op"rating the quantity the unit hat received and the

quality and quanhty of the outpui of the unit from oPeration till date shall be

tubmitted

On receipt of the above detailt SEAC would further deliberate on thit pro'iect and

decide the further courle of action'

Agenda No: 302-02

(File No: 9342/2022)

;;;;;".;;;;;e and cravel quarry leare over an extent."- I '-'l:-T::: :l:;;,;(ffi;? ;;);ii po*r, *"i'*arai and Parathurai-V**"' t"'i::t?::-::':
i"iJi]';;;;J'o-',i,'" i"''r Nadu bv rhiru M' Shanmueamfior rerms or

Reference (51A,[N/M lN/7A657 /2022 Dt'21 06'2022\
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details of the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are available in the webjite
(pariveih.nic. in).

The SEAC noted the following

l. The Project Proponent, Thiru. M. Shanmugam has applied for Termr of
ReFerence ior the propored Rough Stone quarry lease over an extent of 3.32.5
Ha at 5.F.Nos 509,/t(PART) & l5ltA2(PART). MADUKKARAT and PALATHURAI
Village. Coimbatore South Taluk, Coimbatore Dirtrict Tamil Nadu.

2. The proposed quarry/activity is covered under Category ..B1,, of ltem l(a)
"Mining Projectr' oF the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. Ai per the mining plan the lease period is 5 years. The mining plan is for the
period of five yearr & production should not exceed 3.32.01g cu.m of rough
5tone. 10.l23 cu.m of Weathered Rock an d 754 cu.m of Gravel. The annual peak
production ts 74.265 cu.m of rough stone (4,h year), lO,l23 cu,m of !0eathered
Rock (1. year) and 754 cu.m of Gravel (1, year). The ultimate depth i, 5tm BGL
(2m Cravel. 4m Weathered Rock & 45m - Rough Stone).

Ba5ed on the prerentatron made by the proponent SEAC recommended grant ofTerm,
ol Reference ffOR) with Public Hearing, subject to the following TOR5, in addition
to the rtandard terms of reference For EIA ,tudy for non-coal mining proiect5 and
detail5 issued by the MOEF & CC to be included in EIA/EMp Repon:

l. Permanent 5tructurer (belonging to the pplnot belonging to the pp,

TypelAge of conrtruction, presence of inhabitantj & dirtance) located within
600 m from the vicinity of the propored site shall be surveyed & the rame

5hall be enumerated and the mitigation measurej for these ,tructure, from
the du5t pollution, bla5t-induced ground vibration/noire, fly rock due to the
quarrying operation5 rhall be accordingly detailed in EIA report.

2. The Proiect Proponent 5hall conduct the hydro.geological ,tudy conridering

the contour map of the water rable detailing fhe number of ground water
pumping & open wells, and surface water bodies such as rivers, tankr, canalr.

ponds etc. within I km (radiu, along with the collected water level data for
both monsoon and non-monsoon reason, from the pWD / TWAD ,o as to

MEM

arserr the impactj on the wells due to mining activity. 6}ed on actual

laonitoted data, it may clearty be shown -frettre. *ortiff ,f tt intersect
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3.

4.

groundwater. Necesrary data and documentation in thit retard may be

provided.

The PP shall furnish the certified compliance report obtained from

MoEF&CC on exi5tinS EC issued.

The PP shall explore the pot5ibilitiet of amalSamation of the leatei in the

propoied clugter 5ite.

5. The PP shall furnirh DFO letter 5tatinS that the proximity dittance of Reterve

Forestr. Protected Areas, Sanctuaries, Tiger reserve etc., upto a radiu5 of 25

km from the propoted tite.

6. The PP shall provide individual notice regarding the Public Hearing to the

nearby house ownert located in the vicinity of the Proiect tite

7 ln the cate of proposed leare in an exitting (or old) quarry. where the

benches are nonexirtent (or) partially formed critical of the bench geometry

approved in the Mining Plan, the Project ProPonent (PP) shall Prepare and

5ubmit an 'Action Plan' for carrying out the realiSnment of the 'hiShwall'

benches to enrure 5lope stability in the Proposed quarry lease which shall be

vetted and endorted by the concerned A5tt Director of ceoloSy and

Mining.

The Proponent shall submit a concePtual '5loPe Stability Plan' for the Propoted

quarry indicatinS the proposed ttabilizing measures endorsed by AD G&M.

The PP shall Furnith the affidavit ttating that the blatting oPeration in the

proposed quarry it carried out by the statutory competent perton as per the

MMR l961 5uch at blatter, mininS mate, mine foreman. llll Clast mine5

manaSer directly employed by the Proponent.

7. As the habitations are situated at a distance of 3O0 m, the PP shall present a

conceptual desiSn for carrying out the NONEL initiation based controlled

blarting operation involving line drilling / muffle blattinS in the proposed

quarry tuch that the blast-induced ground vibrationi are controlled withln the

permissible limits ai ttiPulated by the DCMS at well as no fly rock travel

beyond 20 m from the blatt 5ite.

8.

6.
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8. Since the quarry lies in a cluster rituation, the Pp shall fumirh a Standard

OperatinE Procedure (SOP) for carrying out the safe blaning operation while

considering the adiacent quarrier lies in a radial dirtance of 5OO m from their

quarry.

9. Detail5 of Creen belt &. fencing shall be included in the EIA Report.

l0.The EIA Coordinators rhall obtain and furnijh the details of quarry/quarrie5

operated by the proponent in the past. either in the same location or elrewhere

in the 5tate with video and photographic evidences.

11. lf the proponent has already carried out the mining activity in the propored

mining leaie area after 15.01.2016, then the proponent shall furnish the

following detailr from AD/DD. minel.

a) What was the period of the operation and rtoppage of the earlier mine5

wrth Ia5t work permit issued by the AD/DD mines?

b) Qlrantity of minerals mined out.

.) Highert production achieved in any one year

d) Detail of approved depth of mining.

e) Actual depth of the minint achieved earlier.

f) Name of the person already mined in that lease, area.

g) If EC and CTO already obtained, the copy of the ,ame shall be

rubmitted.

h) Whether the minint waj carried out a5 per the approved mine plan (or

EC if i15ued) with stipulated benches.

12. All corner coordinater of the mine lease area. ruperimpoJed on a High

Retolution lmagery/Topo rheet. topographic rheet. geomorphology.

lithology and geology of the mining lea5e area should be provided. Such an

lmagery o[ the propored area should clearly show the land u5e and other

ecological Feature5 of the ltudy area (core and buffer zone).

13. The PP rhall carry out Drone video survey covering the cluster. Creen belt.
Fencing etc..

14. The proponent ihall furnijh photographs of adequate fencing, green belt

alonS the periphery including replantation of exi(ing trees {, \afety diltance

MEMB
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approved mining plan.

15. The Project Proponent 5hall provide the details of mineral reservei and

mineable re5ervei. planned production capacity. propored workint

methodoloSy with jurtification5. the anticipated impacti of the mining

operations on the rurroundinB environment and the remedial meaturet for

the 5ame.

16. The Pro,ect Proponent 5hall provide the OrSanization chart indicating the

appointment of various rtatutory offlcialr and other competent persons to be

appointed a5 per the provisions of Minet Act']952 and the MMR. 196l for

carrying out the quarryint operations rcientifically and tyttematically in order

to en5ure rafety and to protect the environment.

l7.The proponent shall furni5h the baseline data for the environmental and

ecoloSical parameterr with regard to surface water/Sround water quality, air

quality. toil quality & flora/fauna including traffidvehicular movement study.

18. The Proponent rhall carry out the Cumulative impact ttudy due to mininS

operationr carried out in the quarry speciflcally with reference to the tpecific

environment in term5 of 5oil health. biodiver5ity. air Pollution, water

pollution. climate change and flood control & health impactt. AccordinSly.

the Environment Manatement plan should be prepared keePins the

concerned quarry and the rurrounding habitationt in the mind.

19. Rain water harvesting mana8ement with recharting detailt alont with water

balance (bolh monloon & non-montoon) be 5ubmitted.

20. Land ure of the rtudy area delineatinS forett area, agricultural Iand, grazing land.

wildlife ranctuary. national park, migratory routet of fauna. water bodies,

human settlement5 and other ecological featuret thould be indicated. Land ute

plan of the mine lease area should be prepared to encompast preoPerational,

operational and pott operational phates and tubmitted. lmpact. if any, of

<hange of land use thould be given.

21. Detailr of the land for rtorage of Overburdevwa5te Dumpt (or)

the mine leare. iuch at extent of land area. dittance from mine

Re.iect5 outtide

leaie, its land

ute. R&R irLrei. if any. should be provided.

22. Proximity to Areas declared a5 'Critically Polluted' (or) the Proj
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attracts the court reitrictionr for mining operation5. 5hould also be indicated

and where so required, clearance certiflcations from the prescribed Authoritie5.

ruch ar the TNPCB (or) Dept. of oeology and Mining should be recured and

furni5hed to the effect that the propored mining activitier could be conridered.

23.Description of water conservation measures proposed to be adopted in the

Proje(t rhould be given. Detailr of rainwater harverting proposed in the project,

il any, should be provided.

24 lmpact on lo.al tranrport inFraitructure due to the project,hould be indicated.

25. A tree 5urvey ttudy shall be carried out (no5., name of the rpecier. age, diameter

etc..) both within the mining leare applied area & 3OOm buffer zone and itr
manaSement during mining activity.

26.A detailed mine closure plan for the propored proiect lhall be included in

EIA/EMP report which 5hould be rite-rpecific.

27. Public Hearing pointr raired and commitments of the proiect proponent on the
lame along with time bound Action plan with budgetary provirion, to
implement the same ihould be provided and alro incorporated in the final

EIA/EMP Report of the Project and to be submitted to SEIAA/SEAC with reSard

to the Office Memorandum of MoEF& CC accordingly.

28.The Public hearing advertirement rhall be published in one major National daily
and on€ moit circulated Tamil daily.

29.The PP shall produce/display the EIA report. Executive ,ummery and other
related information with re5pect to public hearing in Tamil Language also.

30. As a part of the study of flora and fauna around the vicinity of the propored

rite. the EIA coordinator rhall rtrive to educate the local students on the

importance of preserving local flora and fauna by involving them in the study.

wherever possible.

31.The purpose ol C,reen belt around the proiect i5 to capture the fugitive
emirsionl. carbon requejtration and to attenuate the noire generated. in

5hould be planted ar given in the appendix-l in conrultation he DFO.

State Agriculture Univer5ity. The plant rpecies with denre/ anopy of

,rm ,ffiK
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native oriSin 5hould be choren. 5pecies of small/medium/tall trees alternating

with thrubJ should be planted in a mixed manner.

32.Taller/one year old SaplinSr raiied in appropriate size of bags, preferably eco-

friendly bag5 rhould be planted as per the advice of local forert

authorities/botanist/Horticulturi5t with reSard to site specific choices. The

proponent shall earmark the greenbelt area with CPS coordinatet all along the

boundary of the project iite with at least 3 meters wide and in between blocks

in an orSanized manner

33.A Di5a5ter manaSement Plan shall be prepared and included in the EIA,/EMP

Report for the complete life of the proposed quarry (or) till the end of the leate

period.

34.A Risk Assesrment and management Plan rhall be prepared and included in the

EIA/EMP Report for the complete life of the proposed quarry (or) till the end

ol the leate period.

35.Occupational Health impacts of the Project thould be anticiPated and the

proposed preventive meatures spelt out in detail. Detailt of pre-Placement

medi.al examination and periodical medical examination tchedules should be

incorporated in the EMP. The project speciflc occupational health mitiSation

mearurei with required facilitiet ProPoted in the mining area may be detailed.

36. Public health implicationt of the Proiect and related activitiet for the Population

in the impact zone thould be syttematically evaluated and the proPosed

remedial mearurer lhould be detailed along with budgetary allocationt.

37.The Socio-economic ttudies lhould be carried out within a 5 km buffer zone

from the mininS activity. Meatures of socio-economic siSniflcance and influence

to ihe local community proposed to be provided by the Proiect ProPonent

rhould be indicated. A5 far a5 poirible. quantitative dimensiont may be Siven

with tinre frame5 for implementation.

38.Detail5 of IitiSation pending against the proiect. if any. with direction /order

passed by any Court of Law against the Project should be given.

39. Benefitr of the Project if the Project is implemented should be tpelt out. The

benefits of Ihe Proiect rhall <learly indi(ate environmental, so{ql. ieconomic'

e',y4lltentporenrial. etc. l/ /
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40.lf any quarrying operations were carried out in the proposed quarryint ,ite for
which now the EC is roughr. the project proponent rhall furnirh the detailed

compliance to EC condition5 given in the previous EC with the,ite photograph5

which 5hall duly be certified by MoEF&CC. Regional Office. Chennai (or) the

concerned DEE/TNPCB.

41. The PP shall prepare the EMp for the entire life of mine and alro furnirh the

sworn affidavit stating to abide the EMp for the entire Iife of mine.

42. Concealing any factual information or 5ubmirrion of false/fabricated data and
failure to comply with any of the condition, mentioned above may rerult in
withdrawal of thir Termr of Condition, beJides attracting penal provi5ion, in

the Environment (Protection) Act, 1996.

Agenda No: 302,03
(File No: 9308,/2022)
Propored Rou8h Stone & Gravel quarry Lease over an extent of 2.39.0 Ha at S.F.No.
7O/2 &,7O/3 in Myleripalayam Village, Madukkarai Taluk, Coimbatore Dirtrict. Tamil
Nadu by. Tvl. sri Vetri Velavan Blue Metals _ For Terms of Reference,
(sf MrN/MtN/77781 /2022 dated.o4.06.2022)

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The project proponenr. Tvl. Sri Vetri Velavan Blue Metalj has applied for Terms
ol Reference For the proposed Rough ,tone & Gravel quarry Iease over an extent
of 2.39.0 at 5.F.Nos. 7012 & 7Ol3 in Myleripalayam Vi age. Madukkarai Taluk.
Coimbatore Diitrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ij covered under Calegory ..g1.. of ltem I(a) ..Mining of
Minerals Proiectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Norification. 2006.

3. Ar per the mining plan, the leare period i5 for 5 yearr. The mining plan is for 5
years. The production for 5 years not to exceed 3,10,791 cu.m of rough ,tone
and 38,618 cu.m of gravel with an ultimate depth of 34m below ground level.

Ba5ed on the prerentation made by the proponent, SEAC recommended to grant
of Termr of Reference ftOR) with public Hearing rubject to the followint TOR5, in
addition to the standard term, of reference for EIA Jtudy for non_coal r

and detartr isrued by the MoEF & cc to be included in EtA/FMp o""fl.":t 
o'"'""'
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t.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

The PP thall furnish the letter received from DFO concerned ,tating the

proximity detailt of Re5erve Foresti. Protected Areas. Sanctuarier. Tiger rererve

etc.. up to a radiur of 25 km from the propored rite.

The PP shall furnish a lerter obtained from Village Administrative Officer ttating

the habitations. river bodies, templer, rchool/colleges and other structures of

importance, etc rituated in the radiu5 of 300m from the propoted tite.

The PP 5hall furnish document evidence for the land regittered in the name of

Tvl. 5ri Vetri Velavan Blue Metalt.

Permanent rtructurer (belonging to the PPlnot belonging to the PP, TyPe,/Age of

conitruction, pretence of inhabitantt &. dittance) located within 60Om from the

vicinily of the propored rite 5hall be surveyed & the tame shall be enumerated

dnd the mitigation measurei for these ttructure5 from the dust Pollution, blast-

induced ground vibration/noise. fly rock due to the quarryint operationt shall

be accordinSly detailed in EIA report.

The PP shall provide conceptual design for carrying out the NONEL initiation

bared controlled blatting operation involving muffle blanint in the propoted

quarry such that the blaJt-induced tround vibrations are controlled within the

permirrible limits at ttipulated by the DGMS as well as no fly rock travel beyond

30 m from the blatt 5ite.

ln the .are of proposed lease in an exi5tinB (or old) quarry where the benchet

are nonexistent (or) partially formed critical of the bench Seometry apProved in

the MininS Plan. the Project Proponent (PP) thall prepare and tubmit an 'Action

Plan For carrying out the realiSnment of the 'hiShwall' benchet to enture 5loPe

stability in the proposed quarry leaie which shall be vetted by the concerned

Asst. Director of Geolo8y and Mining a5 a Part of the Mining Plan' during the

time of appraital for obtainint the EC.

7. The Proponent ihall submit a concePtual 'Slope Stability Plan' for the existing

quarried area and the proposed mine indicating the Pog5ible Stabilizing meatures

ar a part of the Mining Plan during the aPPraisal while obtaining the EC. at the

depth of the working ii extended beyond 30 m below Sround levil.

B. The PP rhall carry oLrt Bio diversity study through reputed acaderfnfcfl research

and the tame shall be included in EIA Report.
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9. The PP rhall furnirh the affidavit stating that the blasting operation in the

propored quarry ir carried out by the rtatutory competent perron a, per the

MMR 1961 such as blaster. mining mate, mine foreman, ll/l Class mines manager

appointed by the proponent.

10. The EIA Coordinatorr rhall obtain and furnirh the detail, of quarry/quarries

operated by the proponent in the pa5t. either in fhe jame location or elsewhere

in the State with video and photographic evidencer.

ll. If the proponent hai already carried out the mining activity in the proposed

mining leare area after 15,O1.2016, then the proponent shall furnish the
following detailr from AD/DD, mine!.

a. What war the period of the operation and ,toppage of the earlier mine,
with lajt work permit isrued by the ADIDD mines?

b. Quantity of minerak mined out.

c. Highe5t production achieved in any one year

d. Detail of approved depth of mining.

e. Actual depth of the mining achieved earlier.

f. Name of the person already mined in that leases area.

g. lf EC and CTO already obtained, the copy of the 5ame jha be

submitted.

h. Whether the mining war carried our a, per the approved mine plan (or
EC if irrued) with rtipulated bencher.

l2.All corner coordinates of the mine lease area, ,uperimpored on a High
Rerolution Imageryffopo rheet. topographic sheet, geomorphology. lithology
and geology of the mioing leare area ,hould be provided. Such an lmagery of
the proposed area rhould clearly show the Iand use and other ecological feature,
of the stLrdy area (core and bufier zone).

13.The PP shall carry out Drone video survey covering the clurter. Green belt.
fencing etc.,

14. The proponent lhall furnirh photograph, of adequate fencing, green belt along
the periphery incruding reprantation of exirting trees & safety dirtance between
the adjacent quarries & water bodie, nearby provided as perfhe npproved

p lan.
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15. The Proiect Proponent shall provide the detailt of mineral reterve5 and mineable

re5ervet. planned production caPacity. propoted working methodology with

justificatronr. the anticipated imPactt of the minint oPeration5 on the

5urroundinS environment and the remedial meaturet for the tame.

16. The Prolect Proponent thall Provide the Organization chart indicating the

appointment of variou5 ttatutory offlcial5 and other competent PertonJ to be

appointed a5 per the provirions of Minet Act']952 and the MMR' 1961 for

carryinS out the quarrying oPerationt tcientifically and tyttematically in order to

enrure 5afety and to protect the environment.

17. The Pro,ect ProPonent shall conduct the hydro-geoloSical ttudy con5idering the

contour map of the water table detailing the number of Sround water PumPinS

& open wells. and surface water bodies such as rivers. tankt' canalt' Pondt etc'

within I km (radiu, along with the collected water level data for both montoon

and non'monsoon seatons from the PWD / TWAD to as to atsett the impacts

on the wellt due to mining activitY. Based on actual monitored data' it may

clearly be 5hown whether workinS will intersect Sroundwater' NeceStary data

and documentation in this re8ard may be provided'

18.The proponent 5hall furnish the ba5eline data for the environmental and

ecoloSical parameter with retard to surface water/tround water quality' air

quality. soil quality & flora/fauna including traffidvehicular movement study'

19.The Proponent shall carry out the Cumulative impact study due to mining

operationt carried out in the quarry tPecifically with reference to the tpecific

environment in termt of soil health' biodivertity air Pollution' water Pollution'

climate change and flood control & health impacts' Accordingly' the

Environment ManaSement plan should be prepared keepinS the concerned

quarry and the surroundinS habiiationl in the mind'

20.Rain water harvesting mana8ement with rechartinS detailt alont with water

balance (both montoon & non-montoon) be submitted'

21. Land use ofthe study area delineating forest area, agricultural land' grazing land'

wildlife sanctuary. national park. miSratory routet of fauna' water bodies'

nd use

olan of the mine leate area thould be prepared to encomPats Pr
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operational and port operational pha5er and rubmitted. lmpact. if any. of
change of land u5e rhould be given.

22. Detail5 of the land for ltorage of Overburden/^X/arte Dump, (or) Reiectj outride
the mine leale, such a5 extent of land area, dirtance from mine leare, it, land use,

R&R issuer. if any. rhould be provided.

23. Proximity to Areas declared as 'Critically polluted' (or) the project areas which
attractl the court restrictionj for mining operation5. should also be indicated and
where so required, clearance certiflcationJ from the pre5cribed Authorities, 5uch

a5 the TNPCB (or) Dept. ofGeology and Mining should be ,ecured and furnished

to the efiect that the proposed mining activitie, could be considered.

24.Detcription of water conrervation mearure5 propored to be adopted in the
Pro.iect rhould be given. Detailr of rainwater harverting proposed in the project,

if any, should be provided.

25.lmpacr on local tranrport infra5tructure due to the proiect should be indicated.
26.A tree rurvey rtudy rhall be carried out (nor., name of the 5pecier. age, diameter

etc.,) both within the mining leare applied area &. 3OOm buffer zone and itj
management during mining activity.

27.4 detailed mine closure plan for the proposed project ,hall be included in
EIA/EMP report which jhould be jite_specific.

28. Public Hearing pointr raijed and commitment, of the proiect proponent on the
rame along with time bound Action plan with budgetary provirions to
implement the same should be provided and alro incorporated in the final
EIA,/EMP Report of the proiect and to be ,ubmitted to SEIAA/SEAC with regard
to the Office Memorandum of MoEF& CC accordingly,

29. The Public hearing advertirement 5hall be publi5hed in one maior National daily
and one mo5t circulated Tamil daily.

30.The PP shall produce/display the EIA report. Executive summery and other
related information with re5pect to public hearing in Tamil Language alro.

31. Ar a part of the 5tudy of flora and fauna around the vicinity of the proposed
site, the EIA coordinator 5hall ,trive to educate the local student, on the
importance oi preJerving local flora and Fauna by involving thefin lhe 5tudy,
whereyer posJible.

MEM
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32.The purpose of 6reen belt around the proiect it to caPture the fugitive emitsions'

carbon tequettration and to attenuate the noite Senerated' in addition to

rmproving the aeethetict. A wide ran8e of inditenout Plant tpecies should be

planted a5 Siven in the appendix-l in contultation with the DFO' State

Agriculture Univertity. The Plant speciee with dente/moderate canoPy of native

oriSin thould be chosen. SPeciet of tmall/medium/tall treet alternating with

thrub5 rhould be planted in a mixed manner'

33.Taller/one year old SaplinSt raited in aPProPriate tize of baSt' preferably eco-

friendly ba85 should be Planted at per the advice of local forest

authoritiet/botanilt/Horticulturi5t with regard to tite specific choices The

proponent shall earmark the Sreenbelt area with CPS coordinatei all along rhe

boundary of the project tite with at leatt 3 meters wide and in between block5

in an organized manner

34.A Disaster management Plan shall

Report for the comPlete Iife of the

be prepared and included in the EIA'/EMP

propoted quarry (or) till the end of the leate

period.

35'ARiJkAs5essmentandmanaSementPlanshallbepreparedandincludedinthe

EIA/EMPReportforthecomPletelifeoftheProposedquarry(or)tilltheendof

the leate Period

36.Occupational Health impacls of the Project should be anticiPated and the

proposed preventive measures spelt out in detail' Detailt of pre-placement

me.lical examination and periodical medical examination tchedulet should be

incorporated in the EMP. The Proiect specific occupational health mitigation

measure5 with required facilitiet proPoted in the mining area may be detailed'

37. Public health imPlications of the Project and related activities for the Population

in the impact zone should be 5yttematically evaluated and the propoted

remedial meature5 should be detailed along with budtetary allocations'

38.The Socio-economic studies should be carried out within a 5 km buffer zone

from the mininB activitY. Measures of tocio-economic tiSnificance and influence

to the local cornmunitY proposed to be provided by the Project Proponent

should be indicated. As lar as pottible quantitative dimenlio

ames for imPlementation.

MEM SECRETARY
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39.Detailr of litigation pending againrt the pro.ject, if any, with direction /order
palJed by any Court of Law against the proiect 5hould be given.

40.Benefitr of the project if the project is implemented should be spelt out. The
benefits of the project shal crearry indicate environmenrar, iociar, economic.
employment potential. etc.

41. If any quarrying operations were carried out in the proposed quarrying ,ite for
which now the EC i,sought, the proiect proponent,hall furnish the detailed
compliance to EC conditionr given in the previou, EC with the,ite photograph,
which jha duty be certified by MoEF&CC, Regional Office, Chennai (or) the
concerned DEE/fNpCB.

42.fhe PP shall prepare the EMp for the entire life of mine and alro furnirh the
sworn afFidavit ,tating to abide the EMp for the entire life of mine,

43.Concealing any factual information or submirsion of falre/fabricated data and
fairure to compry with any of the conditionr mentioned above may rerurt in
withdrawal of thi5 Term5 of Condition, bejide, attracting penal provirion, in the
Environment (p.otection) Act. I9g6.

Agenda No: 302-04
(File No: 640412020)
Proposed Lime rtone quarry lease over an extent of Ll35 Ha at S.F. Nos, 257,/l &2-57 /2 of Ka akudi Vi aSe, Lalgudi Tatuk, Trichy Dinrict, Tamit N;;;'by M/s.DatmiaCement (Bharat) Limited - For Environmental Clearance. Junaer Violationcategory)(SIMrN/MtN/ 7 6eO4/2OtB dated 1 4.O5.2022)
The proporar was praced in thir 302'd MeetinS of sEAc herd on r8.o8.2o22. The

detailr of the project furni5hed by the proponent are avairabre in the website
(www. parivesh. nic. in).

The SEAC noted the following:

1. The Project proponent, M,/s.Dalmia Cement (Bharat) Limited has apptied for
Environmental Clearance for the proposed Lime stone quarry lease over an extent
ol 1.l35 Ha S.F. Nos. 257lt & 257/2 of Ka akudi Viltage. Lalgudi Taluk, Trichy
Di5trict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The proje.t/activity i5 covered under Category ..81.. of ltem I (a) ..Mining projects,.
of the Schedute to the EIA Notifi.ation. 2006. / l

ME
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4.

5.

3. From the Review of Mining Plan approved by the competent authority. the mine

was operated under deemed extention a, per rule 24A(6) of MCRI960 but

however as per the recent MMDR Amendment Act 2O15. the validity of the

mining leate ii extended upto 31.03.2O30. lt hat also been ascertained that the

total production quantity thould not exceed 27171 Tonnes which includes 20991

Tonnet of Lime ttone and 618O Tonnet of Marl with maintaininS the annual Peak

production of 9978 Tonnes of Lime ttone (5'f year) and 2520 Tonnet of Marl (2"d

year) .

TOR vide Lr. SEIAA-TN/F.No.64O4|TOR'357/2OIB dt 17 05 2018'

Public Hearing 6eld oo 05.O5.2022.

Based on the detailt and documents furnished by the PP' at it is a violation case'

sEAC hai decided to make tite inspection by a sub Committee to be conttituted by

the sEAC and on the recerpt of rePort of the subcommittee further deliberationt will

be done.

Agenda Nc: 302-05
(File No: 7671l202O)

Proposed Brick Earth quarry lease over an extent of l'78'O Ha at S'F'Not

3/4f,,64/2,64/3.64/4,64/5.64/6 and 2g5l2C of Sirakikottai Group Village' Paramakudi

Taluk. Ramanathapuram Dittrict' Tamil Nadu by Thiru'A'Amburore- For

Environmental Clearance. 6IA/TN/MlN/I6495 g/2O2O dated 24'O7'2O2O')

The proposal war placed in thi5 302- Meeting of SEAC held on l8 08'2022- The details

oF the p.oject furnrshed by the proponent are available in the webtite

(www.parive5h.nic. in).

The sEAc noted the followinS:

l. The Project ProPonent. Thiru'AAmburoJe has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the proposed Brick Earth quarry lease over an extent of I 78 0 Ha

at 5,F.N05. 3/49.64/2,64/3,64/4'64/5,64/6 and 295/2C of Sirakikottai GrouP

Village. Paramakudi Taluk, RamanathaPuram District' Tamil Nadu'

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under CateSory "B2" of ltem I (a) "Mining Pro'iectt'

of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006'

SLAC TN
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3. As per mining plan. the lease period i, for j yearr, the total quantity of recoverable
should not exceed IO.72l cum of Brick Earth. with an ultimate depth of mining iJ
1 rn.

The Commi ee noted the following:

l. The proposal cove6 non_contiguouJ blocks.
2. The project proponent. has appried seeking common EnvironmentarCtearance for minihg Brick Earth f."rn U"ai ,.fr" 

-p.";"1,r,,"r.

3. The proponent ha5 fu
pro.iect 5ite. 

rnished Soil analysis report pertaining to only one

4. The leaie deed furnisl
Further, the comm,,,"" ,". j::,::ji;::::::i, il'," 

,*" 

ln*" u u, n,of MMDR Acr. t957 which says rhat

)l!;:i,!;'f;:ll! ii'!'li"';;-'o*' "r 
anv minerdt or pre'ctibed sroup or

(<) "any reconnairrance Det
or unv'ur.r- -iiriiiiZiis':-:':-' teate or pro'pectins ticence in retpect

Here, it ha, been noted ,nur * 
O ' 'O'o" '

compriser of rwo different aruu': 

o"tt'"'on i5 tranted for a sin8le mininS lease

Hence the Committee decided
concerned AD,/Mines for the n( 

request SEIAA to obtain explanation from the

the repry, the committee -,,,'n-toto"untu 
of the above Rule- on receipt of

action. 
deliberate further and decide future course of

Agenda No;302_05
(File No: 93O9l2020)
Propoied Rough Stone and Gravel o
s.F.No.34o rr-"o i ,*riii'";;l y..1]:::" area ovet an extent or 4.eo.o Ha at
Distria. ramir 

""i" 
orii,.."^.L' o::]:1tl'-'""t-"' Iettupalavam raluk. coimbatore

r',on*,u,*rriiiri)r;;: ;"iJ, li.il'.iurl. -, r"rmi or Rererence.

The proposal was placed in thi,3O2*
of the proiect furnirhed by thrMeetinsof 

SEAC heldon I8'o8 2022 The details

(www.pariverh.nic.in). 
e Proponent are available iltthen websit"

rhe sEAc 
lgtqd rhe fo owing:
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st.

l. The proiect/activity i5 covered under Cate8ory "Bl" of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Mineral5 Projects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006'

I.l"I oet"iii or tne p.op".l I-!::- -.+l. - 
NimE of tt e O*ner /
Firm

Thiru. R.K. Palani5amY

I S/o. T-Karivaradha Goundar

No.4/51. RamapalaYam

Jadayampalayam
Mettupalayam Taluk

imbatore - 6413O2

Type of quarryinS I Rough stone and Gravel quarry

i;i:;)il;;:,"""/ I

Sand / Granite)

ir No-r Ge quar.y site I 5.F.No.

with area break-uP

vif f"geG wni.*,tratea I a"fr"1ry

) years o. Irrrrr"tE, P'6

3,42,5O4m3 of Rough Stone and 22'512n3

of Cravel . The Annual peak Production a5

per mining Plan is 79250 m3 of rough stone

(5,h year) 11256m3 of Gravel (ln year)

Latitude &Longitude of
all corners of the quarry

site

iiiso+oo'N to t'l'ls'10.68"N

76'58'58.06"E to 76'59'O7.1O'E

Topo Geet No. 58N15

Man power requirement

per day:

Precrse Area

Communication

approved bY the District

Collector Pudukkottai

33 EmploYees

Rc.No. 815/Mines/2021. 20.o9.2021

Dittrict with date ,_ 1
15. Mining plan aPProved Rc.No.

lJrauvu,
Mettup

]:9IT'
2.

3.
1

4.

5.

6.

7

L
proposed r 

- 
I

'ncast Mechanized MininS9. Type of MininS l gPt , -- -. ,. . I

in. proar.,ion (Qiantity in I li p"' tt''" rnining plut'.tlt" t"use Period is for 
1

m') L 5 veurs & mining plantt fo"'"u1t^- -.^ - I

11.

12.

13.

14

MEM
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of Geology and Mining
with date

16. 5OOmts letter approved Rc.No. 815/Miner/2021. Dated: 15.12.2021

3.OKLD

O.6KLD (Water vendor)

2.0 KLD

0.4 KLD

Source : From exirting, bore wells and
drinking water will be rourced from
Approved water vendorj.

with date
17. Water requirement:

1. Drinking &
dome5tic

by the Deputy Director
of Ceology and Mining

purposed (in KLD)

2. Dust Supprestion

3. 6reen Belt (in

KLD)

ts , b. Machinery
19. Depth of Mining

Power requirement:
a. Domettic purpore

r8.

TNEB.
2.77,75oLite$ of HSD will be utilized

workt entire project life.

42m below ground level (2m Gravel+ 4Om

within 500m from the
this proiect i

for

nough 5tone)
20. . Depth or wute. tautelot-so. a-eptt rro. gr;;d lera
21. Whether any habitati,rn J M -

within 3OOm distance
22. ptoje.t cost I nistjonoo/-
23. EMp cort I nr. :.so.oooZ--:l . -:" -"'' I ^) )io\r.rJt u/-
24. iAo tetter dated I usoSozt,. v 

^\_/ 
rcrrer oafeo U4.tu.2t)2j

Based on the presentition made Uy tf.,u prop-n"r,t, ifTC ,-eco-ne"+a gran;f
Terms o[ Reference CrOR) with public Hearing subject to the following TORS. in
addition to the rtandard termr of reference for EIA ,tudy for non-coal mining proiects
and detailr irsued by the MOEF & CC to be included in ElA,rEMp Report:

l. The PP 5hall provide a certified compliance report obtained from MOEF&CC
on existing EC.

2. The PP shall furnish DFO letter stating that the proximity di5tance of Reserve

Foresti. Protected Area5. 5anctuariej. Tiger reserve etc., upto a radius of 25 km
from the propored rite.

3. The PP Jhall enumerate the all structure, located
project site and dircu5r the impact on the rhem by

,,k$+a
SEAC -TN
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4. The proiect proponent shall upload the etsential documentt 5uch at the mining

plan, precise area communication, mining plan letter etc along with the

Powerpoint pretentation in the PARIVESH portal before placinB the tubiect to

SEIAA.

5. The PP shall provide conceptual detiSn for carrying out the NONEL initiation

bated controlled blattinB operafion involving muffle blattinS in the ProPosed

quarry tuch that the blatt-induced Sround vibrations are controlled within the

permit5ible limitt at stipulated by the D6MS as well ar no fly rock travel beyond

30 m from the blart site.

6. ln the ca5e of propoted leate in an exitting (or old) quarry where the benches

are nonexi5tent (or) partially formed critical of the bench Seometry apProved

in the Mining Plan. the Project Proponent (PP) thall Prepare and submit an

'Action Plan for carryin8 out the realiSnment of the 'hiShwall' benchet to

ensure slope stability in the proposed quarry lease which shall be vetted by the

concernedAsst.DirectorofGeologyandMininga5apartoftheMiningPlan.

during the time of appraisal for obtaining the EC'

7. The Proponent shall tubmit a conceptual 'slope Stability Plan' for the exitting

quarried area and the Proposed mine indicating the postible ttabilizinS

measures ar a Part of the Mining Plan durint the apPraital while obtaining the

EC. as the dePth of the working it extended beyond 30 m below Sround level'

8. The PP ehall furnith the affidavit ttating that the blatting operation in the

proposed quarry it carried out by the statutory competent person at per the

MMR 1961 tuch a5 blaster' mining mate mine foreman' ll/l Clats minet

mana8er apPointed by the proponent'

9. The EIA Coordinators thall obtain and furnish the detailt of quarry/quarriet

operated bY the proponent in the past either in the same location or eltewhere

in the State with video and photographlc evidences

lO. lf the proPonent ha5 already carried out the mining activity in the proposed

minin8 leare area after 15 01 2016' then the proponent thall furnish the

following detailt from AD/DD' mines'

a) What wat the period of the oPeration and stopPage of the

with last work permit issued by the AD/DD mines?

'.,t'Q'.tantity of mineral5 mined out'

*rrRfu^o Y ?o clll
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c) Higheit production achieved in any one year
d) Detail ol approved depth of mining.
e) Actual depth of the mining achieved earlier.
f) Name of the perron already mined in that leares area.
g) lf EC and CTO atready obtained. the copy of the ,ame ,hall be

submitted.
h) Whether the mining war carried out ar per the approved mine plan (or

EC if ii5ued) with stipulated bencher.
11. All corner coordinates of the mine lease area, superimposed on a High

Rerolution lmagery/fopo jheet. topographic rheet, geomorphology, lithology
and geology of the mining leate area rhould be provided. Such an Imagery of
the propored area should clearly show the land use and other ecological

featurer of the rrudy area (core and buffer zone).

12.The PP shall carry out Drone video survey covering the clurter. Creen belt.
fencing etc..

13. The proponent shall lurnjsh photograph5 of adequate fencint, green beltalongthe
periphery including reprantation of existing trees & 5afety distance between the
adiacent quarrie5 & water bodiet nearby provided as per the approved mining plan.

14. The Project Proponent rha[ provide the detairr of minerar rererves and mineabre
reserves. planned production capacity. propored working methodology with
jurtificationr. the anticipated impacts of the mining operations on the jurrounding
environment and the remedial meaiure, for the 5ame,

15. The Project proponent 5hall provide the Organization chart indicating the
appointment of variour rtatutory officiall and other competent personj to be
appointed as per the provisioos of Minej Act.l952 and the MMR. 196l for
carrying out the quarrying operation, rcientifically and ,ystematically in order
to enrure rafety and to protect the environment.

16. The Project Proponent 5hall conduct the hydro_geological 5tudy conjidering
the contour map of the water table detailing the number of ground water
pumping & open wells. and surface water bodie, such as rivers, tanks. canals.
pondr etc. within I km (radius) along with the collected water level data for
both monroon and non-monroon ,earonj from the pWD / TWAD jo a, to
asre55 the impacti on the well, due to mining activity.

itored data. it may clearly be shown whether worki

M CHAI
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Sroundwater' Necessary data and documentation in thit regard may be

provided.

l7.The proponent thall furnith the baseline data for the environmental and

ecological Parameters with regard to !urface water/Eround water quality' air

qualrty. 5oil quality & flora/fauna includinB traffidvehicular movement ttudy

18. The Proponent shall carry out the Cumulative imPact ttudy due to mining

operations carried out in the quarry sPecifically with reference to the specific

eovironment in term5 of soil health' biodiversity' air Pollution' water

pollution. climate chanSe and flood control & health imPacts Accordingly'

the Environment Manatement Plan should be prepared keePing the

concerned quarry and the surrounding habitations in the mind'

19. Rain water harve5ting mana8ement with rechargint details alonS with water

balance (both monsoon & non-mon5oon) be tubmitted'

20. Land L]5e of the study area delineating {ore!t area, aSricultural land, Srazing land'

wildlifesanctuary.nationalpark.mitratoryroute'offauna'waterbodies'

human5ettlement'andotherecoloSicalfeatures'houldbeindicated'Landu5e

plan of the mine leate area should be prepared to encompass preoperational'

operational and po5t operational phases and tubmitted lmPact' if anv' of

change of land u5e thould be Siven'

21. Detailt of the land for ttoraSe of Overburdennyatte DumPt (or) Reiectt outside

the mine lease' such as extent of land area' distance from mine lease' it5 land

ute. R&R rtsue5 if anY' thould be Provided'

22.Proximiry to Areas declared a''Ctiticutty Polluted' (or) the Proiect areat which

attractt the court rettrictiont for mininS operationt' 5hould also be indicated

and where so required' clearance certifications from the Prescribed Authoritie5'

5Lrch at the TNPCB (or) o"pt of C"otugy and Mining should be secured and

furnithed to the effect that the proPosed mining activities could be considered'

2S Description of tut"' ton'"-ution measures ProPoted to be adopted in the

Proiect thould be Siven Detailt of rainwater harvesting ProPosed in the Project'

if anY. should be Provided'

24.lmpact on local trantport infrattructure

25. A tree y studY shall be carried out

due to the Project should

(nor.. name of the sPecies'
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etc..) both within the mining lease applied area & 3OOm buffer zone and itj
management during mining activity.

26.A detailed mine clorure plan for the proposed proiect shall be included in

EIA/EMP report which rhould be rite-specific.

27. Public Hearing pointr raised and commitmentr of the project proponent on the

same along with time bound Action plan with budgetary provisions to
implement the 5ame rhould be provided and also incorporated in the final
EIA,/EMP Report of the Proiect and to be ,ubmitted to SEIAA,/SEAC with regard

to the Office Memorandum of MoEF& CC accordingly.

28.The Public hearing advertirement 5hall be publirhed in one maior Nationaldaily
and one most circulated Tamil daily.

29.The PP rhall produce/dirplay the EIA report, Executive 5ummery and other
related information with rerpect to public hearing in Tamil Lantuage alro.

30. As a part of the rtudy of flora and fauna around the vicinity of the propored
rite. the EIA coordinator rhall strive to educate the local itudenti on the
importance of preserving local flora and fauna by involving them in the,tudy.
wherever possible.

3l.The purpore of Creen belt around the project i, to capture the fugitive
emisrlonJ, carbon reque5tration and to attenuate the noi5e generated. in
addition to improving the aertheticr. A wide range of indigenou5 plant ,pecie,
should be planted a5 given in the appendix_l in conjultation with the DFO.
5tate Agriculture University. The plant specie, with dense/moderate canopy of
native origin should be chosen. 5pecies of small/medium/tall tree, alternating
with shrubs should be planted in a mixed manner.

32.Taller/one year old Saplings raired in appropriate size of bagr, preferably eco-
friendly bag5 rhould be planted as per the advice of local forert
authontier/botanirt/Horticulturirt with regard to ,ite ,pecific choicer. The
proponent rhall earmark the greenbelt area with 6pS coordinate, all along the
boundary of the projecf rite with at leart 3 meter wide and in between blocks
in an organized manner

33.A Diia5ter management be prepared and included i

or the complete propo5ed quarry (or) till the

Plan shall

life of the

EIA/EMP

the leare
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of the lea5e Period

35.OccuPational Health impacts ol the Proiect should be anticiPated and the

proPosed preventive measuret tpelt out in detail Details of Pre-placement

medical examination and periodical medical examination 5chedulet thould be

incorporated in the EMP The Project tPecific occupational health mitigation

mea5uret with required facilities proposed in the mining area maY be detailed'

36. Public health implicationt of the Project and related activitiet for the population

in the impact zone thould be syttematically evaluated and the propo5ed

remedial measures 5hould be detailed alonS with budgetary allocations'

37.The Socio-economic 5tudie5 should be carried out within a 5 km buffer zone

iro[] the mining activity Mea5ures of socio-economic significance and influence

tothelocalcommunityProPo'edtobeprovidedbytheProjectProponent

'houldbeindicated.A5fara5po'sible.quantitativedimension'maybegiven
with time framet for implementation

3g.Detail, of litigation pending againrt the pro,ect, if any. with direction /order

passed by any Court of Law against the Proiect thould be Siven'

39.BenefitloftheProjectiftheProje(tisimplemented'houldbe'Peltout.The

benefits of the Project shall clearly indicate environmental' social' economic'

emPloymentPotential etc'

40 lf any quarryinB oPerationt were carried out in the proposed quarrying site for

whlchnowtheEci'5ousht.theProjectProPonentshallfurnishthedetailed

compllance to EC conditions Siven in the previous EC with the Iite photographs

whrchshalldulybecertified-byMoEF&CC.RegionalOffice,chennai(or)the

period.

34. A Ritk A55e5tment and management Plan

EIA/EMP Report for the complete life of

with

MEMXER.SECRETARY

shall be prepared and included in the

the proPoted quarry (or) till the end

-,r il;ffifi:"n"'" t^" ttt ror the entire lire or mine ":11': 
*'"ntn"

,r"r. "**,n 5tating to abide the EMP for the entire-lt* tjllL
concerned DEE^NPcB'

-, ;:";; ";;'u"'-,""*o'",*'on 
o-ubmi5sion "l',':":::::T:

o,tr." ,o .orot, with any of the condition5 mentioned abo

al of this Termt of Condition5 besides attracting pen

data and

result in
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the Environment (Protection) Act. I986.

Agenda No: 302-07
(File No: 9331/2022)
Propo5ed Rough Stone & gravel quarry lease over an extent of 2.05.0 Ha at S.F,No.
603/1.3,604/2.60s/1,2,3,5,6,7.8,9, 10, ll, 12, 13, 14, 15, t6, 17, 18, 19,20,21,
22 & 23 of Lembalakudi Village. Thirumayam Taluk, pudukkottai Dinrict, Tamil nadu
State by Thiru. R.Batu - for Termr of Reference (SIA/TN /M\N/78332/2O22
Dt.14.06.2022)

The proposalwas placed in thir 3O2.. Meeting ofSEAC held o n 17.Oa.2O22.Ihe
detail5 of the project furnirhed by the proponent are available in the webrite
(par verh.nrc.in).

The SEAC noted the following

3.

2.

The Project Proponent, Thiru. R.Balu has applied for Termr of Reference for the
proposed Rough Stone & gravel quarry lease over an extent of 2.05.0 Ha at
5.F No.603/r. 3. 604/2, 605/1. 2.3, 5, 6.7,8. 9, tO. 11, 12,13,14,15,16,17.8.
19. 20. 21- 22 t 23 of Lembalakudi Village. Thirumayam Taluk. pudukkottai
Dittrict, Tamilnadu.
The proposed quarry/activity ir covered under Catetory ..81., of ltem I (a) ..Mining
Projectr" of the Schedule to the EtA Notification. 2006.
A5 per the mining plan the leaje period i, 5 yearr. The mining plan i, for the period
of live year5 &. production rhould not exceed 5,31.430 cu.m of rough stone &.
35.092 cu. m oF gravel.

Based on the presentation made by the proponent, SEAC recommended grant of
Terms of Reference OOR) with public Hearing subject to the following TORS, in
addition to the ltandard termj of reference for EIA study for non_coal mining projects
and deiaili i$ued by the MOEF & CC to be included in ElA,/EMp Report:

l. The PP rhall provide a certified compliance report obtained from MOEF&CC
on existing EC.

2. ThePPshall provide the impact ofthe proposed quarrying activity on the lake
and other iurrounding water bodie, which are exirting within I km radius from
the mining leare area rhall be furnirhed.

3. The proiect proponent rhall upload the esrential documents,uch as the minint
plan. precire area communication. mining plan letter etc

Powerpoint prerentation in the PARIVESH portal before placi

along with the
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4. lt ha5 been noted that out of 2'O5 O Ha of land' 1 70 Ha of land falls under

Nanjai cla5tification as Per the revenue record Hence' the proiect Proponent

shall submit the Iand ute recla5tiflcation from the competent Authority for the

proPosed mining activity'

5,ThePPshallfurnishDFoletter'tatinSthattheproximitydi'tanceofR.eserve

Fore5t5. Protected Area5' sanctuaries' TiSer reserve etc ' uPto a radiut of 25 km

from the ProPoted tite'

4. As the habitationt are located at a dittance in the range of 250 -3OO m' the PP

shall provide concePtual de5i8n for carrying out the NONEL initiation bated

controlled blatting operation involvinS mume blasting in the proposed quarry

such that the blatt-induced ground vibrationt are controlled within the

permistible limits at stipulated by the DGMS at well at no fly rock travel beyond

30 m from the blast tite'

5. ln the case of proposed lease in an exi5ting (or old) quarry where the benches

are nonexistent (or) partially formed critical of the bench geometry apProved

rn the MininS Plan' the Proiect ProPonent (PP) shall prepare and tubmit an

'Action Plan for carrying out the realiSnment of the'highwall' benches in the

existing quarried pit and the proPosed pit indicating the postible stabilizing

meaeures to enture 5loPe 5tability a5 the dePth of the planned working i5

extended beyond 30 m below Sround level which lhall be tubmitted as a part

of the revised MininB Plan' during the time of aPPraisal for obtaining the EC'

6.ThePPlhallfurnishtheamdavitstatinsthattheblastinsoPerationinthe
propoted quarry it carried out by the statutory comPetent pergon at per the

MMR 1961 5uch at blaster' mininB mate' mine foreman' ll/l Clatt minet manager

aPPointed bY the ProPonenl

7. The EIA Coordinatort thall obtain and furnish the details of quarry/quarries

oPerated by the ProPonent in the Past either in the same location or eltewhere

in the State wlth video and photograPhic evidences

8. Since the quarry lies in a clutter situation' the PP shall fumi5h a Standard

OPerating Procedure for carrying out the safe 
'*'"::itl;:i:::oPerating Procedure Tor Lcr I v"r. 

l" 
" 

."aiuL airt** of 5oo rfipm their
considerins rhe adjacent quarrier lier rn a raord'i - 
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9. The EIA Coordinators 5hall obtain and furnish the detail, of quarry/quarrie,

operated by the proponent in the pajt. either in the same location or elrewhere
in the State wtth video and photographic evidencer.

10. If the proponent has already carried out the mining activity in the proposed

mining lea5e area after 15.O1.2016. then the proponent ,hall furnish the
following detailr from AD,/DD. mine5.

a) What war the period of the operation and stoppage of the earlier mines
with lart work permit irsued by the AD/DD mines?

b) Quantity of mineralj mined out.
c) Highelt production achieved in any one year
d) Detail of approved depth of minjng.
e) Actual depth of the mining achieved earlier.
0 Name of the perjon already mined in that leases area.
d If EC and CTO already obtained, the copy of the same ,ha be

rubmitted.
h) Whether the mining was carried out a5 per the approved mine plan (or

EC if irsued) with ,tipulated benches.
ll. All corner coordinates ofthe mine lease area, superimposed on a High Rerolution

lmagery/Topo rheet, topographic sheet. geomorphology, lithology and geology of
the mininB lease area should be provided. Such an Imagery of the propored area
rhould clearly show the land use and other ecological feature5 of the study area
(core and buffer zone).

12. The PP shall carry out Drone video 5urvey covering the cluster, Green belt, fencing
etc..

13. The proponent 5hall furnish photograph5 of adequate fencing, treen belt along the
periphery including replantation of existing trees & 5afety diJtance between the
adjacent quarrier & water bodie, nearby provided aj per the approved minint plan.

14. The Proje.t proponent rhal provide the detairs of minerar rererve, and mineabre
rererves. planned production capacity. propored working methodology with
ju(ilication5. the anticipated impacts of the mining operation, on the surrounding
envtronment and the remedial measure5 for the same.

l5.The Project proponent 5hall provide the Organization chart
appointment of variou, ,tatutory officials and other competent

indicatinS the

appointed as er the proviiionr of Miner Act']952 and the MMR, I
ng operations rcientifically and syrtematically in order

MEM
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and to Protect the environment'

l6.TheProjectProponent'hallconductthehydro'SeoloSical'tudycon'iderinSthe

contour map of the water table detailing the number of ground water pumping &

open wel15. and surface water bodies such at rivert' tankt' canalt' Pondt etc' within

1 km (radius) along with the collected water level data for both monsoon and non-

monsoon reatont from the PDuD / TWAD 50 as to atsett the imPacts on the wells

due to mining activity Bated on actual monitored data' it may clearly be shown

whether working will intersect Sroundwater' Nece55ary data and documentation in

this regard maY be Provided'

17. The proPonent shall furnish the baseline data for the environmental and ecological

parameters with regard to 5urface water/Sround water quality' air quality' soil

quality & flora/fauna including traffic/vehicular movement ttudy'

18. The Proponent 5hall carry out the Cumulative imPact study due to mining operationt

carried out in the quarry sPecifically with reference to the tPecific environment in

termr of 5oil health biodiversity' air Pollution' water Pollution' climate change and

flood control & health impactl AccordinSly' the Environment Management Plan

should be prepared keeping the concerned quarry and the turrounding habitations

in the mind'

19. Rain water harvestinS management with recharginS detailt along with water

balance (both montoon & non-monsoon) be submitted'

20. Land Ll5e of the study area delineating forest area' agricultural land' Srazing land'

wildlife'anctuary.nationalPark.miSratoryroute5offauna.waterbodies'

hLlman lettlementt and other ecological featuret 5hould be indicated Land ute

Plan of the mine lea5e area should be prepared to encomPats preoperational'

oPerational and post operational Pha5et and 5ubmitted' lmPact' if any' of change

of land use lhould be given

21. Detail5 of the land for ttorage of Overburden/Waste DumPl (or) Rejects outtide

the mine lea5e' 
'uth 

u' "*t"it 
of l"nd area' dittance from mine lease' its land use'

R&R issuel if any' should be provided'

22. Proximity to Areas declared at'Critically Polluted'

atlrl(t! the courl re51ri(tionl for mininB operation5'

quired. clearance certificationt from the prescribed

(or) the Project areas which

should al50 be i and
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24.

25.

23.

26.

ai the TNPCB (or) Dept. of 6eology and Mining 5hould be secured and furnished

to the elfect that the proposed mininS activitier could be con5idered.

Dercription of water conrervation mearure5 propoled to be adopted in the

Project rhould be given. Details of rainwater harverting proposed in the Proiect,

if any. should be provided.

lmpact on local tranrport infrastructure due to the Project rhould be indicated.

A tree survey itudy shall be carried out (nos.. name of the specier, age, diameter

etc..) both within the minin8 leaie applied area & 3OOm buffer zone and itt

mana8ement durinS mining activify.

A detailed mine closure plan for the propored project shall be included in

EIA/EMP report which 5hould be iite-ipecific.

Public HearinS pointr raised and commitments of the Project Proponent on the

same along with time bound Action PIan with budgetary provirionr to

implement the tame 5hould be provided and also incorporated in the final

EIA,/EMP Report of the Proiect and to be rubmitted to 5E|AA,/5EAC with regard

to the Office Memorandum of MoEF& CC accordingly.

28.The Public hearing advenisement rhall be publirhed in one major National daily

and one mo5t circulated Tamil daily.

29.The PP rhall produce/di5play the EIA report, Executive rummery and other

related information with re5pect to public hearing in Tamil Lan8uage also.

30. Ar a part of the itudy of flora and fauna around the vicinity of the propored

5ite. the EIA coordinator shall strive to educate the local rtudent5 on the

importance of preserving local flora and fauna by involving them in the 5tudy.

wherever possible.

31.The purpose of Green belt around the project is to capture the futitive

emisrions, carbon sequertration and to attenuate the noise generated, in

addition to improvinS rhe aerthetics. A wide range of indigenous plant ipeciet

should be planted ar Siven in the appendix-l in consultation with the DFO.

State Agriculture University. The plant rpecier with denre/moderate canopy of

native origin should be chosen. Species of small/medium/tallfiee5 alternatint

27.

with rh.ubt should be planted in a mixed manner.

^ ,'t^
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32.Taller/one year old Saplings raited in appropriate size of baSs' preferably eco-

friendly bags shoutd be planted at per the advice of local forett

authorities/botani5t/Horticulturi5t with reSard to site tPecific choicer' The

proPonent thall earmark the Sreenbelt area with 6PS coordinates all along the

boundary ot the project site with at least 3 meters wide and in between blockt

in an orSanized manner

33.A Ditaster management PIan thall

Report for the comPlete life of the

be prepared and included in the EIA/EMP

proposed quarry (or) till the end of the leate

period.

34'ARiskA''e5'mentandmanagementPlanshallbepreparedandincludedinthe

EIA/EMPReportforthecomPletelifeoftheproPo'edquarry(or)tilltheend

of the lease Period.

35.Occupational Health imPacts of the Project should be anticipated and the

proposed preventive meatures spelt out in detail Details of pre-placement

medi.al examination and periodical medical examination schedules should be

incorporated in the EMP The project speciflc occupational health miti8ation

mea5uret with required facilitiei proposed in the mininS area may be detailed'

36. Public health imPlications of the Project and related activities for the Population

in the impact zone should be tyttematically evaluated and the ProPosed

remedial mea5uret should be detailed along with budgetary allocationt'

37.The Socio-economic atudies should be carried out within a 5 km buffer zone

from the mining activitY Mea5ure5 of tocio-economic aiSnificance and influence

to the local community propored to be provided by the Project Proponent

should be indicated. As far a5 Po55ible quantitative dimensions may be Siven

wtth time frame5 for imPlementation'

38. Detail5 ol litiSation pending aSainst the Proiect' if any' with direction /order

passed by any Court of Law againtt the Project thould be given

39.Benefit5 of the Project if the Project i5 imPlemented should be spelt out The

benefits of the Pro,ect shall clearly indicate environmental' social' economic'

emploYment Potential. etc'

4O.lf any quarrying operationt were carried out in the ProPoted q ing tite for

the EC it sought. the Project ProPonent thall furni detailed
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compliance to EC conditions given in the previous EC with the jite photographt

which ehall duly be certified by MoEF&CC. Regional Office. Chennai (or) the

concerned DEE/TN PCB.

41. The PP shall prepare the EMP for the entire life of mine and also furni5h the

sworn affidavrt itating to abide the EMP for the entire life of mine.

42.Concealing any factual information or submi5sion of falsefabricated data and

failure to comply with any of the conditions mentioned above may result in

withdrawal of thi5 Terms of Conditionj berides attracting penal provirion, in
the Environment (Protection) Act. 1986.

ASenda No: 302 -OB

(File No: 9352/2022)
Propored Manufacturing of API 6. Apl lntermediates at plot No. 5 & 7, SIPCOT
lndu5trial Park, SEZ - Bargur, Krishnagiri District (B-Dirtrict) _Tamil Nadu by M,/j. Redun
Pharma LLP - for Term, of Reference (SlA,rfNnND3/7 6394/2022 W.21.O6.2O22])

The proposal wai placed in this 302". MeetinS of SEAC held on 17.O8.2022. The

detailr of the pro.ject furnirhed by the proponent are available in the webrite
(parive5h. nic. in).

The 5EAC noted the following

t.

2.

The Project Proponent. M/s. Redun pharma LLp har applied for Term, of
Reference for the Proposed Manufacturing of Apl & Apl lntermediate, at plot
No. 6 & 7. 5IPCOT Industrial Park,sEZ- Bargur, Krirhnagiri Dirtrict (B-District).

The propored quarry/activity ir covered under Category,.81" of ltem 5(f)
"Synthetic OrSanic chemicals (Bulk Drugs and tntermediate5-(Apl))" of the
schedule to the EIA Notification.2006 ar amended.

3. The prorect proponent requeited an exemption from a public hearing since the
project it located in the notified industrial area.

Bated on the presentation made by the proponent, SEAC recommended grant of
Termr of Reference OOR) with the exemption of public hearing as per para 7(i) lll
stage (3)(i)(b) of EIA Notification. 2OO5 for preparation of ElA,rEMp Reporr,ubiect
to the following TOR5. in addition to the jtandard terms of referenFF fo#lA,tudy
lor non-coal mining projects and details issued by the MOEF & CC 6ibe fJcluded in

ME CHAIR
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EIA/EMP RePort:

l. The Project ProPonent 5hall explore the possibilitiet of utilizint the noncoalfuel

like LP6. LNG. etc for the Boilert'

2. The Project proponent shall build the induttry based on treen building normt

3. The Project proPonent thall provide a plan of action for utilization of 20 o/o of

renewal energy like Solar panelt before aPplyins CTO from TNPCB and after

commencement of the plant for every year lO o/o shall be increated upto 5oolo (

3 ' Year)

4. ll has been noticed that around 1200 T of Raw materialt are uted to get 8 4

MTPA of products Hence' the pro)ect proPonent shall explore the potsibilitiet

of reducing the raw material Golvent) by adoPting alternate processes and

technologY.

A comparison of details 5hall be furnished in termt of Procest' technology' raw

material, use. waste Senerated' and how it t disPosed of

Details of the tYPe of the indu(ries located in the SIPCOT and monitored

pollution levels shall be furnished

7. The MSDS of all chemicals to be used in the industry should be furnished with

the siSnificance of the chemicalt in lerms of ritk to public health

8. The utage of the chemicals and the Process involved in the final product to be

dit.u55ed in detail in the EIA report with aPPropriate material balance at every

5.

6.

ita8e.

9. The details of the ttrenSthening of the

5hould be detailed

,"vith EIA

12. The ProPonent shall

with CPS coordinates

green belt area should

ETP and Air Pollution control measuret

10. The Project Proponent shall adopt eco-friendly Procest to enture

disposable 5alt Senerated and in cate if di5Posal salts are Senerated'

the po5tibility of recovery & reuee

ll. The proponent rhall form an Environmental Cell and furnish the detail along

furnith the layout plan for the Sreenbelt area earmarked

reduction in

thall exPlore

MEM

with maximum area on the PeriPhery of the unit and the
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13. The proponent rhall rubmit, in a matrix form, detail, of raw materials ured per

daylbatch and per month and their conversion into flnal product, by product
and warte generated.

14.The process flow diagram lhould include a quantity of variou, itemr, the
eflluentr air emi15ionr / hazardous wajte generated including the quantity and
their characteristic5. appropriate pollution control mearures contemplated for
controlling each category of pollution, and the pollutants getting dijcharged into
the environment including the quantity a5 well al the characterirticr.

15. The EIA rhould cover the pojrible impacts jtarting from unloading of chemicalr.

5torage. proceri and finally letting into the environment.

16. The EIA should concentrate on 5peciflc pollutant, emanated from the indurtry in
addition to the normal pollutantr which are dealt with in EIA,tudy. The pro.iect

proponent rhould focur concentrate on the Volatile Oryanic Compounds (VOC)

being one of the primary pollutantr from the indurtry.

17. The occupational 5afety and health rhould be detailed to include the threat From

the VOC exporure. ln the same way. the exporure likely to be in nearby Village
alro to be studied.

l8.The odour from the fugitive emir5ion5 wjll be a major problem. The proiect

proponent rhould formulate mea5ureJ to monitor and control the odour
appropriately.

19. Detaik on how the reactors are cleaned and how the residuei are collected and

disposed shall be elaborated.

20.Any warhing of reactor with water i5 done 5uch warte wateruhall be conridered
ar effluenr and the same shall be sent to propored ETp, Accordingly, the project

proponent shall design the ETp.

21. Hazardout wa5te generated shall be clearly identified and,hall be dirpored to
TNPCB authorized recyclers. The proiect proponent shall furnish the proporal

For Hazardou5 wa5te management.

22. EIA ihall contain material balance indicating any by products.

23. Fugitive emi5sioni generated from the other activitie, ,hall be

adequate ducting rystem and provided with wet 5crubberr,

50lid warte. etc

vrvGd(s?8?Ghnv
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24. Details of the procedures adoPted for the regular health check-uPt for the ttaff

shall be furnished'

25.Detail: of extra safety ttandards againtt anticipated exhautt and exposures by

the Proiect proPonent to be furnished and itt impact on workert including

disorders and disabilitiet to be listed Will exporuret have any impact on

workers. Can it cau5e ditordert and ditabilitiet?

26.Prcper di5alter management Plan considering the wortt-case scenario thall be

furnished

27.The Phyrical and chemical characteristict of all the chemicals shall be lirted in the

2g,Detailloftheby.ProdUct'di5po5almethodoloSy'hallbeelaborated.

3O.The project ProPonent shall obtain Permistion from the PESO and industrial

safety dePartment for the ttorage of solvent within the unit premises

31. Detallt on the Ritk asset5ment' Ditaster management Plan and occupational

health safety survey shall be furnirhed with mitiSation meaturet'

32. Risk a5lestment Process for all the operation5 involved in the Plant and a suitable

ri5k manaSement Plan thowinS the counter of sensitive zones should be

EIA rePort

28.A letter from DFO concern shall be obtained from the

the nearest ESA like National Park'/tanctuary etc'

prePared.

33.To prePare a code of Practice for

ttandards to the workforce deployed

by the concerned exPerts'

proPoted Project 5ite to

rafe oPeration for educating the 5afety

in the plant through apPropriate training

Agenda No: 302-09
(File No.7722/2O2O\

Propo5ed Rough stone and Gravel quarry leate over an extent of l'82'O Ha at s't'No'

396/2A of MorattuPalayam Village' Jtn'*'" tu'uu' t'tPPur Di5tri.1:-l:mil Nadu bv

Thiru.P.Dharmatelvan for Environ-m"*ut t'"u'unt" (5lMfN/MlN/5542812020'

ot 
" 

or13|?l'0.,", 
wa! Placed in thi' 302tu Meeting of SEAc held on 17 08 2022' The

detailt ol the project furnished by the proponent are available in the webtite

(parive5h nic rn).

The SEAC noted the followin8

*,*Wsf4ffion,
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1. The Project Proponent. Thiru. P.Dharmatelvan as applied for Environmental
Clearance for the propored Rough 5tone and Cravel quarry lease over an extent
of l.82.0 Ha at S.F.No. 396/2A ol Morattupalayam Village. Uthukuli Taluk,
Tiruppur Dirtri(t. Tdr1il Nadu.

2. The propored quarry/activity ir covered under Category "Bl" of ltem l(a)
"Mining Projects' of the Schedule to the EIA Notiflcation, 2006.

3. TOR wa5 isrued vide Lr.No. SEIAA-TN/F.N o.7722/SEAC[r)N-A17/2O2O Dated:

11.11.2020 was irsued for ultimate depth of4Om and quantity of I72983 m3 of

Rough ttone and 12535 m3 of oravel for a period of five yearr.

4. Public HearinS war conducted on 23.O8.2021.

5. The precire area communication wa5 irsued for the period of 5 years. The

approved mining plan war issued for the period of five years & as per approved

mining plan. the production should not exceed 172983 Cu.m of Rough Stone &

12535 Cu.m o[ Cravel. The annual peak production i5 44240 Cu.m of Rough

Stone (3'd Year) & 7370 Cu.m of Cravel (2-d Year). The ultimate depth is 40m

BC L,

The project proponent & EIA coordinator ha5 informed that the Certified Compliance

Report i5 yet to be obtained for the previous EClmine lease period 28.05.2015 to

27.O5.2O2O and reque5ted time to submit the rame. ln view of the above, SEAC has

decided to appraiie this proporal in any one of the forthcoming SEAC meeting after the

receipt of Certified Compliance Report obtained for the previour EClmine leare period

24.O5.2O1 5 to 27.o5.2o2o.

Agenda No: 302 - lO.

(File No.9332/2022)
Propored Rough Stone quarry leare over an extent of 1.50.0 Ha at S,F. No. lo6(Part-
2) of Palapatti Village, Vazhappadi Taluk, Salem District, Tamil Nadu by
Thiru.K.Venkatraman for Terms of References 6lA"/TN/MlN/7O643l2021,
Dt.O3.O1.2022).

The propo5al was placed in this 302"d Meeting of SEAC held on 17.08.2022. The details

of the pro.iect furnished by the proponent are available in the website (parivesh.nic. in).

The SEAC noted the follov,,inS

1. The proposed quarry/activity i5

' ''M.nln8 Proj*. t5 q; 1.. 5.6.6r,a

covered t.rnder Category "Bl" of ltem

to the EIA Notification. 2006
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51.

No
l

1

Name of the

Owner/Firm

2 
, 
iype of quarrylng (

3 S.F No. Of the quarry

5ite with area break'uP

Villa8e in which
situated
Taluk in which situated

District in ;hich
!ituated
Extent of quarry (in

, I [ii ,o" & L;ns,tude or

all cornert of the
quarry lite

9 ToPo Sheet No

1O TYPe of mining

1l Period of quirrYing
proposed

12 Production(QuantitY
in mr)

Paiapanl

v;ahap;ddi

irzz:0.+i;N to 1l'42'28 96"N

78'r8',00.47'E

zflg'oo.z+'E to

CHAI
SEA

-t

-119,1199Opencalt
:

:5 year5

I -ater vendon

i.er KLo

5emi-Mechanized of Mining

The orecite area communication was ir(ued for the

p"ri,ij oiio v*". rhe aPproved mrnint plan wat
l'";;;; i;. ,i" Period of five veart & as per

uo"o"riu"J .ining ptan. the Production rhould not

i*.I.i)- rntna"c".m of Rough stone & ll7o0

["- .ii.ot"', The annual peak, production.ir

iXl)" c,.,1 ol Rough Stone (lJ Year)' The

"ftiru," 
a"p,n is 43m (l8m AGL+ 25 BGL)'

i3 Depth oi quarrying

l4 Depth oJ water table

15 Man Power
requirement Per daY:

-l€rn 11t.4q!,t?l-t I zoE
I 18 Nos.

BCL

16 Source of Water
Requirement
Water requirementl

l. Drinking &
domettic
PurPose5 (in

0,81 KLD

0.5 KLD
0.5 KLD

17

MEM
SEAC

5alem

l.5O.o Ha
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Details of the ProPotal
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18

2.

21

23 VAO

Durt rupprersion
. 6reen Belt
&Wet Drilling
(in KLD)

Power requirement
a. Domertic

Purpose
b. lndu5trial

Purpo5e
Whether any
habitation within
3OOm di5tance
Precise area
communicafion
approved by the.
District Collector, with

ff,ii* ri"" "*.;*o 
-;]

by Deputy Director.
Department of
Ceology and Mining
with date
Deputy Direiior.
Department oF

CeoloSy and Mining
500m cluJter Ietter

TNEB
244123 Liters of HSD

R5.70.90 Lakht

: Rs.3.50 Lakhr

Rc.No.l 86/2020lKanimam/A, 28.O5.2020

Rc.No.l 861202olMiner-A. 19.06.2020

t9

20

22 Rc.No.l 86,t202OlMines-A, Dated: 26.06.2O2O

certificate Letter dt: 15.06.2020
regardinS 3OOm radius
cluster

24 Project Cort
EMP cost)

25 EMP Cort

Based on the presentation made by the proponent and subcommittee report SEAC

recommended to grant of Term5 of Reference afoR) with Public Hearing subject to the

following TOR5, in addition to the 5tandard term5 of reference for EIA study for non-

coaL mrning proiects and details irsued by the MOEF & CC to be included in EIA,/EMp

Report:

1. During the EIA appraisal, the proponent 5hall submit the Revised Mining plan

approved by the competent authority leaving the mandatory t dirtance of
not less than 7.5 rn on all sides of the proposed mining lease a

the rgiJet quanlily of production available from the proposed ffq*r-'' K
MEMSTR SICRETARY 37 CHAI
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ndicatinS
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2. The proPosed mine should be

may be ensured.

3. Ar the habitationt are located at a distance in the

shall provide con.eptual desiSn for carrying out

completely fenced and entry to Seneral public

range of 250 -3O0 m. the PP

the NONEL initiation bated

controlled blatting oPeration involving muffle blasting in the proPoted quarry

such that the blatt-induced Sround vibrationt are controlled within the

permissible limits a5 stiPulated by the DGMS ar well as no fly rock travel beyond

30 m from the bla( site

4. The Project ProPonent (PP) shall prepare and tubmit an 'SloPe Stability Action

Plan for the proposed Pit indi(ating the proposed haul road keePins the benche5

intacl a5 the depth of the planned working it extended beyond 30 m below

Bround level. at a part of the Revised Minin8 Plan after it is vetted by the

concerned AD (6eolo8y & Mine,' during the time of apprai5al for obtaining the

EC.

5. The PP shall furnish the affidavit ttatint that the blasting oPeration in the

proposed quarry it carried out by the statutory competent Person at per the

MMR 1961 such as blaster' mining mate' mine foreman' llll Clast mine5 manager

apPointed bY the ProPonent

6. The EIA Coordinators shall obtain and furnish the detailt of quarry/quarries

operated by the proponent in the Past' either in the tame location or elsewhere

in the State with video and Photographic evidences

7. The proponent lhould Sive the detaile of treei to be cut for mining oPeration and

aroundloootreeshavetobePlantedaroundthemininSareabefore'tartofthe

quarryin8.

S.ThePPshallfurnishtheaffidavit'tatinSthatthebla5tinSoperationinthe
proposed quarry i5 carried out by the statutory comPetent Person at per the

MMR 1961 ruch at blaster' mininS mate' mine foreman' llll Clats mines manager

appointed bY the ProPonent'

9. The EIA Coordinators lhall obtain and furnish the details of quarry/quarries

operated by the proponent in the Past' either in the same location or eltewhere

in ihe State with video and photographlc evidences'

V,/--..-
CHAIRMAN

MEM
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10. lf the proponent har already carried out the mining activity in the proposed

mining Ieare area after 15.0I.2016, then the proponent rhall furnirh the

following details from AD/DD. mines.

a) What war the period of the operation and 5toppage of the earlier mines

with lait work permit is5ued by the AD/DD miner?

b) Quantity of minerak mined out.

c) Highest production achieved in any one year

d) Detail of approved depth of mining.

e) A.tual depth of the minint achieved earlier.

f) Name oi the perron already mined in that leare, area,

g) If EC and CTO already obtained, the copy of the 5ame shall be

rubmitted.

h) Whether the mining war carried out as per the approved mine plan (or
EC if irrued) with 5tipulated bencher.

All corner coordinate5 of the mine lea5e area, superimposed on a High Rerolution
lmagery/topo rheet. topographic rheet, geomorphology, lithology and geology
of the mining leare area should be provided. 5uch an Imagery of the propored
area should clearly show the land u5e and other ecological features of the jtudy
area (core and buffer zone).

The PP 5hall carry out Drone video 5urvey covering the clurter. Creen belt, fencing
etc..

The proponent shall furnish photographs of adequate fencing. treen belt along
the periphery including replantation of exiiting tree, &. safety distance between
the ad.iacent quarries & water bodier nearby provided as per the approved mining
plan.

The Project Proponent shaI provide the detaik of minerar rererve, and mineabre
reserves. planned production capacity. propored working methodology with
juitiFicationt, the anticipated impactr of the mining operation, on the surrounding
environment and the remedial measure5 For the same.

15. The Proiect Proponent shall provide the Organization chart indicating

14.

13.

12.

11.

ersons to
appoillgd ai per the provirionr of Mine, Act'1952 and the RJ 1e6l

the

be

for

ME
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carryinS out the quarrying oPerationt scientiflcally and Jyttematically in order to

enture 5aFetY and to protect the environment'

16. The Project Proponent 5hall conduct the hydro-geological ttudy contidering the

contour map of the water table detailing the number of tround water pumPin8

& open wells. and surface water bodies such as rivert tanks' canalt' pondt etc'

within 1 km (radiu, along with the collected water level data for both montoon

andnon.mon'oon5eason'fromthePwD/T!0ADsoastoagse'stheimpact'on

the well5 due to mining activity Based on actual monitored data' it may clearly

be rhown whether working will intersect Sroundwater' Necettary data and

documentation in thi5 regard may be provided'

17.The proponent 5hall furni5h the baseline data for the environmental and

ecological Parametert with regard to turface water/Sround water quality air

quality. roil quality & flora/fauna including traffidvehicular movement 5tudy'

18.The Proponent thall carry out the Cumulative imPact study due to mining

operationi carried out in the quarry specifically with reference to the sPecific

environment ln terms of toil health' biodivertity' air pollution' water pollution'

climatechangeandfloodcontrol&healthimPact5'Accordingly.theEnvironment

Management Plan should be prepared keepinS the concerned quarry and the

5urrounding habitationt in the mind

19. Rain water harvesting management with recharging detailt along with water

balance (both monsoon & non-monsoon) be submitted'

20. Land use of the study area delineatin8 forett area agricultural land' grazing land'

wrldlife sanctuary' national Park mi8ratory routet of fauna' water bodies human

settlements and other ecological featuret should be indicated' Land use plan of

theminelea5eareashor..rldbepreparedtoencomPa5'preoperational.operational

and Pott operational phases and 5ubmitted lmPact' if any' of change of land use

should be given.

21. Details of the land for 5torage

the mine lease. such at extent

22. Proxinrity to Areas declared

he court re5trictiont

of OverburdenAl/aste DumPt (or) Re'ects outtide

of land area. dittance from mine leate' it5 land u5e'

R&R itsuer. if any. should be provided'

as'CriticallY Polluted'

for mininS operations.

(oa the Project

rhould also be

which

d and
attr
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il.f$--F'Tl,t6,

where ro required. crearance certificationr from the prercribed Authorities, such a,
the TNPCB (or) Dept. of Georogy and Mining ihourd be secured and furnirhed to
the eFfect that the propored mining actjvitie, could be conridered.

23. Description ofwater conrervation mearure, propored to be adopted in the
should be given. Details of rainwater harverting propored in the proiect,
should be provided.

CHAIR

Proiect

if any,

24.lmpacr' on rocar transport infra5tructure due to the proiect shourd be indicated.
25.A lree rurvey rtudy ,hall be carried out (nos., name of the ,pecies, age. diameter

etc..) borh within the mining reare appried area & 3oom buffer zone and it,
management during mining activity.

26 A detaired mine crorure pran for the propored proiect 5haI be incruded in E|A/EMp
report which should be 5ite-5pecific,

27. Public Hearing pointr raired and commitment, of the pro.iect proponent on the
rame along with time bound Action plan with budtetary provirions to implement
the rame rhould be provided and also incorporated in the final EIA/EMP Report
of rhe Project and to be submitted to SE|AA,/SEAC with regard to the Office
Memorandum of MoEF& CC accordingly.

28.The Public hearinS advertirement 5hall be publirhed in one maior National daily
and one molt circulated Tamil daily.

29 The PP rhal produce/dirpray the EIA report. Executive ,ummery and other rerated
information with respect to public hearing in Tamil Language also.

30. Ar a part of the rtudy of flora and fauna around the vicinity of the proposed
rite. the EIA coordinato hall ,trive to educate the local ,tudents on the
importance of preserving local flora and fauna by involving them in the study,
wherever possible.

31. The purpore of 6reen belt around the project is to capture the fugitive emirjions.
carbon requestration and to attenuate the noije generated. in
addition to improving the aesthetics. A wide range of indigenou, plant ,pecie5
5hould be planted ar given in the appendix-l in consultation with the DFO. State
Agriculture University. The plant ,pecieJ with denre/moderate canopy of native
oriSin rhould be chosen. Specier of small/medtum/tall treel a/Qrnaflng with
shrubr should be ptanted in a mixed manner. I I ll 

'

,rm(
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32.T aller /one year old Saplinss raited in apPropriate 5ize of bagt' Preferably eco-

friendly bags should be planted a5 per the advice of local fore5t

authorities/botanitt/Horticulturi( 
with regard to site tPecific choices The

proponent shall earmark the Sreenbelt area with GPS coordinatet all along the

boundary of the Project site with at leatt 3 meters wide and in beMeen blocks

pertod.

34.A Risk Astessment and mana8ement Plan shall be prepared and included in the

EIA/EMPReportforthecomPletelifeoftheproPosedquarry(or)tilltheendof

the lea5e Period'

35.OccuPational Health impacts of the Project should be anticipated and the

proposed preventive measuret sPelt out in detail Details of. pre-placement

medical examination and periodical medical examination schedules should be

incorporated in the EMP The project sPecific occupational health mitigation

mea5ure5 with required facilitiet Propoted in the mining area may be detailed'

36. Public health implications of the Project and related activities for the population

in the impact zone 5hould be tystematically evaluated and the ProPored remedial

measures should be detailed along with budgetary allocationl 
-,

37.The Socio-economic ttudies rhould be carried out within a 5 km buffer zone from

rhe mining activity Measure5 of socio-economic tignificance and influence to the

local community ProPosed to be provided by the Proiect Proponent should be

indicated' A5 far as po5tible' quantitative dimensions may be Siven with time

frame5 for imPlementation'

3g.Details of litigation pending againrt the project. if any. with direction /order

passed by any Court of Law against the Project thould be Siven'

39. Benefits of the prolect if the troict is implemented ,hould be rPe]t out. The benefitt

of the Project shall clearly indicate environmental' social' economic' employment

in an organized manner

33.A Disaster mana8ement Plan shall

Report for the comPlete life of the

Potential. etc'

40.lf anY quarryint

the

ME

be prepared and included in the EIA/EMP

proPoted quarry (or) till the end of the lease

operations were carried out in the proposed qut

EC it 5ou8ht. the Project ProPonent thall furnis

5ite for

detailed

SEAC TN
ARY
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compliance to EC conditions Siven in the previous EC with the tite photosraPhj

which rhall duly be certified by MoEF&CC. Regional Office. Chennai (or) the

concerned DEE/TNPCB.

41. The PP ihall prepare the EMP for the entire life of mine and also furnish the tworn

alfidavit stating to abide the EMP for the entire life of mine.

42.Concealing any factual information or submission of fake/fabricated data and

failure to comply with any of the conditionr mentioned above may rerult in

withdrawal of thir Termt of Conditionr berideJ attracting penal provirions in the

Envrronment (Protection) Act. 1986.

Agenda No: 302-11

(File No: 7688/202O)
Proposed Rough Stone Quarry leare over an extent of 5.O0.0 Ha at 5.F.Nos 329(Pad4)
Halekottah Village, HosurTaluk, KIirhnagiri Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu byThiru.p. Subramani
for Environmental Clearance (5lA,rIN,rMlN/ 54924/2020 Dated: 21.O7.2O2O)

The proporal war placed in thir 302"d meeting ofsEAC held on17.O8.2o22.fhe

detai15 of the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are available in the webrite

(pariverh.nic. in).

The SEAC noted the following,

l. The Proiect Proponent. Thiru.P. Subramani has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the proposed Rough Stone euarry lease over an extent of
5.00.0 Ha at S.F.No5 329(Part4) Halekottah Villa8e. Horur Taluk,

Krishnagiri District. Tamil Nadu.

2. The proposed quarry/activity is covered under Category,.Bl,.of ltem l(a)
''MinlnS Pro.iects ofthe Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. As per the mining plan the lea5e period ir lO yearr. The mining plan is for
the period of four yearr & production jhould not exceed 499Olgm3 of
RouSh stone. The ultimate deprh i5 7lm (36m ACL & 35m BGL).

Bared on the presentation made by the proponent SEAC decided to obtain the

following details from the PP.

l. The PP ihall furnilh DFO letter statint rhat the proximity di, nce of Reserve

Fore5t5 (Sanamvu & otherr. Protected Area5. 5anctuarier.

)Flo a (adius af 25 km from the propored rite.(1
rvrrrrar\#s?€R&rny 43
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Agenda No: 302'12

(File No: 771612020)

Propoted Cravel quarry

Cuddalore O.T (NMPL)

Thiru.N.Mani For

Dt.03.08-2020)
The ProPosal was

17.O8.2022 The details

website (Pariveih nic in)

leare over an extent of 2 43'O Ha in S F'Nos' 48nC &' 48120

,lro*. a*0","," 
'aluk' 

cuddalore District' Tamil Nadu by

";'."'*;";;;' c]"u'un'" (slvrN/MlNn66313/2020

placed for aPPraital in this 3O2'd meeting of SEAC held on

of the project furni5hed by the proponent are given in the

The SEAC noted the followinS:

f. fn" pro;"t'Zuttivity is covered under Category''82" of Item l(a) "Minint of

2006.
Mineral Projects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification'

betail-f the ProPosal

No' -Tniru N'ffani
1. 

I Name of the Owner / Firm 
5/o. Natesan.
No tzSlSS' Miun Ro-ud' --"'
MelPatlamPakkam' !1n'Yti ' "'u*'
tuJialore Di*ria-6o7 104'Cuddalore ur)

Cravel quarry
2. Type ol quarrying Itavuuut/+-\" 

n t'uen tt"* r'su',14 / cra te) -
3. s.F No. of lhe quarry tite wrtn ' ifJtzc a/f,,tzo

area break-uo - aGd;td-OiT{NMPL)
a.' villae" in which situated

- cuaiar"r"
5. Talukln ;hich tituated

Cuddalore
6. Distnct in which situated

7. ixtent of Quarry (in ha] 2A3 O la
8. Peliod of Qudrrying proposed Two yeart 

' -. - , -;:=" : 
-oPencait 

Mechanized Mrnrng
vPEILo)! i"-

9. Type of Mining 
_^ ^,._. ^r.' t l' .- i.-3\ -49,i15rrf of gravet

1d production (Quantity rn m J --:--. -.lllffi *"-**,;"ri-tl';1.'X'I.',t:XIal.';:;;U
. (orners.of the-quarry srtg 

-; Wlo-
' ' --^" '.l' ^' "'t 11"4) 37

izi-oPo sheet No ,l"= "

t:l Mun Po-". ,"quirement Per I 9 EmPloYees

14 1irJ.'* et"" Communication 'R..No.l68R1. N o I e-8/l\4i ne s/2 01 8'

Dated:OB,01 202O
day:

approved bY the Assistant

. G&M, Dittrict Collector

rict with date

44
M
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Collectordle with date
ta SOOmts letter dpproved by the Rc.No l68lMine5/2o18.

Astittant Director. department of Dated:23.03 2020

i ceoloslql'd l4MlEylq iglS i -17 Water requirement: 3.27 KLD

l5 Mining plan approved by the
A'5i(tant Director. dePl of
CeoloSy and MininS.

1. Drinking & domestic
purposed (in KLD)

a. Domeitic purpo5e
b. Machinery workt

l9 Depth of Mining

3OOm dirtance
22 Project co5t (Excluding EMP c(

;

23 EMP .ost

Rc.No.168/Mines/2Ol 8,

Dated:13.03.2020

0.34 KLD

Du5t Supprersion (in KLD) 1.80 KLD
3. Creen Belt (in KLD) l.l3 KLD

l8 Power requirement:requirement:

2

1

TNEB
8,320 Literi of HSD

(2m ACL +-m BC L)4m

2! Depth olWaier tJle i7O.
ZiT wtrettreEnv r,aUitaii"n *itf,ln fNo

z,i crI
25 VAO

cort

tetter JateJ - +

C"pital C--ost- ns. O.+ZOOO

_ r-B_gc!ryin8 c o$:31!3!!9q
R5.2.00.000

Gti"i out"a, rgo::ozo

Based on the presentation made by the proponent. the 5EAC recommended for grant of

Environmental Clearance subjecl to the standard conditions & normal conditions

rtipulated by MOEF &CC, in addition to the following specific conditions:

L The prior Environmental Clearance granted for thir mining project shall be valid

for the project life including production value ar laid down in the mining plan

approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time, rubiect to a

maximum of thirty yearr, whichever is earlier vide MoEF&CC Notification S,O.

I 807(E) dated 12 -O4.2O22.

2. The EMP cost shall be deporited in a nationalized bank by opening separate

account and the head wise expenses statement rhall be 5ub

before applying CTO from TNPCB.

TNPCB

MEM CHAIR'qAN
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3.

4.

5.

The proponent shall mandatorily aPpoint the required number of statutory

officialsandthecomPetentPer'on'inrelevanttotheproPo'edquarrysizeasper

the provitiont of Mine5 Act 1952 and Metalliferrout Mines Re8ulationt' 1961'

The proponent 5hall erect fencing all around the boundary of the proposed area

with Satel for entry/exit before the commencement of the operation and shall

furnith the PhotograPhs/maP showing the same before obtaining the CTo from

TN PCB,

Perennial maintenance of haulage roadlvillaBe / Panchayat

ihe project ProPonent as required in connection with

Road shall be done bY

the concerned Covt'

tank with adequate

agricultural activitiet

CHAI

AuthoritY.

6, The oPeration of the quarry should not affect the agricultural activities & water

bodier near the project tite and a 5Om tafety distance from water body should be

maintainedwithoUtcarryinSanyactivity.TheProponent'halltakeapProPriate

measure'for..siltManaSement''andprepareasoPforPeriodicalde'Jiltation

indicating the posrible tilt content and tize in case of any agricultural land exittt

around the quarry'

7. The Proponent shall provide 5edimentatlon tank / settling

caPacity for runoff management str'h that the neiShbouring

are environmentallY Protected'

8. The Proponent thall enture that rhe trantportation of the quarried materials thall

notcauseanyhindran(etothevillaSePeoPle/ExistinsVillaSeRoadandshalltake

adequate safety precautionary '"asures 
while the vehiclet are pastinS through the

schools / hosPital The Project Proponent shall ensure that the road may not be

damaged due to transPortation of the quarried earth: and trantport of the

material will be carried o'1 i6 6666rdance with the IRC Guidelines in order to

comply with traffic congeition and den5ity'

9. Ar Per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum FNo 22-6512017'lA lll dated:

3o.o9.2o2oand2o.1o'2o2otheProponentshalladheretotheEMPa'

committed.

10. As accePted bY

shall be tPent

VandiPqlaYam

the Proiect Proponent the CER cott it Rt 2 lakhs and:h.e a:ou:t:

for the committed activitie5 for 6overnment

village before obtaining CTO from TNPCB'

ME
SEAC -TN
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Agenda No: 302- l3
(File Nor 7758l202O)

Proposed Rough Stone and Gravel quarry lease over an extent of 1.88.72Ha at S.F. No.

383/2A28 &. 383/2A2A2A2of Morattupalayam Village, Uthukuli Taluk, TirupPur

Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu by Thiru.T. Thangarai- For Environmental Clearance.

(srA/TN/MrN/554691202odated r 1.08.2020)

The proposal was placed in thi5 302'd Meeting of SEAC held on 17.08.2022. The

detail5 of the proiect furni5hed by the proponent are available in the webJite

(www.pariveih.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

L The project/activity i5 covered under Category "81" of ltem I (a) "Mining Projects'

of the 5chedule to the EIA Notification.2006.

O"t"itr of ttr" pi"po'atSl. No.

5/o. Thevana Gounder
No.2O. Ayyampalayam.
Uthukuli taluk.
Tiruppur Dirtrict.

2. fype oF quarryrng (savudu / iough
Tamil Nadu-638172.
Rough Stone and Cravel quarry

stone/sand/Cranite
5.F No. of fhe quarry 5ite with area 383 / 2 A2B and 383 /2A2A2 A2

L Name of the Owner / Firm

Eealtul- _
VillaSe in which rituated

iatul in Jrriin iituatea

Dirtrict in which situated
-txtent 

of Quarry G li.j
Period of Quarrying proposeT

Type of Mining

Production (Quantity in mr)

Thiru.T.Thangaraj,

M-;itupalayarrt

Uthukuli

Tiruppur

168014 mr of Rough Stone and 14104 m3

of CICygl

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

g.

10.

ll. Latitude &Longitude of all corners

_ of the quarry site
12. Topo sheet No.

13. Man power requirement per day:

14. Precise Area Communication
approved by the Ar5i5tant Director.
C&M . Dirtrict Collector Dirtrict

ME

11'08',o3.1r"N to
77'25'09.67"E to

r 1'08'05.69',N
77"25',17.50 E

CHAIRIVIAN

l9 Employees

Rc.No. 169/2O2O/mines
16.07.2020

5EAC.TN
ARY
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1.88.72 Ha

Five years

Open(art remi Vecnanized Mining



16.

Mining plan apProved bY the

Alistant Director. dePt ol

6eologY and MininS, Collectorate

with date
5OOmts letter aPProved bY the

A55istant Director. department of

ceol ogv a ryl l4tutrI{laaJ9
Water requirement:

4. Drinking & domestic

PurPored (in KLD)

5. Dust SupPreision & Creen

Belt (in KLD)

18. ' Fower requirement:
c. Domeltic PurPote
d Machinery workl

ni.No. toglzozolmlnes,
29.O7 .202015.

11.

19.

20.

2\.

lo,
\3 s
,2.O

KLD
KLD
KLD

lE.N;-rosl2020/-in"r,
\ zg.ot .zozol__-
I 6.0 KLD

TNEB
5OO Liters of HSD

Depth

DePin

MEM

Received

of Mining

of Water table

Wnett ei anY f,aUitatron within

BGL

in tummer &58m in RainY teaton

No

lr,oin-t,ol"',ii"t*t*"r^a-p'*tlf r'uL"tt"
' 'l 

caPitat-cort' tl'20 LatnscaDltal cotr'
23. IMP co5t 

] neiuiring.o*,re.ee tarhs

- 5 laknt
24. CLR con 

1

Encloled25. VAO letler dated
JLr.Noirr,lA-tN-. 

-.. - --lr'N"zzsgsrlcn"n'
Lr'l'{u )Lr^^ t ' -" --16 TOR rsrued Zuiizoi.o ou"a,12.o3.2o21.

Public HearinB
I Publi( Flearing conducted' dated:

2tt EIA RePort

Ba5ed on the Presentation and documentt furnithed

conditiont stipulated by MOEF&cc in addition to

condil lons

by the Proiect ProPonent' SEAC

Environmental Clearance for an

decided to recommend the proposal for the grant of

annual Peak Production of 34350 cu.m of rough stone &6536 cu.m of Sravel'subject

to the standard conditions at Per the Annexure'l of this minutes & normal

27.09.2021

ECRETARY

SEAC TN
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the following 5Pecific

dated

dated

23.O8.2021

EIA received on



L

2.

3.

6.

4.

The prior Environmental Clearance Sranted for this mining proiect thall be valid

for the project life including production value as laid down in the mining Plan

approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time' ,ubiect to a

maximum of thirty years, whichever it earlier, vide MoEF&CC Notification S.O.

I807(E) dated 12.O4.2022.

The mine manaSer and other statutory competent pertont tuch a5 blatter (or)

mine mate 5hall be appointed before the commencement of mining operationt

per the proviiionr of Miner Act 1952 and Melalliferrous Mines Regulationt. 1961,

Within one year of the commencement of mining operations, the PP shall <arry

out the scientific rtudiet on controlled blatting for reducing the impact of blaJt-

induced Sround/air vibrationt and fly rock. by involving a reputed Retearch and

Academic lnititution such as NIRM, llTs, Anna University Chennai-CEG Campus,

NIT Surathkal - Dept of Mining Engg, and any other CSIR Laboratories etc, A copy

of such rcientific rtudy report shall be submitted to the 5E|AA, MoEF, TNPCB,

AD/Minei-DGM and DMS, Chennai as a part of Environmental Compliance.

The Proiect Proponent (PP) shall submit an 'Action Plan' for Grrying out the

reali8nment of the benchei in the existinS quarry and rhall also furniJh a''lope

rtability action plan' incorporatinS the haul road ramp keeping the bencher intact

for the propored quarry lease ar the depth of the proposed quarry ir exceeding

40 m to the office of concerned AD (Mine, before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

The PP rhall carry out the scientific rtudies to arre$ the slope rtability of the

benches and quarry wall when the depth of the quarry touches 40 m (or) after

the com pletion of 3 yea ri of operation wh ichever ir earlier, by involving a reputed

Rerearch and Academic lnrtitution such as NIRM, llTs, NIT-Dept of Mining Engg,

Surathkal. Anna Univeriity Chennai-CEG Campus. and any C5lR Laboratories etc.

A copy oF such scientific study report shall be rubmitted to the 5E|AA. MoEF,

TNPCB. AD/M|ner-DCM and DMS, Chennai ar a part of Environmental

Compliance without any deviation.

A5 per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No.22-65/2017-lA.lll dated:

30.09.2020 and 20.10.2020 the proponent shall adhere EMP furnished.

5.

7. A5 accepted by the Proje(t Proponent the CER cort is Rs. 5 lakhs alQth/amount

;hall bzrpeTt to the committed activities for Panchayath Unlon dJif,fl Scfroof.

OL- ^ VJ)t.,(16,,_., l,/U-/
MTMSFR S|-CRFTARY 4e CHAPI{AN

shall
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Kararpalayam VillaSe before obtaining CTO from TNPCB'

Agenda No: 302-14

(File No: 9319/2022)
p-por"a n*gt Stone & gravel quarry lease over an extent ?' 1:'O-.2!" 

at S'F'Noj

10/12,11/2A,11/2C,11/2D,11/2E'11/2F'11/2r.',11/2H(P\'r1/21(P\',11/2J28&15/2Bl
r.ir"ivw vifr"g", Virudhunagar Taluk' Virudhunagar Dittrict' Tamil Nadu by

Thiru.s.Marimuthu for Terms of Reference 6lMfN/MlN/78295/2022 Daledl

14.06.2022)

The ProPosal was Placed in thie

detaili of the project furnithed by

(pariveth.nic in).

The SEAC noted the followinS'

1. The ProPoled quarry/activity is

''Mining Projects of the Schedule

Sl. No. betails of the ProPosal
26. I Name of the Owner / Firm

302-c meeting of SEAC held on l7'08'2022' The

the proponent are available in the website

covered under CateSory "Bl" of ltem 1(a)

to the EIA Notification, 2006'

Data Fumished

Thiru S Marimuthu
5/o. Sundaram
D. No.4/177, M€latheru

Kadaneri
WathiraYiruPPu
Virudhunaqar- 626149

'=-
R 

--ougt't ston" & g,"'"1 quarry

I

28.a- S.f io. of the quarnY rlte with 1 o tl-2. t t z e. t v x. tl / 2D. 11 / 2E

area break-uP ti)zr . ::,tzo.11/2H(P). l1/21(P)'

11/D2B & 15/281

27. Type of quarrying (tavudu /

- 
Rough ttone / Sand / 6ranite-)-

29. 
I Villqge in which situated

30. Tdlul rn which 5ituated

31. Dlsirlct in wtrich situated

32. t>ient of Quarry {in ha )

KottaiYur l

Viiudtrunqgll- --l
Wu.dltrnaSgt
4.24.o Ha

Gmi-N4echanized

Minqg
4'89'305mi of rough stone

35. I Pr;ductio; (Quantity in m') ^. ^^^- ^e ..-,,6t

-;;- os'%'l1 60-'11 6crN to 09'26'19 15"N
36. Latitude &Longitude ofall cornE'|) v/o.-."'* 

"c r^ 77.a}'56.o7"1

:b.- precise Area Communication Na r\a l\(J
'" 

";;il;;lr'" oin'itt collector kanimam' Dated: 2s'

(arur Di!trict wilh date

ii- P",.a of Quarrying ProPosed

:4. lType of Mining

36. Latrtuoe o(LorltrruuE ur 
Zi"SgW.ZO"e ,o IZ.SA'S0.OZ"Y

of the quarry 5ite
27 r^^^ (hppr No - 

-se 
OfiL!'Xgt!3-

ii. 6;T:l :i:::::],r": o"'' : l"'"'trI,1,ffin -n-

5 yea15

Opencast

SEAC -TN
iEcnrre.nY 5EA TN



40. Mining
Deputy
Minrng

41. 500mtj
Deputy

plan approved by the
Drrector of 6eology and
with date
letter approved by the
Director of Ceology and

Roc.No. KVl/519/2020,2.
27 .O5.2022

n"..No. KWStglZOZOt
27 .05.2022

, Mining wirh date
42. Water requirement:

6. Drinking & domeitic
purpored (in KLD)

7. Durt Suppresrion (in KLD)

46. Whether any habitation wittrin
3O0m di5tance

dated

4.0 KLD
1.0 KLD

I.5 KLD
I.5 KLD

TNEB

41m BGL
60m
No

Iq, 6.!!pAq
Ri.2.50,ooo
16.OA.2021

Bared on the presentation made by the proponent. 5EAC recommended to grant of
Terms of Reference OOR) with Public Hearing in addition to the rtandard terms of
reierence for EIA rtudy for non-coal mining projects and details illued by the MOEF &
CC to be included in EIA/EMP Report:

l. The PP shall include the letter received from DFO concerned rtating the

proximity details of Rererve Forerti. Protected Arear. Sanctuaries. Tiger

reJerve etc.. upto a radiur of 25 km from the proposed rite.

2. A5 the habitations are located at a dirtance of 5OO m. the pp jhall provide

conceptual derign for carrying out the NoNEL initiation bared controlled

blasting operation involving muffle blasting in the propojed quarry 5uch that

the blait-induced ground vibrations are controlled within the permissible

limirr at 5tipulated by the DGMS ar well as no fly rock travel beyond 30 m

from the blast rite.

3. In the care of proposed lease in an exiJting (or old) quarry where the benche,

are nonexiitent (or) partially formed critical of the bench g

MininS Plan, the Proiect Proponent (PP) shall prepare d

pproved

M
SEAC -TN
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'Action Plan' for carrying out the realiSnment of the'hithwall' benchet in the

exirrinS quarried Pit and the proposed Pit indicating the pos5ible stabilizing

measurestoensuresloPe'tabilitya'thedePthofthePlannedworkinsi'

extended beyond 3O m below ground levelwhich thall be tubmitted at a Part

oftherevisedMiningPlan.durinsthetimeofaPprai'alforobtainingtheEc.

The PP thall furnish the affidavit (ating that the blasting operation in the

proposed quarry i5 carried out by the statutory competent Person as per the

MMR 1961 such a5 blasler' mining mate' mine foreman' ll/l Clall mines

nranager apPointed by the proponent'

The EIA Coordinatort thall obtain and furnish the detailt of quarry/quarriet

operated by the proPonent in the past' either in the game location or

eltewhere in the State with video and photo8raphic evidence5'

6. lf the proponent hat already carried out the mining activity in the Proposed

minrng leaee area after 15'01'2016' then the ProPonent 5hall furnith the

5.

following detaile from AD/DD mines'

. What was the period o[ the operation and stoPPage of the

minet with la5t work permit it5ued by the AD/DD mines?

. Quantity of mineralt mined out'

. HiSheit Production achieved in any one year

. Detail of approved depth of mininS'

. Actual depth of the minin8 a'hieved earlier'

. Name of the perlon already mined in that leases area'

. lf EC and CTO already obtained' the coPy of the tame thall be

tubmitted.

.whetherthemininSwa'carriedoutasPertheapProvedmineplan

(or EC if issued) with 5tipulated benches'

7. All corner coordinates of the mine leate area' tuPerimPoted on a High

Re5oIution lma8ery/Topo'heer, toposraPhic 5heet, SeomorPhology.

lithology and Seology of the mininS leate area 
'hould 

be provided Such.an

lmagery of the Propoted area should clearly thow the land

ecological feature5 of the study area (core and buffer zone)'

earlier

ME
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9.

10.

11.

12.

8. The PP rhall carry out Drone video survey covering the cluster, Creen belt,

fencing etc..

The proponent rhall furnirh photographs of adequate fencinS, Sreen belt

alonS the periphery including replantation of existing tree5 & tafety dittance

between the adjacent quarries &. water bodiet nearby Provided as per the

approved mining plan.

The Project Proponent shall provide the detailt of mineral reserves and

mineable reserves. planned production capacity, proposed working

methodology with juitificationr, the anticipated impacts of the mininB

operationr on the surrounding environment and the remedial measures for

the same-

The Project Proponent rhall provide the Organization chart indicating the

appointment of variout ttatutory officials and other competent pertons to be

appointed as per the provisions of Mines Act']952 and the MMR, 196l for

carryinS out the quarryinS operationt tcientifically and systematically in order

to enrure rafety and to protect the environment.

The Project Proponent shall conduct the hydro-Seological study con5idering

the contour map of the water table detailing the number of Sround water

pumpinS & open wells, and rurface water bodies such as rivers, tanks, canalt,

ponds etc. within 1 km (radius) along with the collected water level data for

both monsoon and non-monsoon reasons from the P\x/D,/ T\VAD to at to

asie5r the impacts on the wellt due to mining activity. Based on actual

monitored data. it may clearly be shown whether working will intertect

groundwater. Necersary data and documentation in this regard may be

provided.

13. The proponent shall lurni5h the baieline data for the environmental and

ecological parameters with re8ard to surface water/ground water quality, air

quality, soil quality & flora/fauna includinS traffic,/vehicular movement study.

14. The Proponent shall carry out the Cumulative impact ttudy due to mining

operationr carried out in the quarry 5peciflcally with reference to the specific

environment in termr of air pollution. water pollution,

ME CHAI

ealthjmpactr.
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Accordingly. the Environment ManaSement plan 5hould be prepared keeping

the concerned quarry and the 5urrounding habitation5 in the mind'

15. Rain water harve5ting management with recharging detailt along with water

balance (both monsoon & non monsoon) be 5ubmitted

16.lssuesrelatinstoMinesafety.includinSslopeSeometryincaseof6ranite

quarryin8. blattinS parametert etc should be detailed The proposed

tafeguard meaturel in each case should allo be provided'

17'Landuleofthe'tudyareadelineatinSfore'tarea.aSriculturalland.grazing

land' wildlife tanctuary' national Park miSratory routet of fauna' water

bodies' human 5ettlement5 and other ecoloSical featuret thould be indicated'

Land use plan of the mine lease area should be prePared to encompast

Preoperational oPerational and Pott operational Phates and submitted'

lmpact. if any of change of land uJe should be Siven'

18. Detarls of the land for 5torage of OverburdenAyatte DumPs (or) Rejects

otitside the mine lease' tuch as extent of land area' distance from mine leate'

its land use' R&R itsuet' if any' should be provided'

19. Since non'taleable watte /OB / intermediate waste etc is huge in the granite

quarry, the Proponent 5hall Provide the details pertaininB to management of

the above material with Year wise utilization and average moving inventory

be submitted'

20. Proximity to Areas cleclared as'Critically Polluted' (or) the Project area5 which

attractl the court rettrictions lor mininS oPerations' should also be indicated

and where 50 required' clearance certifications from the pretcribed

Authorrties. 5uch at the TNPCB (or) Dept of Geology and Mining should be

5ecured and furni5hed to the effect that the ProPosed mining activitie5 could

be considered'

21. DetcriPtion of water conservation measuret ProPoted to be adoPted in the

Project should be Siven Detaifs of rainwater harvesting ProPoted in the

Project. if any should be provided'

22. lmpact on local transPort infrastructure due to the Pro)ect thould^be indicated'

Mrffigf&hARY
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24.

23. A tree survey ttudy thall be carried out (not.. name of the 5Pecies, age,

diameter etc,,) both within the mining leare applied area & 300m buffer zone

and its management during mining activity.

A detailed mine closure plan for the proposed project shall be included in

ElA,/EMP report which 5hould be site-specific.

Public Hearing pointr rai5ed and commitments of the Proiect Proponent on

the same alon8 with time bound Action Plan with budSetary provi5ions to

implement the 5ame should be provided and also incorporated in the final

EIA/EMP Report of the Project and to be submitted to SEIAA/SEAC with

reSard to the Office Memorandum of MoEF& CC accordingly.

The Public hearing advertisement shall be published in one major National

daily and one mott circulated Tamil daily.

The PP ihall produce,/display the EIA report. Executive summery and other

related information with respect to public hearing in Tamil Language allo.

At a part of the rtudy oF flora and fauna around the vicinity of the propoted

site. the EIA coordinator shall 5trive to educate the local 5tudents on the

importance of preservinS local flora and fauna by involvinS them in the 5tudy,

wherever possible.

25.

26.

27.

ec,-
MEMBER SECRETARY
SEAC .TN

2A

29. The purpose of Creen belt around the project is to capture the fuSitive

emirsion5, carbon sequertration and to attenuate the noi5e Senerated, in

addition to improvinS the aertheticr. A wide range of indiSenout plant 5pecies

should be planted as given in the appendix-l in conrultation with the DFO.

State Agriculture University. The plant rpecie5 with dense/moderate canopy

of native oriSin rhould be chosen. Species of tmall/medium/tall trees

alternating with shrubs should be planted in a mixed manner,

30, Taller/one year old Saplingr raised in appropriate rize of bags, preferably eco-

friendly bags rhould be planted as per the advice of local forest

authoritier/botanist/Horticulturist with regard to 5ite tpecific choices. The

proponent shall earmark the Sreenbelt area with GPS coordinatet all alonS

the boundary of the project iite with at leart 3 meters wide and in between

blocks in an organized manner

CH
st
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31. A Disatter management Plan lhall be prepared and included in the EIA/EMP

Report.

32'ARigkAs'e'SmentandmanaSementPlanshallbepreparedandincludedin

the EIA/EMP RePort.

33 Occupational Health imPactt of the Project should be anticipated and the

proposed preventive meatures tPelt out in detail Detailt of pre-Placement

medical examination and Periodical medical examination tchedulet thould be

incorporated in the EMP The Project tpecific occupational health mitiSation

meature5 with required facilities ProPosed in the mininB area may be detailed'

34. Publi< health imPlicarion5 of the Proiect and related activities for the

population in the imPact zone thould be ryttematically evaluated and the

propoled remedial meatures thould be detailed along with budgetary

allocation!

35. The Socio economic ltudies thould be carried out within a 5 km buffer zone

from the mining activitY Measure5 of 5ocio-economic tignificance and

influencetothelocalcommunitYPropo'edtobeProvidedbythePro,ect

Proponent rhould be indicated At far as Possible' quantitative dimen5iont

may be Siven with time frame5 for imPlementation'

36. Details of litiSation pendinS againtt the projeci' if any' with direction /order

passed by any Court of Law againtt the Pro'ect thould be Siven'

37. Benefitt of the Proiect if the Project is imPlemented thould be spelt out The

benefitt of the Project shall clearly indicate environmental' social' economic'

emPloYment Potential' etc'

38. lf any quarrying oPeration5 were carried out in the proPoted quarryin8 site

forwhichnowtheECi'lousht.theProiectProponent'hallfurni'hthe

detarled compliance to EC conditions Siven in the previous EC with the tite

photograPhs which rhall duly be certified by MoEF&CC' Regional Office'

Chennai (or) the concerned DEE/'TNPCB

39. ConcealinS any factual intormation or 5ubmission of false/fabricated data and

failure to comply with any of the conditiont mentioned above maY retult in

withclrawal of thir Termr of Conditiont besides attracting penal

ronment (Protection) Act 1986'

CHAI
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Agenda No:302-15
$ne No 9333/2022)
Proposed Rough 5tone quarry lease over an extent of l.5O.O Ha at S.F.Nor l06(part lV)
Palapatti Village, Vazhappadi Taluk, Satem District, Tamil Nadu by Thiru.A.
Raiaraiacholan for Terms of Reference (SlMfN/MlN,/69164/2021Dated; l5.ll.2O2l)

The proposal was placed in thir 3O2"d meeting of5EAC held o n t7 -O8.2O22. The
detailr of the project furnished by the proponent are available in the webrite
(pariverh.nlc.in).

The SEAC noted the following,
l. The proposed quarry/activity ij covered under

t (a)

51. No.
L Name

"MininB Proiectr" of the Schedule to the EIA

Category "81" of ltem

Notification, 2006.

of the Owner /
Details of the proporal

Firm Thiru.A. Raiarajacholan
5/o. Alagappan
No.3/22. Rajaveethi
Minnampalli
Vazhapadi

Salem - 636106
2.

3.

Type of quarrying Gavudu /
Rough rtone / Sand / Cranite)

Rough Stone quarry

5.F No. of the quarry site with I06(part lV)
area break-up

Village in which rituated Palaparti
5.

6

Taluk in which situated Vazhappadi
Dirtrict in which rituated 5alem
Extent of Quarry (in ha.) 1.50.0 Ha
Period of Quarryrng proposed 5 years

approved by the Dirtrict Collector Dated: 30.05.2O2O
Karur District with date

7.

8.

9. Type of Mining Opencast Semi-Mechanized
Mining

199y.tig" (Quantity in m1 i 
-bo"OSb., 

ot n"L,gr, ,to"e
Latitude &Longitude of i cornlrs 11.42,24.2rN to E222^83.N
of the quarry site 78.j8,04.O5"E to ZB.1Z,5B.2B.E
Topo rheet No. 58-V16

l3 Man rcwer requirement per day: l8 Employees
14. Precire Area Communication Na. Ka. No. 188/2O2Okanimam/ A,

ME

10.

CHA
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G. Vining plan aPProved bY the

Deputy Dire<tor of CeologY and

Mining wrth date

rZ. loomts letter apProved bY the

DePutY Director of GeologY and

Minin8 with date 

-- 
- 

r.

17. Water requirement:

l. Drinkin8 & domestic

PurPosed (in KLD)

2. Dust SuPPret5ion (in KLD)

3. Creen Bell (in KLD)

18. Power requirement:

a. Domeitic PurPote

b. Machlnery workt

19. Depth of MininS

20. Deptt of Water table

zi- wt etne, anY habitation

3OOm dittance

Ii.lEoject cost (including EMP

23. EMP con

24. CER co5t

25. VAO letter dated

2.42.470 Litert of HSD will be 
i

ured for the entire Project life 
1

Dated: 19.O6.2O20

Datedt 26.06-2020

188/2020/Minet-A.

188/2020/Mine5'A'

Roc.No.

2.0 KLD

1.0 KLD

I o.s rr-o
o,l tlP

TNEB

within

11.06.2020

Based on

Termr of

reierence

CC to be

l.

the pre5entation made by the ProPonent' SEAC recommended to Erant of

Reference (IOR) with Public Hearing in addition to the standard term5 of

for EIA study for non-coal mininS Proiecrt and detailt issued by the MOEF &

included in EIA/EMP RePort:

The PP shall include the letter received from DFO concerned ttating the

proximity detaik of Reserve Forestt' Protected Areas' Sanctuaries' Tiger

reserve etc.. uPto a radiut of 25 km from the ProPosed tite

2. ln the care of proPo5ed leate in an existing (or old) quarry where the benches

are not formed (or) PartiallY formed as per the apProved Mining Plan' the

Project ProPonent (PP) shall Prepare and tubmit an 'Action Plan' for carrying

outtherealiSnmentofthebenchegintheproPo5edquarryleaseafteritis

approved by the concerned As5t Director of Ceolotv and MfiffldurinS the

tf aeor,tisat rorobtdinine the EC 
VIL/

M

ilm (39m ACL + l2m BGL)

74.40.000
3.50.000

SEAC .TN
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3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

The Proponent rhall obtain Revired mining plan with bencher and leavint

adjacent 5afety dirtance on all the iider of the proposed mininS area.

The Proponent shall 5ubmir a conceptual 'slope stability Plan' for the

proposed quarry during the appraiial while obtaining the EC, ar the depth of

the working is extended beyond 3O m below ground level.

The PP shall furnirh the affidavit stating that the bla5tint operation in the

propored quarry is carried out by the statutory competent perron as per the

MMR 1961 such a5 blaster. mining mate, mine foreman, llll Clars mines

manaSer appointed by the proponent.

The EIA Coordinatorr ihall obtain and furnish the details of quarry/quarriet

operated by the proponent in the part. either in the same location or

el5ewhere in the State with video and photographic evidences.

lf the proponent has already carried out the mining activity in the propored

mining leare area after 15.01.2016. then the proponent ,hall furnirh the
followinS detailr from AD/DD, mine5.

. What was the period of rhe operation and 5toppage of the earlier

miner with lart work permit ir5ued by the AD/DD miner?

. Quantity of minerak mined out.

. Highe5t production achieved in any one year

. Detail of approved depth of mining.

. Actual depth of the minint achieved earlier.

. Name of the person already mined in that leases area,

. lf EC and CTO already obtained, the copy of the same shall be

5ubmitted,

r Whether the mining was carried out a5 per the approved mine plan
(or EC if i5sued) with rtipulated bencher.

8. All corner coordinates of the mine lease area, ,uperimposed on a High
Resolution Imagery/fopo rheet. topographic rheet. geomorphology.
lithology and geology of the mining lea5e area should be provided. Such an
lmagery of the propored area rhould clearly rhow the land ure and other
ecological features ofthesludyarea (core and buffer zone). !

& 
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9. The PP shall carry out Drone video turvey covering the clutter' Green belt '

fencing etc..

10. The proponent thall furnish Photographs of adequate fencinS' green belt

along the periPhery including replantation of existing trees & tafety dittance

between the adjacent quarriei & water bodiet nearby Provided at per the

aPProved mininS Plan'

11. The Project Proponent shall provide the details of mineral reserves and

mineable retervet' Planned production capacity' Proposed working

methodology with justificationt' the anticiPated impactt of the mining

operations on the surrounding environment and the remedial measures for

the tame

12. The Proiect ProPonent shall provide the Organization chart indicating the

aPpointment of variou5 5tatutory officials and other competent Pertons to be

appointed at Per the provitions of Mines Act'1952 and the MMR' ',1961 for

carryinS out the quarrying oPerations tcientifically and systematically in order

to en5ure 5afety and to protect the environmenl'

13. The Prolect ProPonent 5hall conduct the hydro-Seological ttudy contidering

the contour maP of the water table detailing the number of ground water

pumping & open wellt' and surface water bodiel such as rivert' tanks' canals'

Ponds etc within 1 km (radius) alonS with the collected water level data for

both monsoon and non-monsoon teasont from the PWD / T$UAD so as to

ar5e55 the imPactt on the wellt due to mining activity Bated on actual

monitored data it may clearly be thown whether working will intersect

Sroundwater' Necessary data and documentarion in thit reSard maY be

Provided' -^.ironmental and

t+ lt" p,opon"nt shal furnish the baserine *" j":-:i:""1:::lL",l'nr. 
"n::",i-"ffi";:;;' *'*""gu'a to'urrace water/'ro::1 :1lli."'l;."

'*T':ffi;; 
o''"""'*'*'*'.i'-.'l:Y:::::::l:'...^*qualitY' sorr qud"rY u,v -' - 

lumulative imPact 5tudy due to mining

The ProPonent Jhall carry out the ( ... .--^--^ +^ rhp (Decifi('' ::::::j::::: "::,; ; l' " 
;, ".",0*,0 

-" :t: ::::":': ii:[: :;" j:
environment in termin termt of ail, pottrtion. water Pollution' A nt'affl imeaat

provided.

/t-
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Accordingly. the Environment Management plan,hould be prepared keeping

the coocerned quarry and the rurrounding habitation, in the mind.

16. Rain water harvesting management with recharging detai15 along with water
balance (both monroon & non-monroon) be submitted.

17. Isruer relating to Mine Safety, including ,lope geometry in case of Cranite
quarrying, blarting parameterr etc. 5hould be detailed. The proposed

safeguard measures in each care,hould also be provided.

18. Land ure ofthe rtudy area delineating forest area, agricultural land, grazing
land, wildlife sanctuary. national park. migratory routej of fauna, water
bodies. human rettlementr and other ecological feature,,hould be indicated,
Land use plan of the mine leaje area ,hould be prepared to encompar5
preoperational, operational and po5t operational phases and ,ubmitted,
lmpact. if any, oF change of land ure should be given.

19. Detailr of the land for rtorage of Overburden/Waste Dump, (or) Rejects
outride the mine lease, such a, extent of land area, dirtance from mine lea5e.

it5 land u5e, R&.R i5sue5, if any, should be provided.
20. since non-raleable waste,/OB,/ intermediate waste etc. i, huge in the granite

quarry. the Proponent rhall provide the detail, pertaining to management of
the above material with year wire utilization and average moving inventory
be rubmitted.

21. Proximrty to Arear declared a5 
,Critically polluted, (or) the proiect area, which

attractr the court rejtrictron, for mining operationr. should also be indicated
and where ro required. clea.ance certifications from the prercribed
Authorities. such as rhe TNpCB (or) Dept. of Ceology and Mining shoutd be
secured and furnirhed to the effect that the proposed mining activities could
be considered.

22. Dercription of water conrervation measure, propored to be adopted in the
Pro.iect rhould be given. Detail, o[ rainwater harvesting proposed in the
Project, iF any. should be provided.

23. Impact on local tranrporr infrartructure due to the proiect should be indicated.

MEM
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24.

26.

25.

A tree rurvey ttudy rhall be carried out (nor.. name of the rpecier, age,

diameter etc.,) both within rhe mining leate applied area &. 300m buffer zone

and its manaSement durinS mininS activity.

A detailed mine closure plan for the propo5ed proiect shall be included in

EIA/EMP report which should be 5ite-rpecific.

Public Hearing pointi raited and commitment, of the Project Proponent on

the 5ame alonS with time bound Action Plan with budgetary provitions to

implement the same should be provided and also incorPorated in the final

EIA,/EMP Report of the Project and to be tubmitted to SE|AA,/SEAC with

reSard to the Office Memorandum of MoEF& CC accordingly.

The Public hearing adve(i5ement shall be publithed in one maior National

daily and one mo5t circulated Tamil daily

27.

28. The PP 5hall produce/ditPlay the EIA report. Executive summery and other

related information with resPect to PUblic hearing in Tamil Language also'

29. As a part of the 5tudy of flora and fauna around the vicinity of the Propoted

rite. the EIA coordinator thall ttrive to educate the local ttudentt on the

importance of PretervinS local flora and fauna by involvinS them in the study'

wherever possible.

30. The purpo5e of Creen belt around the Project it to capture the fuSitive

emirsions. carbon tequettration and to attenuate the noite Senerated in

addition to improvinS the aetthetic5. A wide ran8e of indiSenout plant species

should be Planted a5 Siven in the appendix l in contultation with the DFO'

State Agriculture Univertity. The plant tpecie5 with dense/moderate canoPy

of native oriSin should be chosen. Species of small/medium/tall trees

alternating with shrubl should be Planted in a mixed manner'

31. Taller/one year old SaPlinS5 raited in aPpropriate,ize of bag5' Preferably eco-

friendly bagl thould be planted as per the advice of local fore5t

authorities/botanitt/Ho(iculturist with reSard to tite 5Pecific choices The

proponent shall earmark the greenbelt area with 6PS coordinatej all along

the boundary of the project tite with at leatt 3 meters wide and in beh'een

blockr in an organrzed manner
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32. A Disaster management Plan 5hall be prepared and included in the EIA/EMP

Report.

33. A Rirk Arreriment and management PIan rhall be prepared and included in

the EIA/EMP Report.

34. Occupational Health impacts of the Project should be anticipated and the

proposed preventive mearure5 rpelt out in detail. Details of pre-placement

medical examination and periodical medical examination rcheduler rhould be

incorporated in the EMP. The proiect rpecific occupational health mitigation

mea5ures with required facilitier proposed in the mining area may be detailed.

35. Public health implication5 of the project and related activities for the

population in the impacf zone rhould be jystematically evaluated and the

propored remedial measures should be detailed along with budgetary

allocationr.

36. The Socio-economic rtudies rhould be carried out within a 5 km buffer zone

from the mining activity. Mearure5 of socio-economic,ignificance and
influence to the local community propored to be provided by the project

Proponent rhould be indicated. Ae far as porsible, quantitative dimension,

may be given with time frames lor implementation.

37. Details of litigation pending againrt the project, if any, with direction /order
paried by any Court of Law against the project should be given.

38. Benefltr of the Project if the project ir implemented should be spelt out. The
benefit5 of the Project shall clearly indicate environmental, social, economic,
employment potential. etc.

39. lf any quarrying operationj were carried out in the proposed quarrying site

lor which now the EC ir sought, the pro.iect proponent jhall furni5h the
detailed compliance to EC condition, given in the previous EC with the site

photographr which shalt duly be certified by MoEF&CC, Regional Office,
Chennai (or) the concerned DEE/TNpCB.

40. Concealing any factual information or submission of falselfabricated

failure to comply with any of the conditiont mentioned above may

data and

rerult in
withdrawal oi thii Term! oi Condit.ons besides anracting penfl\p
thgEnvironment (Prorection) Act. I 996.
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ASenda No:302-16
(Fite Not 9347 /2022)
Proposed Rough Stone & Sravel quarry lease over an extent of O.82.O Ha at S.F.NoJ

425l29 Lembalakudi Village, Thirumayam Taluk, Pudukkottai District. Tamil Nadu by

Thiru.M.Radakrishnan for Termt of Reference (S|A"/TN/M|N/784O42O22 Oaledl

17.O6.2O22t

The proporal was placed in this 302'd meetinS ofSEAC held onl7 08.2022 The details

of the project furnished by the proPonent are available in the webtite (parivesh'nic in)

The SEAC noted the followinS.

l. The propo5ed quarry/activity

Project, of the Schedule to

is covered under Cate8ory "B1" of ltem l(a) "Mining

the EIA Notification. 2006.

51.

No.
r i Nurn1

2 Type of quarrylng Gavudu / Rough

5tone/5and/Cranite)
: 5.F No. ofihe quarry tite with area

break up

4 VillaSe rn whrch 5rtuated

t Taiuk rn which situated

6l Diitrict in which rituated

Detaik of the

of the Owner / Firm Thiru.M. Radakrishnan

' 5/o. Muthuvel
No. 4-32A, Parali

Konapet. ThulaliYanoor

Thirumayam

Pudukkottai Dittrict

Rough Stone & gravel quarry

425/29

L".U"tut rOi

Thirumayam

Pudukkottai

g Period of Quarn/ing proposed 
- 

5 yjgrl -- - -9 Type or Mining _ . 
oeegast s".lM=h"it"lYllg

1( Produclion (Quantity in m ) 38'690m' of Rough ttone
1A 1.,l6 ^f a,r^\tcl

zl e"ten-r Quiiv (in ha.) _ 9!?! Fl9

l6 206mr of Gravel

rl ratitrae alo,1gitua" of "xi;;.;of 
l ro'roas-oJN to 10"16"9a0T'r

the quarry site '7!:4126,26'j:9f8"432'3!:
tiTopo iheet No. t s9-.1)

1j Man power requirement Per daY:

^/'( J.r,-r)
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I: MininS plan-approret UyIf," Deputy Rc.NE B5l2021 (c&1,4).
Director of Geology and Mining with 03.06.2022
date

l{ 5oomtr letter appro"ed by ihe
Deputy Director of 6eology and
Mining with date

(G&M), Dated:

Rc.No. 8512021 (G&M), Date4
03.06.2022

I

rlUoater requirement:
4. Drinking & domertic purposed

(in KLD)

r{

t!

2

2,0 KLD

I.O KLD

0,5 KLD

0.5 KLD

5.

6.

Power

c.

d.

O"ptf,

Dust 5uppression (in KLD)
Creen Belt (in KLD)

requirement:
Dome5tic purpore
Machinery work5

TNEE

33-6444 Litert of HSD for the entire
life period

rummer &. 7Om Rainy

of Mining l3m (3m Cravel + lOm Rough
5tone)

Depth of Water table 75m in
5eaton

Whether any habitation within
dirtance

the prereotation made by the proponent. 5EAC recommended to grant of
Reference flOR) with public Hearing in addition to the ,tandard term5 of
for EIA rtudy for non-coal mining projects and detail, ir5ued by the MOEF &
included in EIA"/EMP Report:

The PP rhall include the letter received from DFO concerned ,tating the
proximity details of Rejerve Forerts. protected Arear, Sanctuariel. Tiger

No

Based on

Termr of

re[erence

CC to be

L

vrna%E???renv
SEAC.TN

rererve etc., upto a radiur of 25 km from the propored ,it

1-_
2. Proiect cost (Excluding EMp cost) I ns. fr.!O,ObO
2 tMP cort - ns. tf .ZO OOO+-
2l CER costz, lEK.osr Rs. 63,120
2 VAO letter dated --f-ettei 
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3.

4.

2.

5.

6.

ln the cate of Propoted lea5e in an existing (or old) quarry where the benches

are not formed (or) partially formed at per the approved Mining Plan' the

Project Proponent (PP) shall prepare and submit an'Action Plan'for carrying

out the realiSnment of the benches in the Proposed quarry lease after it ir

approved by the concerned Atst Director of Geology and Mining during the

time of apPraisal for obtaining the EC'

The Proponent thall tubmit lmpact ttudy RePort on the nearby habitationt

The Proponent 5hall submit a concePtual 5loPe Stability Plan' for the

proposed quarry durinS the appraitalwhile obtaining the EC' at the depth of

the working i5 extended beyond 30 m below ground level'

ThePPshallfurnishtheaffidavitstatinSthatthebla'tinsoPerationinthe

propo5ed quarry i5 carried out by the (atutory comPetent PerJon as Per the

MMR 1961 such at bla5ter. mining mate mine foreman' ll/l Clasl mines

manager aPpointed by the proPonent'

The EIA Coordinators shall obtain and furnish the details of quarry/quarriet

operated by the Proponent in the Pa5i either in the 5ame location or

elsewhere in the State with video and photograPhic evidences'

7. lf the proponent ha5 already carried out the mining activity in the proposed

mining leate area after 15 01 2016' then the proponent shall furnirh the

following details from AD/DD' mines'

. What was the period of the oPeration and ttoPpate of the earlier

mines with latt work Permit il5ued by the AD/DD minet?

. Quantity of minerals mined out'

. Highest production achieved in any one year

. Detail of approved depth of mininS

r Actual depth of the mininS achieved earlier'

. Name of the person already mined in that leases area

. lf EC and CTO already obtained' the coPy of the tame thall be

rubmitted.

. Whether the minint was carried out at per

(or EC if i55ued) with ttiPulated benches'

the approved mine Plan

0n
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9.

10.

8. All corner coordinates of the mine lease area. superimposed on a HiSh

Resolution lmageryfopo theet' topographic theet, Seomorphology'

lithology and SeoloSY of the mininS leate area should be provided Such an

lmagery of the proPosed area should clearly show the land ute and other

ecoloSical features of the study area (core and buffer zone).

The PP shall carry out Drone video survey covering the cluster, Green belt,

fencinS etc..

The proponent shall furnith photoSraphr of adequate fencinS. Sreen belt

along the periphery includinB replantation of exitting treet & tafety distance

between the adjacent quarries & water bodies nearby provided at Per the

approved mining plan.

The Project Proponent shall provide the details of mineral reserve5 and

mineable reierves. Planned production caPacity. Proposed workint

methodology with iustificationt, the anticipated impacts of the mining

operations on the surroundint environment and the remedial measuret for

the 5ame.

11.

12. The Project Proponent thall provide the OrSanization chart indicatint the

appointment of various statutory officialt and other comPetent per5onJ to be

appointed ar per the provi5ions of Miner Act']952 and the MMR' 196l for

carrying out the quarryinS operation5 tcientifically and systematically in order

to ensure 5afety and to protect the environment

13. The Project Proponent thall conduct the hydro'geological Jtudy contiderint

the contour map of the water table detailing the number of Sround water

pumping & open welk, and surface water bodies such as rivers. tanks, canals.

pondi etc. within 1 km (radius) alonS with the collected water level data for

both monsoon and non-monsoon seasons from the PWD / TWAD to as to

asesr the impact5 on the wellt due to mining activity, Bated on actual

monitored data. it may clearly be 5hown whether workint will intersect

groundwater. Neceslary data and documentation in this reSard may be

provided.

/ln
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14. The proponent 5hall furnith the baseline data for the environmental and

ecological parameter5 with regard to turface water/Sround water quality' air

quality. soil quality & flora/fauna including traffidvehicular movement study

15. The Proponent shall carry out the Cumulative imPact ttudy due to mining

operationt carried out in the quarry 5Peciflcally with reference to the specific

environment in term5 of air pollution, water Pollution, & health imPacts'

Accordingly. the Environment Management Plan 5hould be prepared keeping

the concerned quarry and the surroundinS habitationt in the mind'

16. Rain water harve5ting mana8ement with recharging details alon8 with water

balance (both mon5oon & non-monloon) be submitted'

17. lrsuer relatinS to Mine Safety. includin8 sloPe geometry in cate of Cranite

quarrying. blatting Parametert etc. should be detailed The proposed

5afeguard meature5 in each cate should also be Provided'

18. Land ure of the 5tudy area delineating forett area' agricultural land' grazing

land, wildlife sanctuary, national Park, migratory routet of fauna' water

bodie5. human !ettlementt and other ecological featuret should be indicated'

Land use plan of the mine lease area should be prepared to encompats

preoperational. operational and pott oPerational phaset and tubmitted'

lmpact. if any. of change of land use 5hould be Siven'

19. Detaik of the land for ttorage of OverburdenAVaste Dumpl (or) Reiectt

oLrtside the mine lease. such a5 extent of land area' dittance from mine lease'

itt land u5e. R&R issuel. if any. should be provided'

20.5incenon.saleablewaste/oB/intermediatewasteetc.i'huSeintheSranite

quarry. the Proponent shall provide the detailt pertaining to management

ofthe above material with year wi5e utilization and average moving inventory

be submitted.

21. Proximrty to Areas declared as'Critically Polluted' (or) the Project areat which

attracts the court restriction5 for mining operationt' should also be indicated

and where so required. clearance certifications from the pretcribed

Althofities. such a5 the TNPcB (or) Dept' of Geology and Mining should be

secured and furni5hed to the effect that the Propoted mining Ativitiet could
rd and ,urni\hed lo lhe e{fect rhat the propoted mining flivitie
n,idered. |/ li
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22. Dercription of water contervation mea5ures proPosed to be adoPted in

Proiect should be 8iven. Detailt of ralnwater harvesting Proposed in

Project. if any. thould be provided.

lmpact on local trantPort lnfra5tructure due to the Project thould be indicated'

A tree survey study 5hall be carried out (nos , name of the sPeciet' age'

diameter et(.,) both within the mining lea5e aPplied area & 3Oom buffer zone

and itr mana8ement durinS mining activity.

25. A detailed mine cloture plan for the proPoted Project thall be included in

EIA,/EMP report which thould be 5ite-sPecific.

26. Public HearinS pointl raised and commitments of the Proiect Proponent on

the tame alon8 with time bound Action PIan with budgetary Provisions to

implement the same should be provided and also incorporated in the final

EIA/EMP Report of the Project and to be rubmitted to SEIAA/SEAC with

regard to the Office Memorandum of MoEF& CC accordinSly'

27. The Public hearing advertilement thall be publithed in one ma.ior National

daily and one most circulated Tamil daily.

28. The PP shall produce/display the EIA report' Executive 5ummery and other

related information with resPect to public hearinS in Tamil Language also'

29. A5 a part of the rtudy of flora and fauna around the vicinity of the Propo5ed

site. the EIA coordinator shall strive to educate the local ttudents on the

rmportance of preserving local flora and fauna by involving them in the ttudy.

wherever possible.

30. The purpose of Creen belt around the Project it to capture the fugitive

emiitions. carbon requettration and to attenuate the noise Senerated, in

addition to improving the ae5thetics. A wide rante of inditenout plant species

rhould be planted at Siven in the aPPendix-l in contultation with the DFO'

State Agriculture University. The plant tPecie5 with dente/moderate canoPy

of native oriSin should be chosen. Species of small/medium/tall treet

alternating with 5hrubt thould be Planted in a mixed manner,

3l. Taller/one year old Saplings raited in aPpropriate size of bags, preferably eco'

friendly bags should be planted as per the advice fl local fore5t

the

the

23.

eslbotanist/Horticulturitt with regard to site s
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proponent shall earmark the Sreenbelt area with 6PS coordinatet all alonS

the bounda.y of the project tite with at leatt 3 meters wide and in between

block5 in an orSanized manner

32. A Di5aster manaSement Plan shall be prepared and included in the EIA"/EMP

Report.

33. A Ri5k Assersment and management Plan shall be prepared and included in

the ElA,/EMP Report.

34. Occupational Health impacts of the Project should be anticipated and the

proposed preventive meaturet tpelt out in detail. Details of pre-Placement

medical examination and periodical medical examination lchedulel should be

incorporated in the EMP. The project sPecific occupational health mitigation

mearures with required facilitie5 propo5ed in the mining area may be detailed

35. Public health implication5 of the Proiect and related activitieJ for the

population in the impact zone should be lystematically evaluated and the

proposed remedial meatures thould be detailed along with budgetary

allocationt.

36. The Socio-economic ttudiet should be carried out within a 5 km buffer zone

from the mininE activity Meaturet of socio-economic tiSnificance and

influence to the local community proposed to be provided by the Proiect

Proponent should be indicated As far as postible. quantitative dimention5

may be Siven with trme frame5 for implementation'

37. Details of litiSation pendinS againtt the project. if any. with direction /order

parsed by any Court of Law a8aintt the Project should be given'

38. Benefits of the Proiect iF the Project it implemented thould be tpelt out The

benefitt of the Project 5hall clearly indicate environmental' tocial' economic'

employment Potential, etc.

39. ll any quarrying operationt were carried out in the propoted quarrying tite

for which now the EC i5 tought' the Project ProPonent shall furnish the

detailed compliance to EC conditions Siven in the Previous EC with the tite

photographt which shall duly be certified by MoEF&CC'

Chennai (or) the concerned DEE/TNPCB.

ional Office.
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40. Concealing any factual information or tubmit5ion of false/fabricated data and

failure to comply with any of the conditions mentioned above may result in

withdrawal of this Termt of Conditiont betides attracting Penal provitiont in

the Environment (Protection) Act. 1986.

Agenda No: 302-17
(File No: 7136,/2021)

Propored Rough stone quarry Proiect over an Extent of 4.64.0 Hectares of Patta land

in s.F.Noi. ]36/lB (P), 136/1c (P), 136/2A,136/28'136/2C' 136/2D' 136/2E, 371/2(P'),

372/4(P), 372/6. 372/7. 372/8(P\. 373(P), 376/3(Pr, 375/5(P). 377/5(P)'377 /4(P',)'

377 /3(P),377 /6,37717(P), of Athimu8am Village, Shoolagiri Taluk. Krithnagiri District'

Tamil Nadu by M/t. Kuthavakkam ProPerties Pvt Ltd - for Environmental Clearance

6lA/rN/MlN/642l+4/2O21 dated 02.OA.2O2t)

The project proposal was placed for appraisal in this 3O2"d meeting of SEAC

held on 17.08.2022. The details of the project furnished by the ProPonent are

available on the PARIVESH web portal (Parive5h,nic.in).

The Committee noted that,

1. The Project Proponent, M/t. Kuthavakkam Properties Pvt Ltd has applied teeking

Environmental Clearance for the proposed Rough ttone quarry Proiect over an

Extent of 4.64.0 Hectaret of Patta land in 5.F. Not. I36ll B (P), 136/1C (P).136/24.

136/28.136/2C. 136/2D. 136/2E. 371/2(P). 372/4(P), 372/6. 372/7. 372/8(P).

373(p). 376/3(P).376/5(P).377/5(P).377/4(P).377/3(P).377/6.377/7(P). of

Athimugam VillaBe. ShoolaSiri Taluk, Krishnagiri Dittrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. Th€ project/activity is covered under CateSory "Bl " of ltem I (a) "Mining Pro.iectl'

of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006. ar amended.

3. ToR Sranted vide T.O.Lr. No. SEIAA TN/F. No. 7136/SEAC/-roR-979/2O19 dated

05.O7.2021 for the restflcted production ol 14.35.521mr of RouSh Stone and

ultimate depth of 45m.

4. Public Hearing not conducted.

5. EIA report submitted on 05.08.2021

Baied on the details furnished by the PP. the SEAC decided to call the following

detailr from the PP.

a. The Project Proponent rhall include the letter received from cerned

the proximity detaik of Reserve Forests other RF).
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Protected Areas, Sanctuaries. TiSer reserye etc.' upto a radius of 25 km from

the propo5ed Jite.

b. Survey Numbers of the Project site mentioned in this aPPlication have

been quoted in a similar proPosal flled by the Proiect ProPonent (File

No.7338) and EC ha5 already been Sranted for the said project Pro.iect

Proponent shall clarifY the 5ame.

c. Project Proponent thall conduct Public Hearing ar imposed in the TOR

granted for the Project and reviJe EIA'/EMP reports bated on Public

hearing.

On receipt of the rePly, the Committee decided to deliberate further and to

decide on future course of action

Agenda ltem No: 30218
(File No: 932012022)

Propored Rou8h Stone Quarry leate over an extent of 2'38'5Ha(Patta land) in

S.F.Nos.1267/2'1268/2,1268/sofKammandoddiVillage,shoolagiriTaluk,r.rishnagiri
District. Tamil Nadu by Thiru.P Venkatareddy- For Termt of Reference'

(51A,/IN/MlN/77901 /2022 dated 07 .06-2022\

The proposal war placed for appraital in this 3O2'd meeting of SEAC held on

fi.OA.2022. The details of the pro,ect furnished by the proponent are available

on the PARIVESH web portal (parivesh nic in)'

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The projectlactivity i5 covered under cate8ory "B1" of ltem I (a) "Mining of

Minerals Projects" of the schedule to the EIA Notification' 2006'

st.

No
L Name o[ the Owner/Firm

Details of the proposal

Thiru. P.VenkatareddY

5/o. 6. PillareddY

Kukkalapalli

Kammandoddi

5hoolagiri Taluk

Krishnagiri - 635109

Rough ttone2. ' Type of quarrying (Savudu,/Rough

Stone/Sand/Granite)
3. 5.F No. Of the quarry 5ite with area

bleak'nP

L".n .)
R 5ECRETARY

1267 /2,1268/2,126

Kammandodmi

SEAC .TN
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Taluk

loistrlct
i fxtentEtuarrv f in ha.t) ' -,

Period of quarrying propoted

Kri5hnagiri

2.38.5Ha (Patta land)

As per the scheme of mininS, the leate
period is for 5 years and the production
for 5 years not to exceed 4.15.447 cu.m
of Rough stone for an ultimate depth of
5Om (lm Top soil + 49m Rough Stone &
Mine waste).

The Annual peak production as per

lmining plan it 1.14,799 mr of Rough

1!S!'-e_jr_1y99+
50m (lm Top roil + 49m of
Roush Stone& Mine wa5te

9. Type of mining
Production (Quantity in m3)

Depth of quarrying

Latitude & Longitude of all cornerr of the

ri.

12.

13.

14.

15.

ra.

qlqrrylqe
Topo Sheet No.

1 2" 3 9' 42.99" N to 12'39'41.44'N
7 7" 57' 41.7 9" E to 7 7' 57' 3 3.O9' E

Roc.No.72'l1201 5/Mines-2 Dated:
30.10.2017

Le1;$rl
Rs.70.90 Lakh

lp. s n r.r,r.

Man Power requireme!! S9! 9,9y _
Precire area communication -- -t'

I rr4,^i"g aa^

500m clu5ter letter

Water requirement
3. DrinkinS & domertic purpores (in

KLD)

4. Durt supprerrion & Green Belt (in

KLD)

25. VAO certificate regarding habitation

17.

I within 300m radius

,,*\d(-#Ffroo"
SEAC .TN

Scheme of mining
Roc.No.l I 23l2021lMinei Dated:
23.O4.2O21 for a period ot 2022-2023
j"2929294
Rc.No. I I23,r2O2llMines Dated:
19.O5.2022

2.0 KLD

TNEB19. Power requiremenl for domeitic purpole
I20. Deplh ol waler table

Zt. IWfretfrei anv haUitation 
".,itf,inJOO.

I llllancq
22. Project Cost (including

):.1 e,rap cost

24. CER cost I AlPs !]{!{eq!9!??!?9
Letter dated O3.O3.2O22

CH

5 years

open cast mechanized mininB
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Bated on the presentation made by the proponent' SEAC decided to recommend

for the grant of Termt of Reference CfOR) with Public HearinS 5ubiect to the following

ToRJ.inadditiontothestandardTermsofReferenceforElA'tudyfornon.coal

projects and detailt i5sued by the MOEF & CC to be included in EIA"/EMPmining

Report:

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

',fu*o0,SEAC TN

The Project Proponent shall include the letter received from DFO concerned

rtating the proximity detail5 of Reserve Foretts' Protected Areas' sanctuaries'

Tiger reterve etc.. upto a radiut of 25 km from the ProPoted tite'

ln the case of propo5ed leate in an exitting (or old) quarry where the benches

are not formed (or) Partially formed as Per the apProved Mining Plan' the

Project Proponent (PP) shall prepare and tubmit an 'Action Plan' for carrying

out the realiSnment of the benches in the propoted quarry leate after it is

approved by the concerned A55t Director of Geolo8y and Mining durinS the

time of appraisal for obtaining the EC

The EIA Coordinators shall obtain and furni5h the details of quarry/quarrie!

operated by the Proponent in the pa!t' either in the tame location or

elsewhere in the State with video and phototraphic evidence'

lftheProponenthasalready<arriedoutthemininSactivityintheproPo'ed
mining leate area after 15 01 2016' then the proponent thall furnith the

following detail5 from AD/DD. minet'

. What was the period of the operation and ttoPpaSe of the earlier

minet with latt work permit is5ued by the AD/DD mines?

. QuantitY of minerals mined out'

. Highest production achieved in any one year

. Detail of apProved depth of minint'

. Actual depth of the mining achieved earlier'

. Name of the person already mined in that leates area'

o lf EC and CTO already obtained' the coPy of the same shall be

5ubmitted.

. whether the mininS was carried out as per the approved mine plan

(or EC if i5rued) with ttiPulated benches'

All corner coordinates of the mine lea5e area' superimposed on a HiSh-

Rerolution lmageryflopo rheet toPographic theet' Seomorpholosy'

lithology and g"otogv of the mining lease area rhould O: Ot:t'0"1 'l1jl
i;,";",],,;; ;t:-;,;io,"o u."u :hoJrd crearrv show the land u'e and other

e.ol"ogical features of the study area (core and buffer zone)'

CHAI74
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6.

7.

9.

10.

The PP shall carry out Drone video survey covering the cluster, Sreen belt,
fencing etc..

The proponent shall furnish photographs of adequate fencing. green belt
along the periphery including replantation oI existing treei & safety distance
between the adjacent quarries & water bodier nearby provided ar p€r the
approved mininS plan.

The Project Proponent shall provide the detaiB of mineral reterver and
mineable reserves, planned production capacity. propoied working
methodoloSy with iu5tificafions. the anticipated impactJ of the mining
operation5 on the surrounding environment and the remedial measures for
the rame.

The Project Proponent rhall provide the Organization chart indicating the
apporntment of various rtatutory officialt and other competent perjon5 to be
appointed a5 per the provirions of Miner Act'1952 and the MMR, l96l for
carryinB out the quarrying operationJ rcientifically and syjtematically in order
to ensure rafety and to protect the environment.

The Project Proponent shall conduct the hydro-teological study considering
the contour map of the water table detailing the number of ground water
pumping & open welll. and rurface water bodiei ruch as riverr, tanks, canall.
pondr etc. within I km (radiu, along with the collected water level data for
both monroon and non-monsoon searonl from the PWD / TWAD ro as to
asresr the impacts on the welk due to mining activity. Bared on actual
monitored data. it may clearly be shown whether working will interrect
groundwate.. Necerlary data and documentation in thir rega.d may be
provided.

The proponent rhall furnish the baseline data lor the environmental and
ecological parameterr with regard to 5urface water/ground water quality, air
quality. ioil quality & flora/fauna including traffic,/vehicular movement jtudy.

The Proponent shall carry out the Cumulative impact rtudy due to mining
operations carried out in the quarry rpecifically with reference to the specific
environment in termi of air pollution, water pollution, & health impacts,
AccordinSly. the Environment Manatement plan jhould be prepared keepint
the concerned quarry and the surrounding habitations in the mind.

12.

13.

lt.

Rain water harvertint management with recharging details along with water
balance (both monsoon & non-monsoon) be rubmitted.

^/-

*,#k,oo"
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15.

16.

14.

17. Since non-saleable warte /OB / intermediate watte etc it hute in the tranite

quarry, the Proponent shall provide the detail5 Pertaining to management of

the above material with year wi5e utilization and averaSe movinS inventory

be 5ubmitted

18. Proximity to Areas declared as Critically Polluted' (or) the Proiect arear which

attractt the court restrictiont for minint oPerationt' thould also be indicated

and where so required. clearance certificationt from the prercribed

Authorities. such at the TNPcB (or) Dept of Geology and Mining should be

'ecuredandfurnishedtotheeffectthatthepropo'edminintactivitie!couldbe considered.

19. Description of water contervation measures Proposed to be adopted in the

Project should be Siven Details of rainwater harvestinS propoted in the

Project. if any. thould be provided'

20. lmpact on local trantport infra5tructure due to the Project should be indicated'

21. A tree survey study thall be carried out (nos' name of the tPecies' age'

diameter etc ') both within the mining lease aPplied area 6 300m buffer zone

and its management during mining activity'

22'Adetailedmineclosureplanforthepropo'edprojectshallbeincludedin
EiA/EMP report which thould be site-specific'

Istuer relating to Mine Safety. including 5loPe teometry in case of Granite

quarrying. blaetinS Paramete15 etc thould be detailed The proposed

safeguard measures in each case should also be provided'

Land u5e of the srudy area delineatinB fore5t area. agricultural land' grazing

land. wildlife tanctuary. national park, miSratory routes of fauna' water

bodiet. human 5ettlement5 and other ecological features thould be indicated'

Land use plan of the mine leate area lhould be prePared to encomPass

preoperational. operational and pott operational Phatet and tubmitted'

lmpact. if any. of change of land ute should be tiven'

Details of the land for storage of Overburdennvaste DumPs (or) Rejects

outride the mine leare' such a5 extent of land area' di5tance from mine leate'

itt land use, R&R issues. if any. should be provided'

23. Public Hearing Point5 raised and commitmentt of the Proiect Proponent on

time bound Action Plan with bud8etary Provisions tothe 5ame along with

implement the same

EIA/EMP Report of
should be provided and alto incorPorated- in the final

the Project and to be eubmitted to S

re.z5i3-to the Office Memorandum ol MoEF& CC accordinSly'

CHAI
5EAME
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26.

24. The Public Hearing advertitement shall be published in one major National

daily and one mo5t circulated Tamil daily.

The PP 5hall produce/display the EIA report' Executive summery and other

related information with respect to public hearing in Tamil Language also.

At a part of the 5tudy of flora and fauna around the vicinity of the ProPored
5ite. the EIA coordinator rhall strive to educate the local ttudentt on the

importance of preterving local flora and fauna by involving them in the ttudy'
wherever possible.

27. The purpore of Sreen belt around the project i5 to capture the fugitive

emisrionr. carbon requettration and to attenuate the noise Senerated. in

addition to improvinS the aesthetics. A wide range of indiSenout plant tpecies

should be planted a5 given in the appendix-l in consultation with the DFO,

State Agriculture University and local rchool/college authorities. The plant

rpecie5 with dense/moderate canopy of native oriSin rhould be chosen.

5pecies of small/medium/tall treer alternating with rhrubs should be planted

in a mixed manner.

28. Taller/one year old 5aplings raised in appropriate size of bags; preferably eco-
friendly baSr ihould be planted as per the advice of local forert authoritie5/
botani5t/Horticulturist with regard to rite 5pecific choices. The proponent shall

earmark the greenbelt area with CPS coordinater all along the boundary of
the proiect Jite with at lea5t 3 meterr wide and in behr.reen blockr in an

organized manner

29. A Disaster Management PIan rhall be prepared and included in the EIA/EMP
Report.

30. A Risk Ariesrment and manaSement Plan shall be prepared and included in
the EIA/EMP Report.

31. Occupational Health impactr of the Project rhould be anticipated and the
propo5ed preventive mea5urer spelt out in detail. Detaili of pre-placement
medical examination and periodical medical examination schedules should be
incorporated in the EMP. The project 5pecific occupational health mitigation
mea5ures with required facilitie5 proposed in the mining area may be detailed.

32. Public health implication5 of
population in the impact zone
propored remedial measurer
allocationr.

the Project and related activities for the
should be ry5tematically evaluated and the

rhould be detailed along with budgetary

,,,Q60*,
SEAC -TN
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35.

36.

33. The Socio-economic rtudies should be carried out within a 5 km buffer zone

from the mininS activity. Mearure5 of rocio-economic significance and

rnfluence to the local community proposed to be provided by the Proiect

Proponent should be indicated. As far at potsible. quantitative dimentiont
may be Siven with time frame5 for implementation.

34. Detaik of litigation pending againtt the project. if any, with direction /order
passed by any Court of Law againrt the Project should be given.

Benefits ol the Project it the Project it imPlemented should be tPelt out. The

benefits of the Project rhall clearly indicate environmental. social' economic.

employment potential. etc.

lf any quarrying operations were carried out in the ProPosed quarryint tite

for which now the EC i5 tought. the Project Proponent 5hall furnish the

detailed compliance to EC conditions Eiven in the previous EC with the site

photograph5 which shall duly be certified by MoEF&CC' Regional Office'

Chennai (or) the concerned DEE/'TNPCB.

37. ConcealinS any factual information or tubmistion of fal5e/fabricated data and

failure to comply with any of the conditiont mentioned above may rerult in

withdrawal oI this Termi of Conditionl betidet attracting penal provisions in

the Environment (Protection) Act, 1986.

Agenda ltem No: 302-19

(File No: 933412022)

Proposed Rough Stone and Gravel Quarry lease over an extent of 3'85'5Ha(Patta Land)

in 5.F.Nos.364 of Arasampalayam Village. Kinathukadavu Taluk' Coimbatore Dittrict'

Tamil Nadu by Thiru.s. Abdul Jabbar- For Terms of Reference'

(srVTN/MlN/78445 /2022 dated 18.06-2022)

The propotal was placed for appraisal in thiJ 3O2"d meeting of SEAC held on

17.O8.2022. The detai15 of the Pro)ect furnished by the ProPonent are Siven in the

web5ite (Pariverh nic in).

The SEAC noted the following:

L The project/activrtY

Mineralt Projectt"
is covered under cate8ory "Bl" of ltem 1 (a) "Mining of

oF the ichedule to the EIA Notification,2006'

sl.
No
L

Details of the ProPosal

he Owner/Firm Thiru. S. Abdul Jabb

CHAI
ME
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2. I Type of quarrying (Savudu/Rough

;,[!",";l;il;;i;i- --" - 
-

Extent of quarry (in ha.)

Period of quarrying proposed

lype oI mrnrnS

Production (Quantity in m3)

S/o. 5hand Mohammed RaMher.

No.3/33, Vadachithur Po5t.

Kinathukadavu Taluk,

Coimbatore- 641 202

Rough Stone and Gravel

364

Coimbatore
5. Talul

l'5. District

7.

8.

9.

lo.

ra
1r.

l r"r.flslllelelq
5 years

Depth of q
Latitude &
quarry rite

uarryinS

Longitude of all cornerr of the

I:
open catt mechanized mlnlnS

Ar per the mining plan, the leate period
i5 for 5 years and the production for 5
year5 not to exceed 1.54,800 cu.m of
Rough rtone and 1,404 cu.m of cravel
for an ultimate depth of 47m (2m
Cravel + 45m RouSh Stone),

The Annual peak production as per
minint plan i5 36.850 m3 of Rough ttone
(4rh year).
47m (2m Gravel + 45m RouSh stone)

10" 52' 20.79'N to l0'52'28.84'N

13.

A.
E

I

17 .i

Topo Sheet No.

ryt" or-gl*qf*lS^, El llv
Precise area communication

MininS Plan

5O0m clusier letter

Rc.No.9l l/Miner/2o21. Dated:
05.o4.2022

2 3 Nos.

nc No.Sl YMinesl2021, DateA
22.O4.2022
Rc.No.91l/Mines/2021, Dated:
22.O4.2022

^l..18. I Water requirement
5. Drinking & domertic purporer (in

KLD)

6, Duit ruppre5rion & 6reen Belt (in

KLD)
I

19. Power requiremenl for domestic purpo)e

20.' DeDth of warer rable

21. Whether any habitation within 300m

TNEB

: , 6om-65m
: No ar per the VA

3.0 KLD

Arasampalayam

Kinathukadavu

SEAC .TN
ARY 79

19.O4.2022
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22.

8.1
ic.1

25.

iroject Cost (includinB

EMP .ort
trF. c"rt

EMP cost)

VAO certificate regarding habitation

i]/rrthin 30Om radi95

Based on the Presentation made by the Proponent' 5EAC decided to recommend

grant of Terms of Reference (fOR) with Public Hearing tubiect to the following TOR5'

in addition to the standard Terms of Reference for EIA study for non-coal mining

projects and details istued by the MOEF & CC to be included in EIA'/EMP Report:

1. The Project Proponent thall include the letter received from DFO concerned

ItatinS the proximity detaile of Reserve Forettt' Protected Areas' Sanduarie5'

TiSer re5erve etc' uPto a radiut of 25 km from the proPo5ed gite

2.lnthecaseofproposedlea'einanexi'ting(orold)quarrywherethebenche'
are not formed 1o4 partially formed as 

-per 
the apProved Mining Plan' the

Project ProPonent (PP) shall oreoare and tubmit an Action Plan'for carrying

out the realignment or tne i"n.n"s in the propored quarry.leate after it it

approved by the tont"tn"a 
-e"t 

Director of 6eology and Mining during the

time of apPraital for obtaining the EC'

3. The EIA Coordinatort shall obtain and furnish the detailt of quarry/quarries

operated by tn" p'opon"nt in the Past either in the 5ame location or

"f,"*ft"* '" 
the State with video and Photographic evidence'

4. lf the proponent har already carried out the mininS activity in the proposed

mining lea5e area after ,i ]Oi .rO, i. then the ProPonent 5hall furnieh the

following detail5 from AD/DD mines'

' What wa5 the Period of the operation and ttoPpage of the earlier

mines with latt work Permit ilsued by the AD/DD mines?

. QuantitY of mineralt mined out

. Highest Production achieved in anY one year

. Detail of aPproved depth ot mlnlnS

. e.tuul a"pirt of the mining achieved earlier'

. f'1u." ot if," person already mined in that leales area'

: ,;;;;a cro alreadv obtained the copv of the same shall be

(ubmitted 
out a! Per the aPProl. Whether the mining was carried

tol. ic lf irrrua; with 5tiPulated benchet'

xrerr,fB renV
SEAC -TN

I As pe, Ou *atea 2OgX2o
Letter dated 19.O4.2022
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5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

12.

11.

10.

AII corner coordinater of the mine lease area. superimpored on a High-

Reiolution lmagery/[opo sheet. topoSraphic sheet. Seomorpholoty,
lithology and geolo8y of the mining lease area should be provided. Such an

lmagery of the propored area should clearly show the land uie and other
ecological features of the study area (core and buffer zone).

The PP rhall carry out Drone video survey coverinS the cluster, Sreen belt,
lencing etc..

The proponent 5hall furnish photographi of adequate fencing, green belt
along the periphery including replantation of exirting trees & rafety distance
between the ad.iacent quarrier & water bodier nearby provided as per the
approved minint plan.

The Project Proponent shall provide the detail5 of mineral reserves and
mineable reserves, planned production capacity, proposed working
methodology with iu5tificationr. the anticipated impactj of the mining
operations on the turrounding environment and the remedial mearure5 for
the 5ame.

The Project Proponent shall provide the Organization chart indicating the
appointment of variour itatutory officials and other competent persons to be
appointed a5 per the provirions of Mines Act']952 and the MMR, 196l for
carrying out the quarrying operations 5cientifically and ryrtematically in order
to ensure safety and to protect the environment.

The Project Proponent rhall conduct the hydro-geological study conriderint
the contour map of the water table detailing the number of ground water
pumping & open wel15, and turface water bodies 5uch as riverr, tanks, canals.
pondr etc. within I km (radiu, along with the collected water level data for
both mon5oon and non-monsoon seasons from the pWD / TWAD ,o as to
arse15 the impactr on the well5 due to mining activity. Ba5ed on actual
monitored data. it may clearly be 5hown whether working will intersect
groundwater. Nece$ary data and documentation in thij regard may be
provided.

The proponent rhall furnish the bareline data for the environmental and
ecological parameterr with regard to surface water/ground water quality, air
quality. roil quality & floralfauna including traffidvehicular movement study.

The Proponent shall carry out the Cumulative impact rtudy due to mining
operationi carried out in the quarry rpecifically with reference to the,pecific
environment in termr of air pollution. water pollution, & h pactr.
Accordingly. the Environment Management plan 5hould be

'e concerned quarry and the surrounding habitationr in the m

CHAIME
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13. Rain water harvestinB management with recharging detailt alonS with water

balance (both monsoon & non-montoon) be tubmitted'

14. lrsue5 relating to Mine Safety. including 5lope Seometry in cate of Granite

quarryinS. bla5ting paramete15 etc. should be detailed The proposed

tafeguard measure5 in each cate should also be provided

l5.LandU5eofthestudyareadelineatinsforestarea.agriculturalland'trazing
land. wildlife tanctuary. national park' mitratory routet of fauna' water

bodiet. human tettlementt and other ecolotical featuret thould be indicated'

Land use plan of the mine lease area 5hould be prepared to encomPast

preoPerational. oPerational and Po5t operational phaset and tubmitted'

lmpact. if any. of change of land ute thould be Siven'

16.DetailsofthelandforstorageofOverburdenAVasteDumP'(or)Reject'
outside the mine lease. such a5 extent of land area' dittance from mine lease'

itt land u5e. R&R istuet. if any' should be provided

17. 5ince non-saleable waste /OB / intermediate waste etc it hu8e in the Sranite

quarry. the Proponent rhall provide the details pertaining to rn:l:q"t"nt "t
the above material with year wi5e utllization and averate movinS inventory

be submitted.

ls.ProximitytoAreasdeclaredas,CriticallyPolluted,(or)theProjectareagwhich
attract'thecoUrtrestriction'formininsoPeration'.shouldalsobeindicated
and where so required. clearance certification5 from the Pretcribed

Authorities.'uchastheTNPCB(or)Depi'ofGeoloSyandMininsshouldbe
secured and furnithed to the effect that the proPoted mining activities could

be considered

19. DescriPtion of water conJervation measuret ProPoled to be adoPted in the

Project'houldbeSiven'Detail!ofrainwaterharvestinsProPo'edinthe
Project. if any. should be provided'

20. lmPactonlocal tra ntport infras tructure due to the Project should be indicated'

21. A tree survey study shall be carried out (no5 ' name of the tPeciet' age'

diameter etc..) both within the mining lease applied area & 3OOm buffer zone

and itt management during mininS activity'

22,AdetailedmineclosureplanfortheproPo'edProjectsha||beincludedin
ElA,/EMP rePort which should be tite-5Pecific'

23. Public Hearing

the tame alon8

_,.--.ifement the

ueu(t*ftt?eav
SEAC'TN

points raised and commitmentl

with time bound Action Plan

same should be Provided and

of the Proiect

with budgetary

nent on
ions to

al5o incorPora
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24.

25.

26.

EIA,/EMP Report of the Project and to be rubmitted to SEIAA,/SEAC with
regard to the Office Memorandum of MoEF&. CC accordingly.

The Public HearinS advertisement shall be published in one maior National
daily and one mo5t circulated Tamil daily,

The PP shall produce/diiplay the EIA report, Execuiive rummery and other
related information with respect to public hearing in Tamil Language ako.

Ar a part of the rtudy of flora and fauna around the vicinity of the proposed
rite. the EIA coordinator shall strive to educate the local rtudentr on the
importance of preserving local flora and fauna by involving them in the study,
wherever possible.

The purpose of green belt around the project is to capture the fugitive
emisionr. carbon sequertration and to attenuate the noise generated, in
addition to improving the aertheticr. A wide range of inditenour plant jpeciet
should be planted a5 given in the appendix-l in conrultation with the DFO,
State ASriculture University and local rchool/college authoritier, The plant
species with denle/moderate canopy of native origin should be chosen.
Species of 5mall/medium/tall trees alternating with 5hrubr should be planted
in a mixed manner.

Taller/one year old Saplings raired in appropriate size of bags; preferably eco-
friendly bags should be planted ar per the advice of local forest authorities/
botanist/Horticulturirt with regard to site rpecific choicer. The proponent ,hall
earmark the greenbelt area with Cp5 coordinater all along the boundary of
the project 5ite with at least 3 meterr wide and in beh.^,,een blockr in an
organized manner

A Di5aiter Management Plan shall be prepared and included in the ElA,/EMp
Report.

A Rirk Asieisment and management plan jhall be prepared and included in
the ElA,/EMP Report.

Occupational Health impacts of the proiect should be anticipated and the
propored preventive mearure5 rpelt ouf in detail. Details of pre_placement
medical examination and periodical medical examination schedules should be
incorporated in the EMP. The project jpecific occupational health mitigation
mearurei with requtred facilitie5 propored in the minint area mrv be detailed.

27.

29.

30.

3t.

32. Public health implicarionr of
plz$f.tton in the impa(t rone

,,rfuoo"
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33. The Socio-economic ttudies should be carried out within a 5 km buffer zone

lrom the mining activity Measure5 of 5ocio'economic tignificance and

lnfluencetothelocalcommunityProPo5edtobeProvidedbytheProject
Proponent should be indicated A5 far a5 Pos5ible' quantitative dimensions

may be Siven with time frame5 for implementation'

34. Details of litiSation Pending again5t the Project' if any' with direction /order

pasted by any Court of Law against the Pro)ect should be given'

35. Benefits of the Project if the Project i5 implemented thould be sPelt out The

beneiitt of the Project shall clearly indicate environmental' social' economic'

emPloYment Potential' etc'

36. lf any quarryinS oPerations were carried out in the ProPosed quarrying site

forwhichnowtheEci'souSht.theProjectProponentshallfurnishthe
detailed comPliance to EC conditions Siven in the previo-ul 

^EC 

with the 5ite

piotogrupt r 
'*l-,i.|, 

shall duly be certified by MoEF&CC' Regional Office'

Chennai (or) the concerned DEE^NPCB'

37. Concealing any factual information or submission of false/fabricated data and

failure to comPty with any of the conditions mentioned above may result in

withdrawal of this Terms of Conditiont be5ides attractint Penal Provitions in

the Environment (Protection) Act 1986

AGENDA ITEM No: 302-20
(File No: 9341/2022)

ffi:l:a;;r;;;e and Gravel Quarry lease over an extent of 2'54'58 Ha (Patta

land) in 5.F.Nos. 509/2 of Madukkarii vitiage' tuaaultarai Taluk' coimbatore District'

tu.ll Naau by Thiru M Saravanan ' For Termt of Reference'

(slA/[N/MlN/78617 /2022 dated 20 06 2022)

The ProPosal wai placed for aPPraisal in this 302'd meetingofJEAc held on

17.O8.2A22.Tl,e details of the proict furnished by the ProPonent are given in the

website (Parivesh.nic in)'

The SEAC noted the followinS:

propo5ed remedial

allocationl.

measures should be detailed along with budgetary

2. rhe Proiect Proponent' rhiru M saravanan :1 "-t^tT: i::.,I:H:."J
ffi ,:i:';;:.?i;;"0, t.. in" proposed Roush t:T 

1Y.", ]1"1:X'1,Kererence r.,r - ' t" (Patta iand) in 5 F Nos 5o9l2 of
lca\e over an ertent o'f 254'58

frauartf.urui vif f ug". Madukkarai Taluk' Coimbatore District'

i";;;i;;;;.,'': of the schedule to the EIA Notification'
roject/activitv it covered under cate8ory.'ii' .:j]::,T]it

o

Mining of

2/
NCHA
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Salient feature5 of the Project:

st.

Noj Detaik of the proposal Data furnirhed

Thiru.M.Saravanan.
S,/o. Mallaiyan,
No. l61176, Palakkad Road,
Marappalam.
Madukkarai.
Coimbatore Dinrict - 641 105
Rough Stone and Gravel

5O9/2

Madukkarai

5 years

26. Name of the Owner/Firm

27. Type of quarrying (Savudu/Rough :

Stone/Sandl6ranite)

32. Extent of quarry (in ha.)

33.' Period of quarrying propo5ed

:+.' iyp-r mining
35. Production (Quantity !n mr)

open cart mechanized mining

Ar per the mining plan, the leare period
is for 5 years and the production for 5
yearr not to exceed 2,33,497 cu.m of
RouSh stone, Weathered Rock 3,744
cu.m and 2.64O cu.m of Gravel for an
ultimate depth of 46m (2m cravel + 4m
Weathered Rock + 4Om Rough Stone)
below ground level.

The Annual
mining plan

peak production as per
it 66450 m3 of Routh stone

36. Depth of quarrying

Latitude & Longitude of all corners
quarry 5ite
lopo Jheet No.
Man Power requirement per dat
Precise area communication

MininS Plan

, + 40m Routh Stone) below ground
level

I l0'53'O9.8142'N to 10"53'18.1889-N
| 7 6"56' 40.4454" E to 76"56' 46.8417"E
lx-szrg

(?:f99r).
46m (2m Gravel + 4m \xy'eathered Rock

26Noi.
P,c.NiZsa/Minet/2022
Dated:j2.O5.2022
Rc.No.294lMin
Dated:13.05.2O22

MEM
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42. 5OOm clutter letter

4j. Water requirement
7. Drinking & domestic purpote5 (in

KI D)

8, Du5t suPPrestion & Creen Belt (in

KLD)

Power requirement for domestic purpote

Depth ol water lable

Whether anY habitation within 3O0m

44.
l

45

46.
letter dated

ql.
48.1

I

49.

di5tance
Project C05t

CER cost

iincluding EMP cost)

iMP cost

Based on the Prelentation made by the proponent SEAC decided to recommend

gr*-oi-"r., oi*"ference (IOR) wittr Public Hearing subject to the followingTORs'

in addttion to the standard Terms of Reference for EIA study for non-coal mininS

or*ii, ""0 
0""',t issued bv the MOEF & CC to be included in EIA'/EMP Report:

l.ThePro,ectProponent'ofthisandtheadiacentquarrylS.F.No.5o9ll(nart))
shall exPlore the possibility of amalSamation of the proiect activity Jo at to

prevent any accidental failure of the- rock structure sandwiched between the

taid quarries-

2. Presence of Physical structures at a diJtance of 6OOm from the propoted

quarry site wat noticed l^ii" Xf"fL file Hence the Proponent shall obtain

letterfromvAodetailingtheplace'ofwor'hipalonSwiththeirfe'tivaldate'
located within lkm radius of the project tite'

3. The Project Proponent shall include the letter received from DFO concerned

tlating the Proximity details of Rererve Fore5t5' Protected Areat' sanctuaries'

Tlger reterve etc ' upto a radiul of 25 km from the Proposed tite

!b.l vlo ceriiflcate regarding habitation
within 300m radiuJ

4. ln the cate of proPoted lea5e in an exi5ting (orold) qua-rry wh,e::i:"rt':tf:

:J:::ffi Ji I;; o""rir'*,'."0 as 
"per 

the "'f :"0 Yl ll11.ol1l:illare not rurrrrEu 
and submit an 'Action Plan' for carrying

Project ProPonent (PP) shall prePare 
-..--^, r-..a .rrpr ir i(::?il:1"ffiil Jt''n" i"^'i"' in the Propoeed *1'l,X:,:::':":

]oor"r"o Or',i".tncerned Astt Director of Ceology and Mi

time of aPPraisal for obtaining the EC

during the

Rc.No. 294lMines/2022'
Dated:13.O5.2022

L"tt". dut"d 13 05.2022

Rr. 3.80 Lakh

x p ola aatea 2939,029

SEAC TN
ARY 86
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5.

6.

7.

The EIA Coordinators shall obtain and furnirh the detaik of quarry/quarries
operated by the proponent in the part. either in the same location or
elrewhere in the State with video and photographic evidence.

lf the proponent har already carried out the mining activity in the propored
mining leare area after 15.01.2016, then the proponent rhall furnirh the
followinS details from AD/DD, miner,

. What was the period of the operation and stoppage of the earlier
mines with lart work permit irsued by the AD/DD mines?

. Quantity ol minerals mined out.

. HiShert prodLrction achieved in any one year

r Detail of approved depth of mining.

. Actual depth of the mining achieved earlier.

. Name of the perron already mined in that leajer area.

o lf EC and CTO already obtained. the copy of the same shall be
rubmitted,

. Whether the mining war carried out ar per the approved mine plan
(or EC il issued) with 5tipulated benche5.

AII corner coordinater of the mine lease area. superimposed on a High-
Resolution lmagery,/Topo 5heet. topographic 5heet, geomorphology,
lithology and geology of the mining lease area should be provided. Such an
lmagery of the proposed area should clearly show the land u5e and other
ecoloSical feature, oF the study area (core and buffer zone).

The PP shall carry out Drone video survey coverint the cluster. green belt.
fencing etc..

The proponent rhall furnish photograph, of adequate fencing, green belt
along the periphery including replantation of existing tree, & safety diJtance
between the adjacent quarrier & water bodie, nearby provided a5 per the
approved mining plan.

The Project Proponent shall provide the detailj of mineral reserve, and

8.

9.

10.

ME

mineable reserves. planned production capacity. proposed working
methodolosy with justifications. th€ anticipated impact, 

')f 
the rnining

operation' on the surroundins 
""r,r."-""i l""5in:i:::i4t;:"1r:iff

Ih2rqre. ll tt./' N ll
tx/')1
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ll. The Project Proponent thall provide the Organization chart indicatinS the

appointment of variout ttatutory ofFicialt and other competent Pertont to be

aPpointed ar Per the provirions oF Minet Act l952 and the MMR''1951 for

carryinB out the quarryinS operations tcientifically and syttematically in order

to ensure tafety and to Protect the environment

12. The Project Proponent shall conduct the hydro-SeoloSical study contidering

the contour maP of the water table detailinS the number of Sround water

o"-*,"g C to"" -ells' and surface water bodies such at rivert' tanks' canal5'

;;;;, ";. within I km (radiut) along with the collected water 
]:Y1 

o*u t"'

both monsoon and non-monsoon sea'ons ftom the PVD / TWAD to a5 to

atte5s the impactt on the well5 due to mininS activity Bated-on actual

-""i "."0 
data. it may clearly be shown whether working will intersect

Sroundwater' Necessary data and documentation in thit re8ard may be

provided.

13. The ProPonent shall furnith the baseline data for the environmental and

ecological parameters with regard to turface water/tround water quality' air

quality toil quality & flora/fauna including traffidvehicular movement etudy'

14. The Proponent shall carry out the Cumulative imPact study due to mining

operations carried out ln tt'" q'""y tpecifically with reference to the tpecific

environmentinterm5ofairpollution.waterpollution'.&}ealthimpact''
Accordingly. the Enuironm"nt'Janagement Plan should be prePared keeping

,ii..".*"* quarry and the turrounding habitation5 in the mind'

]5,RainwaterharvegtingmanaEementwithrecharSinSdetailsalongwithwater" 
f","n." (both monsoon & non-monsoon) be submitted'

16. lssuer relating to Mine Safety including slope geometry in case of cranite

quarryinS ulasting patameier' "ic- 
ti*'o J" d"tull"d The proposed

,"u-r*ru.i ,"u'u'"i 
'n "ach 

care should al50 be Provided

lT.Landuseofthe5tudyareadelineatinsfore'tarea.aSriculturalland'grazing
land. wildtife sanctuary, *i'.^", o*u. migratory routes of.fauna' water

bodie5. human 5ettlement5 ""J 
ttiJ' "tt"*["] 

featuret thould'be indicated'

Land r-rse plan of the mine'"u'" ut"" thould be prePared-to encompat5

nrpooerational. operarionat il;;; operational Phaset and submitted'

";;;.;; 
"^r' 

of change of land use should be given'

18. Detail5 of the land for

outside the mine lea5e'

its land use. R&R islues'

rtorage of OverburdenAVaste Dumps

,uch dt e)/tent of land area' dittance tror

(or) Rejectt

ine Iease.

if any. should be Provided'

MEM
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19,

20.

Since non-saleable w aste /OB / intermediate watte erc. it hute in the Sranite
quarry. the Proponent rhall provide the detailt Pertaining to manatement of
the above material with year wite utilization and average moving inventory

be submitted.

Proximity to Areas declared a5'Critically Polluted' (or) the Project areas which

attracts the court rertrictions for mining operations, should also be indicated

and where so required, clearance certiflcationr from the prescribed

Authoritier. 5uch ar the TNPCB (or) Dept. of Geology and Mining should be

recured and furnished to the effect that the propored mining activitier could

be considered.

Detcription of water conrervation measurer proposed to be adopted in the
Project should be given. Detaik of rainwater harvesting proposed in the
Proiect. if any. should be provided.

lmpact on local transport infrartructure due to the Proiect rhould be indicated.

A tree survey 5tudy rhall be carried out (nor., name of the tpeciei, age,
diameter etc..) both within the mining lease applied area & 300m buffer zone
and its manaSement during mining activity.

A detailed mine closure plan for the propored proiect shall be included in
ElA,/EMP report which should be site+pecific.

Public Hearing point5 raired and commitmentr of the Pro.iect proponent on
the rame along with time bound Action Plan with budgetary provisions to
implement the 5ame should be provided and also incorporated in the final
EIA,/EMP Report of the Pro.iect and to be submitted to SE|AA,/SEAC with
regard to the Offrce Memorandum of MoEF& CC accordingly.

The Public Hearing advertirement 5hall be published in one maior National
daily and one most circulated Tamil daily.

The PP shall produce/display the EIA report, Executive summery and other
related information with rerpect to public hearing in Tamil Language al5o.

Ar a pan of rhe rtudy of flora and fauna around the vicinity of the propojed
site. the EIA coordinator rhall strive to educate the local rtudentr on the
importance of preserving local flora and fauna by involving them in the rtudy.
wherever possible.

22.

23.

24.

25.

21.

27.

26.

28.

29. The purpore of green belt around the project is to captu the fuSitive
emission5. carbon sequestration and to attenuate the ln
addition to improving the ae5thetica. A wide range of indigen nt 5peciet

the DFO.

MEM CHA
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state Agriculture University and local school/colleSe authorities' The plant

rpecies with dente/moderate canoPy of native oriSin should be choten'

Spectes of small/medium/tall treet alternatinS with thrubi thould be planted

in a mixed manner.

30. Taller/one Year old SaPlings raited in aPProPriate size of bags: preferably eco-

friendly ba85 should be Planted at per the advice of local forest authorities/

botani5t/H;rticulturi5t with reSard to !ite tpecific choicet' The ProPonent shall

earmark the Sreenbelt area with 6PS coordinates all along the boundary of

the proiect site with at leatt 3 metert wide and in beh'een blocks in an

or8anized manner

31. A Disatter Management Plan shall be prepared and included in the EIA'/EMP

Report.

32.ARi5kA'se!'mentandmanaSementPlan'hallbepreparedandincludedin
the ElA,/EMP RePort.

33. Occupational Health impact5 of the Project should be anticiPated and the

propoied Preventive measures spelt out in detail Detailt of pre'placement

medical examination and periodical medical examination schedulel should be

incorPoraled in the EMP' The Project 5Pecific occupational health mitiSation

meaiuret with required facilitie5 proposed in the mining area may be detailed'

34. Public health implicationt of the Proiect and related activities for the

population in the impact zone lhould be syttematically evaluated and the

proposed remedial meatures thould be detailed along with budgetary

allocations

35. The Socio-economic ttudies lhould be carried out within a 5 km buffer zone

from the mining activity Measures of 5ocio-economic tiSnificance and

influencetothelocalcommunitypropoledtobeprovided.bytheProject
Proponent shor"rld be indicated A5 far at pot5ible' quantitative dimensiont

may be Siven with time frames for imPlementation

Details of litiSation Pending again5t the Project' if any' with direction /order

I"r,"O i, ".r a*n of Law against the Project thould be given'

Benefitt of the Proiect if the Pro,ect it imPlemented should be tP€lt oul The

O"""Oi, .t a* Project shall clearly indicate environmental' social' economic'

emploYment Potential. etc'

36.

37.

38. lf anY quarrying operationt were carried out in

{or whicn now the EC it sought' the Pro|ect

the proPosed quarrying

Proponent shal{ $-rrnish

rite
the

5ite
a-"tu,fel-.o-pf iun." to EC conditions Siven in the previous EC

CHAIR
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photoSrapht which thall duly be certified by MoEF&CC. Regional Office,

Chennai (or) the concerned DEEffNPCB.

39. Concealing any factual information or submission of false/fabricated data and

failure to comply with any of the condirione mentioned above may result in

withdrawal of thi5 Term5 of Condition5 betidet attracting penal provisiont in

the Environment (Protection) Act, 1986.

Agenda No: 302 - TA-l
(Fite No:9297/2022
Propored Sand quarry over a n extent of 4.98.0 Ha in Agniyaru & Nariyur river located

at s.F.Nor. l/4 (P), Echanviduthui Village.Karambakudi Taluk, Pudukkottai Dittrict
Tamil Nadu by the Executive Engineer, PWD^VRD- For Environmental Clearance.

6lA?rrN/MtN/273596/2022 Dt.27.5.2022)

The proposal was placed for appraisal in thir 293'd SEAC Meetin8 held on

8.7.2022. The detail5 of the project furnished by the proponent are given in the

website (parivesh.ni(.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Proponent. Executive EnSineer. PVJD/WRD. har applied for Environmental

Clearance proposed Sand quarry over an extent of 4.98.O Ha in Atniyaru &

Nariyur river located at 5.F.Nos. l,/4 (P), Echanviduthui Village,Karambakudi

Taluk. Pudukkottai Dirtrict Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under category "B2" of ltem 1(a) "Mining of

Mineral5 Pro.iects" of the schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. As per mining plan. the lease period is One year and the mining plan for the

period of One year & mining quantity 5hould not exceed l0O8Ol cu.m. of sand.

The ultimate depth I metres below bed level.

Bared on preientation & documenti furniehed by the PP.SEAC decided to carry

out ontite inrpection by the Sub,Committee conltituted by SEAC to arJerr the prerent

Environmental Condition. On recelpt of the Sub,Committee report further deliberation

will be done.

The sub-Committee of SEAC vi5ited the project lite on l'1.08.2022 to collect

information and took photographs of the 5alient featurei of the rite to g

information oF the rite. The Sub-Committee inspection report was pla

MEM

the factual
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MeetinS of SEAC held on 17 .O8.2022 and the obtervarion5 of the Sub-committee are

as followt.

Echanviduthi Sand Quarry:
a) Location of the Quarry

t "': '" 
1 r.rro' o:'ri-e18s- - - ';-us"tts+etw

t-
- 

-9"11'56 
5822"2 NIO'03'19.0725"

N,1^. nz r? ,RA4 t79'11'59.1525*t79'11'. 59 '1525"3 NlO'03'23.2864"

4 Nlo' 03'26.8263'' E79"12'O8 9160'

E79"12'O9 40095 N1o" 03'25 6975" L
Nlo'03 23.2351- t79"12'O1'A241*

Nto'o:'tz.ggsg"
T. Jzs"-"1l's? ags2"

E79"11'55.1273'

Detail5 of the Quarry

I bescriPtion

ProPosal number

File number

ProPonent

it.No

l

2

3

I Details 1

srMTN/N4rN/27359 6/2:.OD data.n 05 20'2-
9297 /2022

iTne rr".utiue rngin"",, WnEJtaining and Monitoring

Division. TiruchiraPPalli

4 I Major Project ActivitY

s 'l categPrY 1- - 
-- -

6 Proiect IYPe I

AGN7 River
1 - irlo rz+tpl-"t rtt'an'lauthi villagec Locatron
l- 4980HaI Area

l0 Quanlity & Duration t OO 801m'/ 1 Y
lm below bed level

lf D-Pth lm Delow Deo rEvE'

t2 Mell"od of Mining open cast - rnechanized mininS

nllt
Observations made by the Sub-Committee: i] |,,\t7
*,,*ffiE2ffiooY e 2 c?#yf'
SEAC.TN

Fresh EC
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. Propoeed sand quarry i5 located in the Echanviduthi Village in 5F. No.l/4(P) in the

river bed oi Agniyar & Nariyar.

a The dimeniion of the propored sand quarry ir 1170m (Avd in length and l37m

(Avg.) in width.

a safety distance of 50m i, provided from the bankr of the river on either side and

al50 from the adjacent patta lands located in the river courre.

a shoal ofthesand elevatedforthe heightof 3m fromtheground level ir represented

by close spaced contour intervak in the geoloSlcal plan ir verified.

o Sand availabrlity below 1m TBL & Shoal of thicknesr 1.0241m is verified in the field

from the rmall excavation made for dralnage.

a There ii no inFrartructurer like bridge,/Pu mp/lntake well within 5O0m radiur both

uprtream & Down5tream 5ide.

a lt i5 reported that there are no mining leares granted in thir area for the part 5 yearr.

Recommendationr made by the 5ub-Committee:

l. The PP shall form the tempoiury uccels

the river to connect the rtock yard with

ruch as sugarcane waste (baga5se), hay,

The PP shall carefully locate the p;oper ent.y

, binder creeper5 that preventr tand erotion particularly

embankments.

or Katcha roadr along the bank of
available bio-degradable materials

roads

locally

etc.

con5ideration the habitations/rettlement5 in the area

and exit point taking into

for the movement of Ioading

vehicle5 in and out of the 5and quarry rite.

3. lt it the obligatioo of the Public Wo,ls O"pu.tnent to ,t,n ttte quarry tn an

environmentally friendly and ecologically rurtainable manner.

2.

I,-4. The PP shall taku necessa.y rteps to con5trucGnd st.engtt"n tfre

5.
I

embankmentr

the river at the both sider during the quarrying operation.

The PP 5hall ,nuintain u unito..n aepth oiercar;ti; abore the theoretica d
level during the quarrying operation 5uch that it ensurer the free flow of river
courle-

I
6. The PP shall al5o carry out the closuie activltiei in ttre Iine of

adiacent

plantint the sand

to the ride of the

MEM CH
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z. i The pp st,aiiiur.v Jrt inJ ti"J q*trying activitiet in tuch a manner that it entures

iafe & beneficial activity for the public at it al5o Prevents shallow flowin8 of water

into the turroundinB agricultural lands

8.

e.l

lo

The PP shall remove the 5hed5 con5tructed at the quarry

of the quantity of tand. and all the roadi / pathways may

iJ no obttruction for the normal flow in the river'

te i[ snarr e"rrre Gat ali Pre;ut'on-s ate taken for the water 5tream

unhindered and procesl of Nltural River meandering doetn't 8et affected

mininS activitY.

Tne rive. reachei with sand provide the resource and

EMGSM-2020.

site after the exhauttion

be levelled so that there

flows

due to

hus

the

the

it it necessary

PP shall carry

to

,ut

to

o
arcertain the rate of repleoithment of the mineral Hence'

the replenishment study periodically a5 recommended in

keep a balance between dePotition and extraction

11.
aust Juilng sana quarrying operations and

To prevent air pollution due to the dusl durlnS sano quarryrrrt uP<rorrt

5afeguard the pertont in the 5and quarry and depot tite'

on the pathwayt and dutt Prone areas shall be carried

loaded vehicles are also to be covered with a tarPaulin

quarriet/dePot5.

rz i rn" pp sturt roltow tt,e-,"com--enaatioru g-ir"n-i^ tte eristing two guideliner viz.

"Sustainable Sand MininS Management Guideline-2016" (55MG-2016)' and

"Enforcement & MonitorinS Guidelines for Sand MininS" (EM65M-202O)

publrihed by the MoEF & CC scrupulously for the mana8ement of tustainable tand

extraction and monitorinB of the mined-out material'
I

Hence. the tubcommittee opine5 the proposal for the issue of Environmental Clearance

for a sand quarry ProPoied at Echanviduthi Village in 5F No l/a(P)' Karambakudi

Taluk. Pudukkottai District. Tamil Nadu may be considered'

constant water 5Prinkling

out by the PP. The sand

before moving out of the

Ba5ed on the ln5Pection report' Presentation and documentt furnithed bY the proiect

proponent. SEAC decided to recommend the Proposal for the Srant of Environmental

clearanceforl.oo,solcu.mofSandforperiodoflYear.subiecttothefo|lowinS

rpecifrc condrtions. rn addition to normal conditiont stipulated by MOEF &CC:

.-./'

uru$df8ffip,nv
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3.

1.

2.

The proponent rhall fix flag pott5 at boundaries for the Propoted mininS area

covering an extent of 4.98.0 Ha. There should be no deviation/ violation with

re)pect to the drea demarcated for quarrying.

The depth of sand quarryinS 5hall be rertricted to I m from the theoretical bed

level.

A study rhall be carried out on tustainable sand mining in regard to how

rurtainable ir the propored rand mininS along with continuout collection of

replenirhment data for all the rearont of every year as per Enforcement &

Monitoring 6uideliner for Sand Mining, 2020 considering impact of sand mining

on replirhment of sand and impact of rand mining on ground water

table/infilteration welk around the proposed mining leare area by the reputed

academic inititutions like Anna Univerity. Chennai and llT. Madrar.

The project proponent rhall monitor the Sroundwater level during sand quarrying

operations, a network of exirtinS wells may be ertabli5hed around the rand

quarrying area and new piezometerr must be installed at all tand quarry 5ite5.

Monitoring of Cround Water Quality in the vicinity (one Km radiur from the

rand quarrying site) shall be carried out once in hr./o months by engaging

6roundwater Wing of the Water Resource5 Department.

To prevent durt pollution. ruitable working methodology needr to be adopted

takinS wind direction into coniideration.

6. At no cort the impact of sand mining rhould interfere with the habitation and

cultivation in the nearby area along the river bed.

7. The mining area muit be demarcated leaving at lea5t 5Om from the river

embankment on either ride.

8. Contouring of the river bed har to be taken to arcertain the relative levek of sand

in the river and also to suttest the depth of rand mining.

To en5ure safety measures along the boundary of the

are to be engaged during the entire period of mining

quarry site. recurity guardt

operation.

4.

5.

9.
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lO, Wherever irrigation channel5 take off from the river within the boundary of the

mining pro,ect. the mining operation thould not affect the flow of water in the

irriSation channel5.

11. The entire 5and mininB operation 5hould

5and mining itiued in 2016 by the MoEF

be at per the Suideline5 for suttainable

& CC. 60l. New Delhi'

extent of 1.54.0Ha at 5 .Nos.2617 2

12. lf the agricultural activitie5 (or) thick Sreeneries are being carried out around all

the sand rnining project5 th€ mininS oPeration thould not affect the Sreeneriet

(or) a8ricultural activities a5 well as it should not lead to dePletion of water in

the open well5 located nearbY

13. The approa(h road and loading of the tand in the vehicles' movement of the

vehicle thould be planned and imPlemented in such a way that there i5 no noite

and dust Pollution in the nearby habitation We recommend that PWD Jhould

maintain at lea5t a tafe dittance of 3OOm from the habitationt while planning

the apProach road and the loading operation Wherever necettary and near the

habitation in pariicular dust supPreision measuret to be adopted while the

loaded vehicle move on the road that should be fully covered with tarpaulin

l4,ThepathwayusedbyallmachineriesshouldbeProperlyconstructedand

maintained by the PWD in order to avoid Pollution

15. The mining oPeration 5hould be above the ground water table'

16. Adequate statutory manpower to be dePloyed for complying with the provkiont

to u5e heavy machineries as per Miner Safety ReSulations (MCDR'2017 &' MMR'

1961).

17. The ProPonent shall Provide Provition of bio'toilet to be ensured and confirmed'

18. DurinB the tand mininS work' aPPropriate Pro8retsive mine cloture activities

mu5t be implemented to restore the river bed to it5 oriSinal status for ensuring

the free flow.

Agenda No: 3O2 ' IA-2
(File No: 844212021)

ProDosed Rough Stone quarry lease area over an

of leyamangalam BIT-ll Village' PeriYakulam

.-..-/^
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Tmt.V.Niranjani Vijay- For Environmental
(srMrN/MlN/2O2769/2O2t dated,t I 1.03.2021).

The proposal was placed for apprailal in the 229rh meeting of SEAC held on

The details of the project furnished by the proponent are given in

(parive5h.nic.in).

Obrervationr Made by the 5ub-Committee:

. The propoted quarry 5ite lies within a beautiful and well

ME

Clearance.

27.04.2021.

the webtite

The SEAC noted the followinS:

l. The proiect proponent. Tmt.V.Niranjani Vijay. has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the proposed Rough rtone leate area over an extent of 1.54.0Ha

at S.F.Nos. 2617/2 of Jeyamangalam BIT-ll Village. Periyakulam Taluk. Theni

Dirtrict.Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity is covered under Category "82" of ltem 1(a) "Mining of

Minerak Proiectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notiflcation, 2006.

3. The production for the five years rtatei that the total quantity of recoverable at

100950 cu.m of Rough Stone, 10793 cu.m of Weathered rock & 29'14 cu.m of
Topsoil and the ultimate depth of mining is l8m.

Bared on the presentation and documents furnished by the project proponent, SEAC

note that there are 3 canall,3 odai and one percolation tank nearby. The proiect

proponent Jhall furnish the detailr of 2 odai nearby. The committee noted that the area

ir ured for rain water harverting which will benelit the agricultural land nearby. Hence

the SEAC decided to visit the 5ite by SEAC Member(s) to a5sesr the site conditions and

environmental setting5.

On receipt of the inspection report, the committee would further deliberate on thi,
project and decide the further course of action.

In the view of above. A Sub.ommittee was formed by the Chairman, SEAC vide
Lr.No.5EAC-TN/5EAC/site lnrpection/2O22 dateC, 03.O3.2022 and the ,ub committee

inipected the site on 27 .O5.2022.
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orchard of approximately 40 acres

The orchard has been completely fenced using barbed wire on all the sides

On the southern tide to the proPosed quarry. there is a huge percolation tank

whi.h collects water lrom different directions of the farm.

On the touth eattern 5ide of the percolation tank. there ir a surplus

arrangements (check dam) conttructed which allows excets water from the

percolation tank to drain to the downttream areat where agriculture activitie5

are undertaken by farmers of the nearby villagers.

Thus. the construction of check dam imPliet that percolation pond is an

artificially created pond by the proponent by utilizing the odai' which pastet

throuSh the farm and i5 a feeder for downstream farm landt

ln between the proposed quarry and percolation pond a well laid is provided

leadinS to their farm land.

On the northern 5ide liet the propo5ed quarry 5ite which alto collects rain water

throuSh a brook that originates from the adjoining tmall mountt at obterved

by sEAC.

. There ir an open scrub on the north eastern side of the quarry which il about

5Om from the ProPoted rite.

. The western side of the propoted quarry is their farm land'

r Careful inspection of the proPosed quarry site indicatet that the drainage of

water throuSh natural etreams / odais from the oPen tcrub are beinS intercepted

by the proPonent 5 activities which may not allow water to flow to the

downstreamfarmlandswhi<harepredominantlyrainfedanddependonthis

rain water.

.ltwa5undelrtoodfromthediscu'lionlthattheopen'crub&,smallmountsalso

hou'e'animalslikemonkeysandwildboar5andtheymaySetaffectedbythe

quarrying activitiet a5 it involves blattint

. 5o far, the manSo orchard adiacent to the quarry i5 being uted as practical

learnrnS center for the studentt of agriculture college run by the family of the

Proponent

. The nearett reterve forest 15 AndiPatti RF at 3 8 Km 5E and the

on the north wettern side of the proPosed
saq,ertiSflr is 6.8 km
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Recommendation

L The odais that were originating from rhe small mount, (6UrI6iJE[Gl LOEEU Lb

@(DLbUEEG)) are inter(epted by the proponent and percolation i, formed,
2. Another odai ir intercepted and let into fhe propored quarry itJelf as observed by

the SEAC

3. Waterways have been dirturbed in the prerent,ite and quarrying operation in the
propored tite would onry aggravate the situation and wiI not alow rain water to
reach downJtream farmers who are predominantly rainfed. Their Iivelihood may
get affected by the quarrying operation5

4 The open 5crub area just adjacent to the propored rite arro i, the habitation for
some of the animals like monkey, and wild boars which would be severely
affected if the blasting occurs in the quarry.

5. ln view of the above factorr. the propojed site ij not recommended for grant of
EC.

6. The above Sub-committee report wa, placed in this 302.d Meeting of SEAC held
on 17.O8.2O22. After detailed deliberarion. the SEAC accepted the
recommendation of the Sub-committee and decided not to recommend the
proporal for grant of Environment Clearance to SEIAA for the reason,,tated in
the rubcommittee in5pection report stated above.
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1.

2.

3.

ANNEXURE-I

The proponent rhall mandatorily aPpoint the required number of ttatutory

offlcials and the competent pertons in relevant to the ProPoted quarry tize at per

the provirions of Mines Act 1952 and Metalliferous Minet Regulationt' 1951

The proponent 5hall erect fencinB all around the boundary of the proPoted area

with gater for entry/exit before the commencement of the oPeration and rhall

furnish the photograPhs/maP showing the 5ame before obtainint the CTO from

TNPCB.

Perennial maintenance of haulage road/villaSe / Panchayat Road shall be done by

the project proponent as required in connection with the concerned 6ovt'

Authority.

4. The Project Proponent shall adhere to the working parametert of mining plan

which war lubmitted at the time of EC appraisal wherein year-wite plan wa5

mentioned for total excavation i.e. quantum of mineral' watte' over burden' inter

burden and top soil etc.. No change in batic mininS Propotal like mining

technoloSy. total excavation, mineral & waste Production' lease area and scope

of working (viz. method of mininS. overburden & dump management' O B &

dump mininS. mineral transportation mode. ultimate dePth of minint etc ) shall

not be carried out without prior approval of the Ministry of Environment' Forett

and Climate Change. which entail adver5e environmental imPacts' even if it is a

part of approved mining plan modified after grant of EC or granted bY State 6ovt

in the form of Short Term Permit (STP). Query licen5e or any other name'

5. The reject/watte Senerated during the mining operations shall be gtacked at

earmarked waste dump site(s) only The Physical Parametert of the wa5te dumpt

like heiBht. width and angle of slope lhall be governed at Per the aPproved Mining

Plan as Per the Suidelinet/cir(ulart i5sued by DCMS w r't tafety in mining

operationi thall be strictly adhered to maintain the ttability of waste dumps'

6. The proponent shall ensure that the tloPe of dumPs it suitably vegetated in

scientificmannerwiththenativespeciestomaintaintheelopettability'Prevent

erorion and surface run off. The gulliel formed on 5lopes thould be adequately

taken care of as it impacts the overall ltability of dumps'
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7.

8.

Perennial 5prinklinB arrangement shall be in place on the haulage road for fugitive

durt ruppre5tion. Fugitive emittion meaturements thould be carried out durinS the

mining operation at regular intervalt and submit the consolidated report to

TNPCB once in six months.

The Project Proponent 5hall carry out tlope stability study by a reputed

academic/re5earch institution such as NIRM. llT' Anna Univertity for evaluatinS

the rafe slope angle if the proposed dump hei8ht it more than 30 meters. The

ilope 5tability report shall be submitted to concerned ReSional office of

MoEF&CC. Govt. of lndia, Chennai at well as SEIAA, Tamilnadu.

The Proponent shall ensure that the Noite level is monitored durint mininS

operation at the project site for all the machineries deployed and adequate noite

level reduction meaiuret undertaken accordinSly. The rePort on the Periodic

monitorin8 rhall be submitted to TNPCB once in 6 month5.

9.

10. Proper barriers to reduce noise level and dutt pollution should be ettablithed by

providing greenbelt along the boundary of rhe quarrying site and tuitable workinS

methodology to be adopted by contidering the wind direction.

ll. The purpose of Creen belt around the project it to capture the fugitive emistions,

carbon 5equertration and to attenuate the noite Senerated. in addition to

improvinS the aestheticr. A wide range of indiSenous plant species should be

planted as given in the appendix in consultation with the DFO, State Agriculture

Univerrity and local school/colleSe authoritier. The plant species with

dense/moderate canopy of native oriSin thould be chosen. Species of

small/medium/tall trees alternatint with rhrube should be planted in a mixed

manner.

12. Taller/one year old Saplings raised in appropriate rize of ba8r, preferably eco-

Friendly ba8s should be planted in proper escapementr as per the advice of local

fore5t authorities/botanirt/Horticulturist with regard to rite rpecific choicer. The

proponent shall earmark the greenbelt area with CPS coordinatet all along the

boundary of the project 5ite with at least 3 meters wide and in between blockr in

an organized manner.

l3. Noire and Vibration Related: (i) The Proponent shall carry out only

ration uring NONEL rhock tube initiation ryrtem

M CHAIR
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Usage of other initiation syttem5 tuch at detonatinS cordlfuse, safety fute. ordinary

detonators, cord relays. thould be avoided in the blatting operation The

mitigation measuret for control of Sround vibrations and to arrest fly rockl should

be implemented meticuloutly under the tupervision of statutory comPetent

persons possessing the I ,/ ll Clat5 Mines Manager / Foreman / Blatter certificate

issued by the DCMS under MMR 1961. apPointed in the quarry. No secondary

blarting of boulders shall be carried out in any occagiont and only the Rock

Breakers (or) other suitable non-explosive techniques thall be adopted if such

recondary breakage is required. The Project Proponent thall Provide required

number of the security 5entries for Suarding the danSer zone of 50O m radiut from

the site of blasting to ensure that no human/animal it Present within thit dan8er

zone and also no perton i5 allowed to enter into (or) stay in the danger zone

during the blattinS. (ii) ApPropriate meature5 thould be taken for control of noise

levels below 85 dBA in the work environment. Workers engaged in oPerationt of

HEMM. etc. rhould be provided with ear plugs/m'rfft, (iii) Noite levelJ rhould be

monitored regularly (on weekly ba5i5) near the maior tources of noise Seneration

within the core zone.

14. Cround water quality monitorinS should be conducted once in every six montht

and the report should be 5ubmitted to TNPCB'

15. The operation of the quarry should not affect the agricultural activities & water

bodies near the project 5ite and a 50 m safety dittance from water body should be

maintained without carryinS any activity The Proponent ehall take aPproPriate

measures for "silt Management" and prepare a SOP for periodical de'tiltation

indicating the pottible tilt content and tize in cate of any agricultural land exittt

around the quarry.

l6.The proponent 5hall provide sedimentation tank / settling tank with adequate

capdcity lor runoff mandSemenl

17. The proponent shall ensure that the transportation of the quarried material5 shall

not cauie any hindrance to the Villate peoPle/ExistinS Village Road and rhall take

adequate 5afety precautionary meagures while the vehicles are pastingthrough the

lchools / hoepital The Project Proponent shall ensure that the roa not be

port of
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rough stoner will be at per IRC 6uidelines with retpect to complying with traffic

conge5tion and denrity.

18. To enrure safety mearurer alont the boundary of the quarry tite. security guards

are to be ported during the entire period of the mining operation.

19. After mining operationt are completed, the mine closure activitiet as indicated in

the mine closure plan rhall be 5trictly carried out by the Proponent fulfillin8 the

necesrary actions as atsured in the Environmental Management Plan.

20.The Project proponent 5hall. after cea5ing mininS operations, undertake re-grasting

the mining area and any other area which may have been ditturbed due to their

mining activitier and rettore the land to a condition that ir flt for the growth of

fodder, flora, fauna etc.

21. The Project Proponent shall comply with the provirionr of the Miner Act, 1952,

MMR 1961 and Mines Rule5 1955 for ensuring rafety. health and welfare of the

people working in the miner and the rurrounding habitantr.

22.The proiect proponent shall ensure that the proviJions of the MMRD, 1956, the

MCDR 2017 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Concesrion Rules 1959 are compiled

by carryinS out the quarrying operationi in a skillful, rcientific and sy5tematic

manner keepinS in view proper 5afety of the labour. rtructure and the public and

public work5 located in that vicinity of ihe quarrying area and in a manner to

preserve the environment and ecology of the area.

23.The quarrying activity shall be ttopped if the entire quantity indicated in the

Mining plan i5 quarried even before the expiry of the quarry leare period and the

same rhall be informed to the Dirtrict AD,TDD (Geology and Mining) District

Environmental Engineer (INPCB)and the Director of Miner Safety (DMS). Chennai

Region by the proponent without fail.

24.The Project Proponent shall abide by the annual production scheduled specified

in the approved mininS plan and if any deviation i5 obrerved, it will render the

Project Proponent liable for legal action in accordance with Environment and

Mining Laws.

25.Prior clearance From Forertry & Wild Life including clearance from mittee of
the National Board for Wildlife a5 applicable shall be obtained befo
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quarryin8 operation. if the Project site attractt the NB\)UL clearance. at per the

exitting law from time to time.

26. All the conditions imposed by the As5ittant/Deputy Director. Geology & Mining'

concerned Diitrict in the mininS plan approval letter and the Preci5e area

communication letter istued by concerned Dittrict Collector thould be strictly

followed.

27.The mining leate holders rhall. after cealing minint oPerationt' undertake re-

BrarsinS the mininB area and anY other area which may have been diJturbed due

to thelr mining activitie5 and restore the land to a condition which it fit for trowth

ol fodder. flora. fauna etc.

28.The Project proponent shall install a Display Board at rhe entrance of the mining

leare area/abuttinS the public Road. about the Project information as shown in the

Appendix ll of thi5 minute.
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ApPendix -ll
DisPlaY Board

(Size 5' x5' with Blue Background and White Letters)
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